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Rates of Advertiiiui: 
Oae inched spsoe in length of oolmnn, constitutes 
81.SU per square d*Uy firstfoak16 cents per week 
■Iter; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first weok, 60 oents. \; 
Half square, three insertions or loss, T6 cents; ope 
week, 81.00; EC cents per week after. 
Under hoad c! Akc7u*m.i:mtb.82.C0 par square per 
week; three insertions or less, 81,£0. 
SruoiAL NoticSs, if3.00 per square first weak, 
81,00 per square idler; three insertions or less, 81.6#; 
htif a square, throe Insertions, 81.00; one week, 
8'. AJ. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maiwb State 
PanfiB (whioh has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 60 coats per square in addition to the 
ubove rates, Tor each insertion. 1 
tuu Notions at usnal rates. 
XraasieutadYcrttseiaenti must be paid ferlu ad* 
ffcQQt* *■'! 
Bubibbbs Hotiob*, in reading columns, 20 eeuts 
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty 
cents for each insertion. 
ar~AUauuunuucstloaa intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor of the Press,’’ and 
those of a business character to the PuWsAsrs. 
W-JoBfiome o. every description ezeouted 
cubais! atch. 
f, Tracyv Traveling Agent. 
Thursday Morning, Jan. 5,1865. 
from The Brunumek Telegraph: 
Southern Prisons. 
Lieut. William H. Smyth, |ton of Prof. 
Smith of Bowdoin College] has recently re- 
turned to this town, alter a captivity in South- 
ern military prisons of about fifteen months. 
Seven or theee were passed in the Libby Rr|^; 
on at Richmond; three at Macon, Georgia; 
two at Charleston, S. C., and the rest at Co- 
lumbia, S. C. --
Mr. S. comes back In good health, though 
bearing the marks of suffering and exposure. 
The preservation of his health he attributes to 
boxes which he fortunately received from 
friends, and to negotiations of varions sorts he 
was able to effect. For example, by selling 
his watch he was able to purchase 75 Confed- 
erate dollars worth of onions, and thus Keep 
off the sewvy. He ssjns that it the priftpam- 
had been left entirely to the mercies or the 
Confederacy, they would have starved. 
Mr. S was taken prisoner at, the battle of 
Chickamauga. He was carried to Richmond 
via Atlauta, Augusta, Raleigh, Weldon and 
Petersburg. The journey occupied more than 
a week. Into* boa car, uncleaued from its 
last freight of cattle or sorghum molosses, 
twice as many men were packed as could sit 
upon the floor. Scarcely any food was given 
during the whole trip. At the Libby, the men 
were crowded together as thick as they could 
lie. No straw, no furniture, no conveniences 
scarcely of any sort were afforded. The ra- 
tions were a corn loaf, weighing a pound and 
a quarter. It was made of meal, and water. 
and a little salt, and was solid and heavy as 
lead 8-4 of a gill of wormy, black or white 
beaus, and as much rice were added with a 
Very little salt. ■«•... 
At Macon they were turned into a barren 
sand plain, with scarcely the shelter pf here 
and there a plhe tree. A close lence, 18 feet 
high, shut out all views of the world without. 
No boxes, mails, or comforts of any sort, were 
received for months. At Charleston, where 
the prisoners seemed to be out of the jurisdic- 
tion of the infamous Gen. Winder, they fared 
better. At Columbia some 1600 officers were 
turned into a field, and left to shift for them- 
selves as best they might. 
Notwithstanding this treatment, Yankee in- 
genuity, In innumerable ways, has succeeded 
in frustrating the otherwise' inevitable result 
of such cruelty. The contrivances, shirts, 
strategy, constantly employed, would fill vol- 
umes it narrated. Over 1000 escapes of offi- 
cers from the prisons have been effected, and 
between three and four hundred officers have 
reached our lines. At the Libby an officer 
was employed to couut the prisoners. He.had 
been an accountant in New York City. Be 
said he had a good reputation there as an 
accountant, but he coutd'nt count a thousand 
Yankees. 
The person upon whom rests the afiuef re- 
sponsibility for tne outrages upon our prison- 
ers, Is Gen. Winder. Under him are the Tur- 
ners. 
Mr. S. with others, escaped from the train, 
while on the way to Macon from Augusta. 
He travelled through the heart of Georgia. 
He was betrayed at last by a negro, who pray- 
ed to be a house servant; whether this was 
intentional or accidental, is not known. The 
negroes generally have been friendly and even 
devoted to escaped Yankees, often periling 
their own lives in order to be of Bervice. An 
Instance of treachery has scarcely been knowo. 
This kiodness has made a great impression 
upon the army officers. The blacks have 
treated them like brothers. Re-captured offi- 
cers unite iu testimony to the fidelity of the 
blacks. One incident among thousands will 
illustrate ibis. 
wmie secreteu in a uucaei, uiree oincers 
saw some negroes, early In the morning, come 
out aud begin hoeing corn. Seeing no white 
man near, one of the party accosted them. 
Learning that there was no danger, the cotters 
came out, and announced themselves as Yan- 
kees. Immediately the negroes brought out 
their own scanty supply of com and bacon, 
and Insisted upon its being shared. They 
said their masters take all of their earnings. 
They had got from their owners the idea that 
the war was to make them free. They direct- 
ed the party to the bouse of a black further 
on, where they said provisions could be found. 
The officers missed their way and came upon 
another squad of negroes. They were equal- 
ly friendly. When the officers came near the 
house, one of them went cautiously to the 
door iu his shirt sleeves. He found within sn 
old woman and several daughters. He asked 
if be could get anything to eat. 
“Not a bite,” said the old woman. 
The officer started to go, but beckoned to 
the old woman to follow. She followed, and 
he Informed her that he was an escaped Yan- 
kee officer. 
“De Lor bless your soul,” was the immedi- 
ate response. “Massa, is dat so ?” 
‘•Yon wouldn’t betray me, would you?” 
“Oh no, Massa, I’se prayed for you, and 
prayed for you, night and morning, dat yon 
might succeed. 
“Perhaps I can get something to eat 
here?” 
She Immediately gave him buttermilk, aud 
sent a boy with some to the two in the thicket. 
Soon the husbabd came out and guided them 
to a better thicket Not loug after the whole 
family came out, bringing fried chicken, fried 
eggs, ham, wheatrfiour biscuit, corn bread, 
butter and coffee. 
The negro man said he was well treated, 
and had enough. He would like to be tree, 
yet didn’t suppose it would add materially to 
his comfort. But he didn’t want to leave his 
children slaves. His chief care seemed to be 
for them. He Baid the negroes prayed for the 
Yankees even in their meetings, whenever it 
was sate. He had a good idea of the objects 
of tiie war. This was in the heart of Georgia, 
and before Sherman entered the State. 
The escape of so many Yankee officers has 
diffused a vast amount of information among 
the blacks. One old negro said when askctl 
if the blacks would fight for the Confedera- 
cy— 
“Jes so sure as dey put arms in de hand of 
the niggers jes so sure de war stop right darl 
Jes so sure as de Lor made Moses and placed 
lam in de hebbins!” He intimated further 
that the blacks were now not used to arms, 
but when they had them would know on 
which side to fight. 
Mr. S. confirms the accounts we have had 
of the difficulty the rebels find iu transporting 
supplies for their armies, and of the algos of 
approaching military exhaustion. 
An Ossified Man. 
There is »*tsn residing in Portage county, 
Ohio, who, since his fifteenth year, has been 
almost ossified. Vt that age he injured his 
knee by a fall fro^ his horse. The inj ury caused ossification, vhich immediately set in, and in the course of Ifteen years had complet- ed its terrible work. He can only move two 
of his fingers and two if his toes. He has not 
opened his jaws for tnoe than thirty years, 
yet still manages to talkwivh ease. His food 
is placed within his lips, ant without masti- 
cation is conveyed to his itonach. He lies In 
the same position during an e.tire day, only 
changing bis position once k twenty-four 
hours. His skin I'nrtufiately retags condition. 
He has been blind for thirty years,-md C0B1. 
pelted to draw upon his memory vjr mental 
exercise. This faculty has become exceeding- 
ly tenacious. He remembers the iBos.Qinute 
and trifling incident or circumstance; ^ the 
entire past, every fact and experience, before 
him, piled up like strata, and summons at will, 
as occasion requires, occurrences which have 
faded from the minds of his friends. His reccol- 
lection of localities, is wonderful. Places that 
he had vieittad years ago, before struck with 
blindness, he can now. identify as he rides 
along, so vivid a recollection has he of the 
relative position of things, as bridges, rivers, 
&c. He is very expert at mathematical cal- 
culations, and can with great readiness give, 
for example, the number of square inches in 
an area the number of whose square feet or 
rods is given him. 
One of the Pictures of War. 
A correspondent of the Chicago Journal, 
relates the following Interview of a Federal 
foraging party with 'a Tennessee farmer 
At another place we called on the owner, a 
man ol over sixty years, well saved, yet evi- 
dently much cast downaud disheartened. He 
was polite, and answered all questions studi- 
ously. On being asked what he had( to spare, 
he answered—-‘'Not much; indeed, nothing." 
His wile and four children, standing beside 
him, said not a word, but the countenance of 
the whole group showed that the old man told 
the truth. “Indeed, I have nothing," said he; 
“what, with one army and another campaign- 
ing through this part of Tennessee, they have 
stripped me of all I could spare aud more 
too.” 
“Have you no horses or mules ?” askad the 
officer, “res” answered the man, “I .have 
one more mule, which is entirely broken 
down; it was left by a_ trooper, who took my 
last horse in its stead.? “No beef cattle?” 
was the next question. “No, sot one,” was 
the answer. “Any hogs ?’ “Tes, air, I have 
four pigs, which I had intended for my win- 
ter's supply of meat," Any negroes ?" asked 
the officer. “No, not one; my servants all 
lefttne-iwo or three months ago. I have not 
one on the place. I have to chop all my 
wood, apd my wife and daughters do indoors, 
what they can. “Ahy corn or wheat?” “No 
wheat, and only two or three barrels of corn,’ 
was the reply. “Let’s see yonr mule,’said the 
o%er. It was brought up, and was as the 
old man said. 
“Show me those pigs,” was the next de- 
mand. When the old man heard this he could 
hardly speak—his hopes were almost at an 
end. He showed the pigs, however; they 
were no more than such a family would need, 
nor as much. Tha officer then kindly said: 
“You may keep all these things; they will help 
you and can be of little good to ns,” and gave 
the old man a “safeguard” which might save 
his property from our troops. Three years 
ago this man owned a large, well stocked 
plantation, had cattle and hogs in plenty, with 
servants to cpme at his call, and corn to sell 
or keep. No w, he was sincerely thankful, an d 
much moved, that we spared him his fouriUtle 
shoats, hie pittance of corn, and his old mare 
mule, With which he hoped to make a small 
crop next spring. The war has been at his 
very door; he bad seen it in all relations, and 
knew that it was vigorously prosecuted. 
Natural Equality.—On one occasion 
the senior Stephenson accidentally met a gen- 
tleman and his wife at an inn ta Derbyshire, 
whom he entertained for some time with 
shrewd observations and playful sallies. At 
length the lady, requested to know the name 
of the remarkable stranger. “Why, madam,” 
said he, ♦‘they used once to call me Geordie 
Stephenson; now I am called George Stephen- 
son, Esquire, of Tapton House, near Chester- 
held. And further let me say, that I have 
dined With princes, and peers, and commoners, 
with persons of all classes, from the highest to 
the humblest. I have made my dinner of a 
red herring at a hedge bottom, and gone 
through the meanest drudgery; I have seen 
mankind in all Its phases, and the conclusion 
that I have arrived at is, that if we’re all 
stripped, there’s not much difference. 
“fur goods. 
COE & Mt-CALLAE 
No. 95 Middle Steet, 
TT AYE Inst purchased a lot fancy Furs for misses XI Also a few sets of nioe 
AMERICAN SABLE, •: J 
RIVER SABLE, 1 
FITCH, 
SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL, 
Which we shall offer at bargains. 
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at short po- 
tioe.decfldlm 
SKATES, SKATES! 
l. Large Assortment 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
AT 
James Bailey & Co.’s, 
162 Greenough Block, Middle St. 
norHdJm 
Skates I Skates I 
LADIES’ Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates, Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates, 
Douglas’s Pat. Aukle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM'S &. MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Makers. 
Sic. ate Straps. 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
of 8KATE8, and at as LOW PRICRS, to be 
round i* the city. 
Please cal) and examine before'purchasing. 
Nov. l-evdtf CHAS. OAT, Jr., 114 Middle St. 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
A NICK lot Of NSW BCCKWHIAT, GRAHAM Flour, Oatmeal, Hof Trast Cakes, and 
for sale by 
DAMFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
novSOtf 3 Lime street. 
MRS. M. G. BROWN'S 
Branch Office it at 33 Congress Street, above 
City Building, 
! Where yon will please send for a Ciroelar.Consul- 
tation fkee. n v24dtf 
THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE 
— USH THE — 
ARCT BS 11¥ E , 
--HADE FROM- 
CANADA BEARS' GREASE! 
For the growth and luxuriance of the hair. 
Five imitations have appeared—observe the new 
label with signature. 
For sale by the Druggists. deotldlm 
Notice. 
To the Bondholders under the third Mortgage oj 
the Androscoggin Railroad Company, dated De- 
cember II. 1866. 
SAID Bondholders are hereby reminded that by ttieprovitions ef the Revised8t*tatee,Chap. 61, 
Seo. 66. it is made their duty to orisent all their dis- 
honored bonds or ooupons under said mortgage to 
the subscribers who ->re toe trustees holding the 
earn#, at hast thirty d-ys beforo the right of re- 
demption will expire; and that said mortgage, not- 
withstanding the entry which has been made, will 
not be lorcelosed by reason ot the non-paymeot ol 
any bonis or dhnpons not to presented. 11 they are 
bled with either one of ps, before the 14th of Jana- 
ary nr xt, It will be in season. Lewiston, November 14,1864. 
Beth Mat. ) Trustees of 
Allen Haihbs, [ Third Mortgage 
Philip M.Stubbs, ) olA. K. R.Co. 
nov lHcodtd 
Sale ot Lands and Timber lor the Benefit 
ol Normal .Schools. 
Laud OrnoE, I 
Bangor September 13,1864. ) 
IN pursuance of the Act entitled "An Aot- fortbc establishment of Normal Schools,’' approved 
March 21,1863. and the lurther report oi Council 
made August 16th, 1864: the Land Agent trill offer 
for sale at public auction, at the Land Office in Ban- 
Rur, on Tuesday, M .rob 14,18S6, at 12 o’olcck noon, all right, title and interest which the State has, 
Delog one undivided half, owned In c mmun with 
proprietors ot townships numbered Sixteen, B.nge N vcd,U6 B11)and Sixteen. Bango Twelve. (1«B 12) we3r trom the East line of the 8 ate in th 
C unty 01 Aroostook, «t a minimum price cf thirty 
cents par acre lor either or both traots. Terms Cash. 
ISAAC B. CL4BK, 
SeptlO—lawtd Land Agent. 
Copartnetsi,tp Notice. 
THE undersigned have thia day formed a popart- ”*V?er the name and style of FLING fc wfll rTEMOBE, and have taken the store formerly 
occupied by Hen y Flisg, N't. 81 Commercial street, 
where they Intend doinga Commission and Whole- 
sale bueinesa In Teas, Tobscoo, W. l. Goods, Gro- ceries and BrOTlsioos. 
HENEY FLING. 
STEPHEN WB1TTEMOBE. 
Portland, July 8,1864. dtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFfCE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO.. 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I J ,1 T it it *1 
Attention Is respectfully invitod to out unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment's furnished. with all the ap- 
proved 
I iieai*i i3die«tl bat; ioci^-mtAW 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
lit .toid R ciJai"; r./.li .W X ,«.• f*»u* »t 
And our oolleetion of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear fsiVorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the oity. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
JOf every variety, style and oost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
j a;ara.i ok. .sir e.c.-t» aic.i s .-j .foo 
Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neat- 
est Manner. 
j ..i ___ ,ji! 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,\ 
Of every description executed in the beet sty 1*. 
J w**ft *o 31 .ifisOC Uoi&rofiji -v: 
[_ Bailroad, and other Corporation Work, dr»« 
with promptness and fidelity. 
'"i .. I :,'.i .4 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING, 
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short noties. 
| 8era<ms, Btptrti, »nd all kinds if Punphlets, 
Put up in superior style. L rC 
Bronzed and Colored Label*, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fahey Dealers 
got up in the best style of the art. 
Weddino* Oards, 
Notes gf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists Of Dan- 
ces, etc., etc., of every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notio.. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, Progam- 
| ntes, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rate and Nigvre work, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy. 
i. 1 
\ THE DAILT PRESS 
iPftAting Office has one of Roper’ Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and li furnished with 
improved and oOBtly Presses—CyllnderandPIaten— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have In con- 
stant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Boggles’ superior COrdPret; 
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
j The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well 
furnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the countay may.,roly on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
and In the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any ether establishment 
In the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing most be direoted te 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 32J Exohange street, 
Portland. He. — 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled tneohanles in 
this department of his work. 
j The Portland Daily Press, 
Thelargest daily paper east of Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies ih the 
city combined, Is published at the Offioe in Fox 
Block, 881-8 Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in Hew England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail acd telegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine Liet, Market Reports, Ac., of the 
Daily Press, at the foUovring prices, vis :— 
Single'copy, one year, Invarlnbly 
In advance......88.00 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pbopwjctom. 
Portland June 1, 1864. dtf 
GEO. DEMERIT & CO. 
the following splendid ilit of 
Watches, Chains, Gold Pens and Pencils tyc., 
fyc., Worth $500,000. 
To bo an d at ONE DOLLAR each, without re- 
gard to value, and not to be paid for until yeu know 
what yon will receive. 
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches each *190.00 
100 Gold Watches 60.00 
200 ■ a ios Watches 35 00 
500 Silver Watches *16.00 to *26.00 
900 Gold Neck and Veit Chains 12 00 to 15.00 
10U0 Chatenn and Guard Chains 6.u0to 15.00 
3000 Vest and Neck Chains 4x0 to 12 00 
4000 Solitaire Jet and Gold Brooches 4.00 to B.00 
400oCoral. Lava, Garnet, Ac ,Brooches 3.00 to 8 00 
7000 Coral. Jet opal, Ao., Ear Drops 3.00 to 8.00 
6000 Uents’ Breast and Scarf Pins 8.00 to 8,00 
6QU0 Oval Band Brace ets 8 00 to 8 00 
2000 Chased Bracelets 6 00 to 10.00 
8500 Cal. Diamond Pins and Rings J 60 to 8 00 
2001 Gold Watch Keys 2.60 to 9 00 
5000 Soli'i'M Sleeve Buttons A Studs 2.00 to 8 00 
3001 Gold Thimbles 4 00 to e.OO 
5100 Miniature Lockets 2 00 to 7.10 
8000 Miniature Lockets. Magio 4 00 to 9 00 
2500 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses. Ao., 2 00 to 7.00 
300 > Fob and Ribbon Slides 2.00 to 6.00 
BOuO Chased Gold Rings 2 (0 to 6 00 
4000 Stono Set Rings 2 00 to 6-00 
6500 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry—Jet A Gold 6.00 to 16 00 
6000 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry—varied stylo 8.00 to 16.00 
1000 Gold Pens, sllver Case A Pencil 4>0to 8 00 
4000 Pens, Qoid Caseaud Pencil 6 00 to 10 00 
60<’0 Gold PBh», G ild-mouited holder 2.00 to 6.00 
All the goods in the above list will b-sold, with- 
out reservation FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH. Cer- 
tificates of all the various articles are placed in sim- 
ilar envelopes and sealed. These envelopes will be 
sentbymai1 or delivered at our office, without re- 
gard to choice. On receiving a Certificate you will 
see what article it reproson s and it is optional with 
yon to scud one do lar and receive the article named 
or any other in the list of the same value 
In all transactions by mail, we clia-gc for forward 
ing the Certificates, paying postage and doing the 
business. 25 cents each. Five Certificates will be 
sent for *1; eleven for *2; thirty for *5; sixty file 
lor $10; and ouo hundred for *15. 
We guarrantee entire satiifhction in every instance 
AGENTS—Special terms to Agents. Address 
GEORGE DEMERIT A CO., 308 Broadway, N. Y. 
dee. 19—eodlm. 
Notice. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Dlrigo Ios Company willbe held atiheiroffloe, 
No 28 Enohango street, on Wednesday, the 4th day 
o< January next, at 8 o’clock r. A for the choice ot 
seven direetorsaed a board of trustees for the <n- 
suing year, and then to not upon any other business 
that may be brongnt bfore them. 
JEREMIAH DOW, 8eo*y. 
Portland, Dec *4,1864. dec2Tdtd 
.1 MISCELLANEOUS. 
■V- auU-Jl .‘•■adt.rV sm-CTe 
THE FIRST CORPS ! 
Is bow bsing organized at Washington under mu#-; 
maud of 
I I I i U MM 
Maj. Ucn. Hancock. 
All ftSie b -died men wbo have served two yean, 
and have been honorably discharged, may 
ENLIST in this CORPS! 
uni ii'C 
—Fi>R— 
One, Two or Three Tears! 
EVERT VETERA fr Witt RECEIVE 
-doA’Jq vnw i*dt naxHurtalaimb* ovJ J$*l 
A Special Bounty- 
.isiu -I 
Three Hundred Dollars! 
As soon as mustered tit, and a fu-tber Idubty 6f 
*100 for one year's unlWment, s»)0 for two yean, 
and 8300 <OB th WlMMf; ooe-tijiid beiqg paid down and the remainder in ihstalmeuts. Tley wMbe ereu- 
ited to the Districts where they or tin ir iamilics are 
domiciled, and will therefore receive the 
LOCAL BOUNTIES^ 
UVee Trant porta tion1 
To WaaWttAtoa» whero^lenl^lBaenti are ooasum- 
mated, oru re obi lifted of ally rrovCst Iln'sKal, if 
the appplioant is a propex^ubfect for enlistment.— 
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared 
THE Fi®Mi#0SlsT. 
They wii! be formed into companies'and -Regi- 
b«- 
im? regamea w^en prtctnsahlft, ,,VTl>w1A 
Tbi* Corps will b* provided With ttfs Bhht arms in 
the possession' or tne Gbveftmeit, and the men will 
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of ser- 
vice.- Alt appUeatioBB for commissions must be ad- 
dressed to (h Adjutant General 'of tbe Army, and 
iSSfe 8er?lc<i; afl—i ne rani, on oni ry into ttrvice; 
31—Data ana cause of discharge; 
4th—Bank at time o f discharge; 
5th—OrgAnization iu which service was rendered 
The application may be accompanied by testimoni- 
als from commanders. Wbon applications are favor 
ably considered, the neoe-sary ins’ ructions will be 
sent fo th? applicant by mail or telegraph. AU in- 
quiries for in ormation to ba addressed to tbe Adju 
taut General, Head-quartets 1st Corps." 
Veterans wilt be furnished with free transporta- 
tion to Washington, by applying to cither of the fol- 
lowing officers:— 
■ CaptCHAS H. DouctHTT.FrQ. Mar. 1st District. Portland. 
Capt. N. Mobbill,Pro Mar 2d Disk, Auburn. 
Capt, A. P-.lU.vis, Pro. Mar 84 Diet., Augusta. 
Capt. E. Low, Pro. Mnr. dth.Dist.. Bangor. 
Capti W*. Foots*,Pjo^SLu^StK D4t. Be]last. 
; Major V. K. C- A. A. P. M. GeneraH 
Augusta, Me,, Dec. 13, that -vdeclfidfcwtf 
OFFICE 9 F T JEJE 
ATjLAll TIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, -‘•in’ NEW YORK, JilfUART 26, 1*64. 
THE Trustees, Id ooaformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the: following statement at 
its afiairs on the Sis t December, 1863; 
Premiums received oh Marine Risks, 
f. om 1st January, 14.8, to 81et De- '1 lf! 
eember, 1868. *8 214,898 98 
Premiums ou Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1863, 1,706,602 21 
Total amount of Marine Premiums. *10,006.091 17 
No policies have bee” burned upon Life 
Risks; no* upon Fire Risks dispon- 
neoted with Marine Risks, 
PremiJins marked off worn 1st Jan., 1 
1863, to 81st December, 1863, *7,697,666 66 
Losses paid during the same period, 8,806,661 01 
Returns of Premiums aid Expenses, 1,082,967 18 
The Company has the following asset*, viz: 
United States and State of New York 
Stock, City, Rank and other Stoeks, *3,192,681 80 
Loans secured by Stocks and other- 
wise, 1,460,700 00 
Real Eetateand Bonis and Mortgages 198,760 00 
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on 
Bonds and Mortgages and other 
Leans, sundry Notes, re-insum c 
and other Claims dus the Comp: r. 
estimated at 104,9*1 61 
Premium Notes and Bill*, Receivable 3.278.676 68 
Cash In Bank, ...711,81888 
Total amount of Assets S9 266,166 82 
Six per sent, interest on the. outstanding oertifi 
cates of profits will be paid to the holders ’hereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, 
the 2d of February next. 
After receiving Three and One half Million Dollar 
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue ot 
1862 will be redeemed and psid to tile holders there- 
of, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tues- 
day, the Second of February roxt, irotf which date 
aH'interes thereoh will chase. Tbe certificates to be 
produced at the time ef payment, and oarcBled. 'IP 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is dfiplarsd on the 
net earnedpremiums of the Company, for the year 
ending 31st December, 1«8, for which cer ifleates 
wUlbeissntd.cn and after Tuesday, the Fifth of 
April next. 
The profits of the Company, ascer- 
tained from the 1st of Juv, 1812, to 
the 1st of Jan., 1883, for wh’ch Cer- 
tificates were issued, amount to *11828.880 
Ad-ii, ionalfrom 1st Jan,, 1868, So lat li 
January, 1861, 2,630,000. 
Total profits for 41J years, 816,958,880 
The Certificate- previous to 1862 have 
been redeemed by cash, 11,690,210 
Net earnings remaining with the 
Company on 1st Jan., 7864, 86,163,970 
By order of the Board, 
W.TOWN8END JONBB, Secretary. 
Trustees: 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
Charles Dennis, Janies Bryee, 
W. H H Moore, Wm Sturgis, Jr., 
Tho3. Tiles ton, H. K. liogert, 
Henry Colt, A. A. Low, 
W.C. FJckaraytll, Wm.E. Dodge, 
L wls Curtis, Dpnnia Perkins, 
Chas. H Russell, Joa.UaUlard Jr., 
Lowell Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
P.A. Horgous. Cornelius Grinnel), 
E. W. Weston, C. A. Hand, 
RoyalPhelps, watts Sherman, 
Caleb Birstow, K. E. Morgan, 
A P. Billot, ,c- B.J. Howland, 
Leroy X. Willey, Beni Babcock, 
Daniel 8. Miller, Fletcher WeBtray, 
B. T. Niooll. K. B. Minturn, Jr., 
Josbaa J. Henry, G. W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred. Cbauncey. 
Junes Low 
JOHN D. JONES! Pres'dem. 
CHARLE8 DEN % IN, Vice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President. 
fW"Applications lorwardod and Orn Pouoa* 
prooured by 
JOHN W. M1JNGEB, Agent, 
No. 166 Fore strorn, head of Ijpsb Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MX. 
juue8—w2w&eodtojsn29 
Col. Geo. Clark Jr. & Go, 
RECRUITING 
-AMD — 
SUBSTITUTE AGENTS, 
HO. 236 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, ME, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Adjutant Generals Office, 1 
Boston, Oct. 6th, 1864.J 
To whom it may concern: 
I am personally acquainted with Col. Geo. Clark, 
Jr., of Boston. Ho has recruited large number ot 
men under the authority of this common wealth.and 
has conducted the business in an honorable and sat- 
isfactory manner. Nehkmiah Brown, 
Major an Asst. Adjt. Gen'l of Massachusetts. 
SUBSTITUTES AID VOLUNTEERS, 
Furnished for any Town in th e State- 
Dec 8—dim* 
ISBE Carriage Manufactory. 
F. KL. Hand.aH, 
Buncessor to J.JJT. t^bby. 
Manufacturer of 
carriages, 
“AND 
SLEIGRS, 
No- 20 Preble 3treet, Portland, He. 
Tho latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constant- 
ly on hand, amt made to order. * 
The new and elegant -*M n tor" sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are in- 
vited to eMl'and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch. 
nov4dtf 
Mechanic's Bank. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the Mechanic’s Bank, will b9 held at their Banking 
Room, on Monday, the fifteenth day of January. 
18# at 3 o'clock, r M., for the following purposes, 
towii;— 
I. To see if the Stockholders will vote to sur 
render the C car ter of the Bank. f»i 
II. To see if they will vot« to change or convert the Mechanic’s Bank iuto a National Ban ing asso- 
ciation, under the Law of tho Ucited States approv* cdM&ffd, 1864. 
1>I To aot upon any other business that may le- 
gally oom© before them. 
Per order of the Birectors. 
W U STEPHENSON,Cashier.,, 
Portland, Deo, 17,1864 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CL O T H I N G ! 
_ 
tS«» .‘•SI !< 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Fall and Winter Clothing I 
For Men am Boys 
May be found At 
-A. ML. SMITH’S, 
I¥o. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, sunh as German and 
American Moscow and Castor 
Beavers, Caasimeres& Doeskins, 
-FO*- 
Mice Custom Work. 
used ml (Sivdslk u: : 
: W e would inform our flriends and the publio that 
we intend to keep the best the market affords, and 
can sell at the lewest rates. 
Ready-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Vests, 
j v n And Furni thing Gtwdt, 
All of which will be sold low for Cash, at the old 
of Lewis fc.,emith. 
Sept 2d_dtf 
ABIKL M‘ 8M7TH'171 *’ore »*• 
PICTURE FRAMES I 
j ai b 
OLDVDLAND&- OSGOOD j 
|fl* Wo. 147 Middle St., iutu>8 m 
i «Jt EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Have on hand the largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
: -nu'l auS m ■_;>• 
Jn New, England—purohased be tore the very great •dvaneein all kinds of materials—are prepared to 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
"Mit) in the erty. '1 1C. 
i The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of' Bpeton bays been secured to superintend Uk> 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
NUT and most WORKMAN LI Kg it ANN UR. 
| ov:./t m •!* —— -Jiiti .1" 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
[Portraits <& [Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in the Iftet style, 
1 They have also received a fresh supply of French imitation of ^ 
ebony and rosewood frames, 
which they off.r at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol 
GILT FRAMES, 
eonetaatly on hand. 
Looking-Olau Plates of all Sizes Re-S«1. 
They have also a large variety of Photograph Stock and Chemicals, Coots', Camaras, fe., ire. 
*** Mimi a»d Pibu OlASBas made to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they can get *p anypiecfi of work in their department of, business as well and as cheap as caq.be done in Bouton or 
New ofk. Liberal disconnt made to the trade. 
pti7—dtf 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to lie! \ 
C. B. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
; I<> ’jrtrt oAi ui o e ., l>e- .j“B? r Lot 
COME AND SEE 
The eoleb rated large oven P. P. Stewart CMk and 
ai Amrrf# lail<i«a son:'! The New Carpenter MtGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Gas Burner, 
And various other patterns of book and Parlor 
Btoves, lor City and Country use. 
Deo 1—d8m 
Steamship Bohemian 1 
! rinWrecked at Portland. 
Fl^HE undersigned will receive eeparate tenders at X his office in this city, until noon on Tuesday, January 10,1868. lor the purohase 
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines of the Iron .titeamship Bohtmian, of about 2300 tone, as 
they pow lie or may then lie, in. about live fathoms 
water, about hair a mile from the shoffr ol Cape Eli- zabeth. opposite Broad Cove,about eight miles f rdm 
tbeoity. 
2d—of all the remaining port’on of the oargo that 
may be found in or arround the wre<£, consisting of Iron Knees, Bar Ir^n, Sheet Iron, and other 
goods. 
Tenders to state, the pric in cash, gold value, that 
the parties are willing to give for each lot, separate- 
ly, and the party or parties if an v whose tender is 
accepted, must pay or deposit with the undersigned, not later than January 20th, of Twenty percent, on 
the amount o* their bids; a further sum of tw enty 
percent on or before Peb'y 20 and the balance in 
full on or before March 1. 1866. 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
! -j No. 10 Exchange street. 
Portland, Nov 29,1864. Dov80td 
|f| A Splendid Assortment H| JB1 Of Otter, Beaver, and Seal, and 
ffutra 
C A. £» S, 
CATJNTJ.ETS AND COLLARS, 
for men, at 
H ABUTS’, near the Post Office. 
deolO Is3w 
TO FURNITURE DEALERS! 
! vAittt 19 V. sdfAe-toddgiM tj(0 UCtiEf 
looker's Patent Spring-Bed Bottom* 1 
AND FOLDING CUTS. 
-ARP 
ALL klNDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS. 
AT ON E cheaper or better in the market. The beat IN materials and the most skillful workmen char- 
acterize Tucker’s Establishment 
Aidress fiiram Tucker, U7 and 119 Court at., 
Boston novlodtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ANY one may obtain information in regard to friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near 
Washington, by addressing 
Ausar iHD. Hljiii* Dipt., 
U. 3. Christian Com., Washington, D. C. 
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City 
Point. Va.. maybe addressed 
H C. Hocanrori, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept., 
U. 8. Christian Com., Cifp Point, Va. 
Prompt answers will bet iven to all inquiries di- 
reeted as above. THOS. R. HAY US, 
Chairman Army Com., P. P. PC. C. A. 
novgdSm 
Dccalconiania ! 
OR, the Art of Transfer ring Pictures in Oil Colors Upon China, Gla&s, Marble or Wood. 
Pictures and Materials, 
For Sale. Instruction Free. 
Vases, Tea 5efs, ire., tfc,, done to order". 
Embroidery and Fine Needle Work. 
VBATLV BIECJTSD. jjVg 
Mis. J. W. EMERY, 
dec84w Cornor of Spring and Winter Sts. 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
Special IMqjkioel 
The Morning and Evening Tfrsfn* 
»*tgf*gg»leavicg AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M., and Jr* *ivi LiA.chD 8.15 Jr. M., will be tiiacontmuyd ouand 
ftftW 
Tuesday, Nov. in, 
Except on Monday Morning® and Saturday Wlghte, 
-flaewsp •■““““'Si 
MEKCHANDISE. 
ClieUse Butt#*. 
RAX TUBS. Choice Vermont Butter, Tor flunily 
u e For sale by 
TWITCHELL HBOS. A CHAMPtlV, 
dec3G43t 83 Coml. St., Thomas Block. 
Sweet Cider, 
-j AA BBLS. Sweet Cider in store and for sale LVJVJ by A. T. HAUL. A CO., 
No 1 Milk street, under Courier office. 
Deo SI—dlw 
BUSHELS Rye now landing from sob 
tTAUU Amanda Powers, and for situ by 
WALDRON * TKUs,. 
deo28d4»* No 485 Union Wharf. 
To Grocers. 
I nfi HHDS. QUAoaLOUPB MO LASSUS, 1 X I vT nice article far reta ilng. Foraaleby Oet 8i—2m C. C. MITCHELL A SON. 
Apples. 
QAA BBLS. Choice Appplee, jnit received and AJKjkS ror sale by 
__ 
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD, ootSltf Nd. S r imo St. 
•' *?*?*!*T ‘U'if *■" H» ten }*> ft-dMl »i »' H t*». f»«( 
Scotch tanvasi. 
Of)A BOLT8 pf “David Conar A Sen’s” Leith, —LrV/ a sail-cloth of superior quality. Just re- 
ceived direct from Liverpool, and for sale by 
MOGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
Sept 34th—dtf Ml Commercial St. 
Tr«eiu»tti. y ,, 
100.000.S3* OAK TREENAILS, for 
SIMONTON A KNIGHT, 
_ i_ -a 48 Commercial Wharf. Portland, Jude 18,1804. Junelfidtf 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A 
Sewing Machine ? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Whioh has prored Itself to be the best suited to aB 
kinds oif work of any now lb ose. 
tioi.tabif?*fj;tfi!v»399*f floqu :oi of f»mJ 
It is proaounc«d by ih© most profound expert© W 
b© 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
[ og°Xiff ,:i U-'itiw qidewot!* 
This Ma chine, 
WILL SATISFY 
-A-TsTlT PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
Wq are Using them Daily 
;c IN OUB 
CLOTHING 
iii HEPAMIEIT! 
And know they are the thing so long sought for. 
«. L. STOKER Sc CO., 
68 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me., 
” General State Agents. 
Nevtf—<Mm 
MEW HAMPSHIRE 
Oommeroial College, 
Central Hall, • Concord, N-H. 
mHE moat thorough and extensive Commercia 
A College la Me* England, presents unequalled 
fioilitieejor imparting to young men and ladies a 
oomplete business education. 
The Course ot Thssruotion embraees both theory 
and praatios. 
Scholarships for fail bourse, time unlimited, 835,00 
Blanks for mil soars, (wholesale price) 6,10 
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, fto., ad- dress WORTHINGTON & WARNER, 
Aug 9—d%wbm Principals. 
New and Second-Hand 
FURNITURE STORE! 
i aril jlriw qldewofisA W!»v» Jtora -lit av*d I 
Ho. 48, 46 and 47 Union St, 
HOYT Sz> OO., 
T/yOULD inform the people of Fortierd and ri- 
it cinity that they have a good stock of 
Furniture & House Furnishing Goo ds 
and those in want of goods in this l'ne, would do 
well to ball before purchasing elsewhere. 
i HOYT A CO. 
P. S.—Highest prioes paid fbr Second-Hand Furn- 
iture, &c. decSdlp* 
Canal Bank. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to reoelra subscriptions to 
the now 7 3-16 loan in inn s of tot) and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
15th, the date of the new loan. 
The notes are convertable at the end of three 
years into speeie paying Spar oent. 6-15 bonds. 
Une-eighthper cent, will bo allowed ensUamounia 
of 11000 and over. £. C. SOHKRBY, 
Portland ug. 1,1864. dtl Cashier. 
JUST OPENBDj 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Room of C. £. Cotton, 
No. 86 Exchange Street, 
Formerly oeenpled by Stewart A Pieroe, a stock ul 
DRY AND FANOY^ GOODS, 
Consisting of the following, viz:—Doeskins, Cassi- 
meres, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and 
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens, 
Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sontajts, Hoods, 
Scarts, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen 
Threads. 
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Tabl* 
and Pocket cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac. 
Auotion Sales Every Easing. 
CIIA8. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Oct 11—dtf 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beat instruments of their olest Ml the world. 
Nearly all the most pruminen' artists to the eountry 
hare given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in constant use in me concerts of 
the most distinguished artists—as Uottscbalk and 
others—as well as In the jprras in the principal olt- 
ies, whenever seeh instruments are required. Prioe 
896 to 8500 each. These instruments may be found 
at the Music Booms of me subscriber, where they 
will bo sold at the manufacturers' prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
Ho.B49i Stewart’s Blook, Congress 3t. 
aprl8dtl 
Musical otiee. 
MR. E. B ROBISON, of Boston, at the argent solicitations of the pub’ic agd h5s many friends 
in this city, has returned to Pomand to rosume his 
profession of Teaching and Tuning the Piano Forte. 
Having an experience of over twenty years, be 
fe?ls coni*dent entire satisfaction wilt be given to 
those desirous of his services in either department, 
KT* Orders from abroad or in tbi» c ty Jeft at 
Paine’s Music Store, or at %is residence 78 spring 
street., decftdlm 
» 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
BUOOBBBOB6 TO } ■ 
HATCH, CLIFFORD & CD. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AMD OSALBRB IK 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
Ham!1, Beans, Dried Apples, &c. 
NO. 3 LIKE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
»ept29 dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
I tl »,(jJ 
I*U»erPaae, , Portland. 
Woodbury Dana, J Join A. 8. Dana ) MtlBe. 
j_i_luneldtf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
l. davis, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
an> km onoTciu ei 
I Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Wo. 0» Erohang-e Strett, Portland, He. 
; •_ juneldti 
okas. j. Schumacher; 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
1 No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
WT Work eneonted in every part of tfce State. 
_juneltf 
8. 0. HUNKiNS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
* Board at United State* Hotel. 
■•»!»_ dtt 
WILLIAM F. BONQEY A 00., 
(Lot* Soagey, Cooper 4 Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
ii SHIPPING, i FORWARDING, 
1 And General Commission Agents, 
No- X Tower Huilclinan North, 
l -i'U job" WVJUlPOOL.JU»a. 
Nov 11—dam* 
HLAKK, JOAKS 4k CO., 
FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Ke vers of 
Western and C adian Produce, 
1*7 C rmmercial Street, ■ granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Uenry A Jones, j PORTLAND. 
jnneldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Stroot, Portland, Me. 
^"Carriages and SlWghs on hand and made to 
order. _. JnnMtdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and $leigbs, 
J Preble street, (Near Preblo HooseJ 
i ,yh PORTLAND, Mi. 
SMe Rooms, lie and lit SaJOnry St., Boeton, Matt 
Inaoltit \ 
M. PEABSON, 
Silver Plater, 
« Ann MAnovAOTUunn or 
SILVER WARE, 
»9» Congrett 3t„ Opp. Chart Rouse, Portland,Me. 
WAll kinds of Ware, snob as Knives, Forks, 
bostmsf C*k*B**tot*>Caster*, Ao„ plated in the 
Also, Repairing and Re-JIniehing Old Silver 
Ware. angddCm 
New Bedford Copper Comply. 
TUB and*(Signed, agents of the above Company, are prepared to raruish suits of 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Sails, fc., 
at abort notis* and delivered at any port required. 
MeUZLVRRY, RTAN * DAVIS. 
Sept 5.—dtf 
GRANT S COFFEE * SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. G-RA IsT T , 
oil Wholesale Denier in all Undsof 
COFFEE, SEJCES, 
Sglatratus A Cream Tartu, 
Sew Coffee and Spice Mills, 18 and 16 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Oo9he and Splees put np for the trado, with any 
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted 
at represented. 
Codec routed and ground for the trade at short 
BT-Al! goods entrusted at the owner’s risk. 
marehlOdtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO., 
No. 09 Exchange St., 
.1 Manufacturers of all kinds of 
FRAMES 
— FOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, A Looking OlaMMi 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
^OUEEIIsTO-S 
-FOR- 
Picture Frame* and Looking Glaaaei. 
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation 
Besewood and Bbony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Oar 
manuftetnrtng Ihcilities enafale as to furnish all ar- 
ticle* in tills line as low in prices as eaa be found 
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to call and exam- 
ine our very fine Engravings of whioh we have a 
arge variety. ssplOdtf 
George Darling', 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork; Packer & Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildings, 
Catqput Marliut, Detroit, Mich. 
N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase of Hogs Flout,Tallow, Grain, Ac., (to .forth* Km 
ern market, and' would raepstlolly refer to, as refer- 
;>! First National Bank of Detroit, 
P. Preston ft Co Bankers, Detroit. 
Moore, Foote a Co., Merchants, Detroit, L. P. Knig it, Esq M. Ort’l R R. Co.. Det-oit, 
•Wright ft Bet be Com. Menih's Chicago. ID. 
deokSu&n ,Y, Bangor Courier copy. 
Grocery aruK^ision Store, 
Noi 298 Congress Street 
THE mbacribete have taken tho Store So 568 CongrebS street, where they will keep a supply 
pf Choice Family Groceries and Previsions. All or- 
ders promptly Sited and satisfaction uarianted. 
dec20d3w SCAMMON8 ft DEGUIO. 
SKATES. 
_ A Large aieeortment for Ladiee 
aZlJy t^wd Went*, laatened with 
^nSBMr “'Bpregme’s Patent BnoUe,” 
or without fa teninga, at rerglow piioea. 
Sign of th« Qolden Kifle, 
* 43 Exchange Street. 
norHeodtf 
Bouquets, Cut flowers. Wreaths 
and Crouses, 
\TTILL be firnl bed at the ahorteit .'notioe at the 
VI GBEENtlOOStS’COKKJSiiof 
North and Montrral Street*, Mnnjoy ill, 
Albert and Joseph A. Ditwanger, 
FLORISTS, 
Bouquet, willalway,be fouud at Lowell A Seoter'a 
Exchange Street, vrdera leit toere wi 1 be prompt- 
ly attended to. deol»»wedh2weod 
Hats & Cans \ 
■ _ 
■■■■■■■ All the Winter Style* of H.t* 
"“"‘cotf J‘ltcCAU.AB'8. 
deo6d 1 m 96 Hide* ttreet. forrlnnd. Me. 
BUSiMSSS CAKBb. 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN, THIS * CO., 
1AGENT8, 
As®, 14 ali SO ■ A) Idle Atraat, 
Needles and Trimmingsalwayi onhaad, 
MUIII 
id,!, A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD, 
OMN'CIS I, 
_No. 1715 Mum F treot. Kvmmcrm .D-?.Baoo iand Imui 
Portland, May 25,13*6. K 
Dr. J. H. HEA1 U 
reooommcnd him to his former patio ats and tha eub. 
to tu»>foia>aian- 
M 
worn) AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SHUNS MOUNTAIN, LRHIUH. UEZiLlUN, 
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LkHIGH, LO- CUST MOUNTS IN JOHNS, DIAMOND, VVr.B*. TER and BLAC K HEATii, Tboae Coal, are ot tha 
very beet quality, well ecreened and picked, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also for sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
deliver *d to any part of the oRy^ 
Ofrion COKKnnoiAL St1., bead of Franklin Wharf. 
S. ROT.M.’li A HON. 
fob 13 dly_ 
WAUKKN’K Jin CURVED 
FIRE AND WATpFiR-PKOOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
—awd- 
travel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
; uR. HRRBKY, Agent, 
)*»3* dtt No. 1« Union Stmt. 
~ 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tu,ilor Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures tip order and in tbo beet planner. Jilt- 
Itary and ijavy Uniforms, and Boys liar- 
ments. 1 
->r Ofil ,'m ul m 
—■■ 1 ■ 1 ■ ; !'e[ 
Scotch Cauvau, 
"'£ -WOM BALM MY-~~ 
JAMES T. PATTEN * CO.. 
Bath, Mo. 
200friSSSsES-. 
Delivered in Portland or Boatoa. 
Bath. April 10, IMS ablfdti 
WILUAM A. PEARCE, 
plumbeB! 
NAZIS OP 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. J94 EXCHANGE; STREET. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, CoM and Shower Ja^tha. Wash 
Bowl*, Brasa A Silver Plated Cocks, 
CtVEKY daioripUon of Water fixtures lor Dwol- AJ ling Houses, Hotels, PnbHc Buildings, 8bops. 
**•> arranged and set up in the best manner, and aU 
orders in town or oountry faithfully executed. All kinds oi Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly “ LEApTIPKS, BHEET LEAD and BEE* PUMPS of all descriptions. apt dtt 
J. T. Lewis <Sz> Oo., 
MaauJhotaien and Wholesale Dealer. In 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND rilRNIEUINB UOODH, 
Chamber. Fot. 1 and 1 Free Stree; Bloc* 
(Over H. j. Libby k Co.,) 
j! P. L^wlS’. POKTLAND, ME. 
,! V hgwi.!,, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AMD 
Traveling Bags! 
Mannfaotarad and for sale 
3 WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DCRAN* A BRACK ETVT, 
SO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
4JI ordors in the ottyor from tiw Country prompt 
ly lilted.m sopt»8dtl 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. T^hinnev, 
WOULD inform hit friend* and former customer* that he baa taken the Store No 121 Exchange Street, where bn intend! to ent ry ou the 
Steve and Furnace Business, 
In all ita branobaa. STOVES, af all kind*, of the 
newest and most approved pm terns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Sallow Ware. 
aw~8eacnd hand STOVES bonght, or taken In 
exchange lor new. 
Stovbs, Rasoks. Furbacbb, and Tib Wau re- 
paired m short notice. In a faithful manner. 
Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by strict 
attention to badness, and IbP dealing, to receive n 
generous share oi public favor. 
Oct. 28—dtf, 
ALBERT WEBB * C©„ 
-PIAUU IB- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF WEEBTT.Ti'B WHARF, 
Ca«B»rslal Street. Portland, Ms. 
leWti 
JOHN F. ANDERSOSI, ! 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
ornew, codman block, 
rnctin dfcwtf Tnrts snsar. 
Window Shades 
PAINTED AT HUDSON’S, 
27 UBKUI SQUARE. 
no,20 TTS2W 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH' 
THE subscriber respectiuilv informs bis friends in genertl that be will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF MVHKY DFSOBtPTIOF, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Money oan be Saved in these War Times. 
J. R. 8TORT, No. 21 Exohange St 
Aag 2T-dtf 
HATCH & FROST, 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Street. 
h’ a'. f rost?’ } PORTLAND, ME 
The highest market price-pa*4 for produce ol aU 
kinds. Consignments eoiicited. 
Deo. 1—8m>d 
J0S1AH HEALD 
X>E5TTI»T, 
! To. 256 Co*™ Stmt, coimt of Temple Strcof, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
©Ot 7—dtf 
l'HE DAILY PRESS. 
POHTZAXB, MAIXX. 
—----- 
Thursday Homing, Jan. 5,1865. 
The circulation, of the Daily Press is larger 
lh<m any other Daily paper in the State, ari 
double that of any other in Pot .JLuid. 
Inn—*8,00 per year in advance. 
BT Reading Matter an all Fear Pm* 
Eighth Lecture—M. L. A. Course, 
At an early hour last evening City Hall was 
well filled, and promptly at the hour appoint- 
ed, Rev. A. A. Willetts of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
was introduced, who was greeted with ap- 
plause. He announced his subject—Sunshine, 
and warned his hearers not to expect too much 
from the speaker on account of the brilliancy 
of the subject. He did not come before them 
to show his oratorical powers or to exhibit 
any profound tearing, but to have a familiar 
talk with them upon sunshine—not literal, but 
meotal, moral, figurative sunshine. However, 
he first spoke briefly ot the Bunlight in the 
physical world, of it* power, uses and nature, 
aofl what the world and everything in it would 
be without it. His description of such a state 
was vivid and impressive. 
He then passed to the mental and moral 
sunshine, the principal basis of bis lecture, 
and illustrated it by figures, images, anecdotes 
and sharp points that made up a most beauti- 
ful picture upon which the audience gazed 
with infinite delight. His form, face, expres- 
sion, tone of voice, manner—all seemed to be 
adopted to his theme and made his audience 
feel and think just as he did. All were happy 
together and the hour and a half passed most 
agreeably. 
He knows how to be sarcastic as well as 
amusing; and when he spoke of the religious 
aspect of his s ubj ec t, he bore exceedingly bard 
upon those religionists whose piety consists in 
elongated faces, stooping backs and measured 
steps. They were not spared, either in his 
speech or his actions, but he painted them in 
their true colors, and in this he but followed 
tbe example of the Saviour when he spoke of 
the Pharisees and hypocrites of his time. 
His anecdotes were quite as amusing at they 
were illustrative, and kept his audience in the 
best humor throughout his lecture. There 
were sunshine and smiles all about tbe hall, 
for he touched every heart and produced a 
smile on every countenance. It was a capital 
lecture, full of sunshine and instruction which 
will not boob be forgotten. 
His hearers must have gone to bed in good 
hnmor, and waked up this morning with 
smiles on their countenances and a resolution 
In their hearts to be more cheerful in the fu- 
ture, and spread more moral and mental sun- 
shine in their paths through life. Such lec- 
tures must do much good in times like these, 
when a dark and portentous war-cloud is 
hanging over ns, and our country is bleeding 
at every pare. In all the lectures we have 
heard In this hall we have heard none that 
gave more pleasure than this. 
Cheerfulness, under ail circumstances, is a 
virtne which all ought to cultivate. Chriati- 
anlty itself is the embodiment of this virtue, 
and when received in its true light, it never 
fails to cast Bunshine upon the soul. We thank 
the lecturer for his good humor and his In- 
struction on the theme he chose, and hope all 
Will profit by them. 
The ninth lecture will be given by Rev. J. 
S. C. Abbott, the historian, next Wednesday 
evening. His subject, the present war and 
Gen. Grant. Something rich and racy may 
be expected from such a lecturer on such a 
subject. 
Admeasurement of Vessels. 
The recent net of Congress “to provide for 
the admeasurement of tonnage of ships and 
vessels of the United States,” went into effect 
on the first inst. This law not only provides 
for the admeasurement of new vessels, but also 
compels the re-admeasurement of those here- 
tofore built, as will be seen by the following 
extract from the same. “Every ship or vessel 
built withiu the United States, or that may be 
owned by a citizen or citizens thereof, on or 
after the first day of January, eighteen bun 
dred and sixty-five, shall be measured and reg- 
istered in the manner hereinafter provided; 
and every ship or vessel that Is now owned 
by » citizen or citizens of the United States 
shall be remeasured and re-registered upon 
her arrival after said day at a port of entry in 
the United States, and prior to her departure 
therefrom, In the same manner as hereinafter 
described.” It also provides that “in every 
registered United States ship or vessel the 
number denoting the total registered tonnage 
shall be deeply carved or otherwise perma- 
nently marked on her main beam, and shall 
be so continued; and if it at any time cease 
to be so continued^such vessel shall no long- 
er be recognized as a registered United States 
vessel. 
We understand the Surveyor of thiB dis- 
trict is fully prepared with all the necessary 
apparatus and £ competent force to measure 
vessels under this law—and fso far as is prac- 
ticable, will serve parties who make applica 
tion to him in the order in which they apply. 
Owners of vessels and other interested parties 
will do well, therefore, to make immediate ap- 
plication, if they would have their vessels 
measured at an early day. No vessel that en- 
ters this port on or after the first instant should 
commence loading until remeasured, as she 
cannot be cleared at the Custom House un- 
til this has been done. 
Not Quit* Cobbbot.—In a note to a cor- 
respondent in Lincoln county, the Advertiser. 
sayB that paper “reaches you several hours io 
advance of the Boston morning papers.”— 
This is not so, and it is a burning shame that 
it is not. No mail leaves this city lor the 
East till one o’clock P. M., and the same mall 
that carries the morning papers from this city, 
does not leave till the mail from Boston ar- 
rives, bringing the morning papers from there. 
It is a shame that the commercial metropolis 
of our own state should thus be disregarded, 
and made a sort of appendage or suburb, so far 
as trains and mails are concerned, of Boston. 
No man can leave Portland for Brunswick 
or Bath by the cars, and get back the same 
day; no one can go to Freeport even, and back, in any less time than he can g0 to Ban- 
gor and return, and no one can go to the State 
Capital and attend to the slightest legislative 
business, and return short of the third day! 
The Maine railroads are for the most part, 
practically, extensions i» Maine of the Bos- 
ton roads. Boston is made the objective point 
ot accomodation; Maine is, to a large extent, 
left “out la the cold.” 
U. S. Paymastek Mann.—\ve regret to 
learn that Major James Mann, U. S. Pay- 
master, for some time past stationed in this 
city, has been ordered to New Orleans. Maj. 
M. has been ludefatigablo in his efforts, not 
only to discharge his legitimate official duties 
with fidelity and promptness, but also to ac- 
commodate soldiers and their friends, aud par- 
ticularly the friends of deceased soldiers and 
of those in rebel prisons, in procuring their 
rightful back pay. He has performed a vast 
amount of labor in this regard, without tee or 
reward, and has thus laid under the deepest 
obligations hundreds of those whose burdens 
he has aided to lighten. The Argus, we are 
gratified to notice, pays to a faithful officer a 
deserved compliment, and awards to him a 
full meed of praise. 
Pleasant.—On Tuesday evening, Jan. 3, 
the people of the First Parish, Yarmouth, as- 
sembled in large numbers at the parsonage, 
and before separating presented their pastor, Kev. Geo. A. Putnam, with a roll of bills 
amounting to $206. This, with a previous 
donation, makes his salary for the present year 
equivalent to $1,200. 
Glimpses of the OapitoL 
Augusta, Jaa. 4tb, 1866. 
To the Editor of Prttt : 
To day at ten o'clock: the Legislature con- 
venes. If one did not know it, yet from the 
appearance of this city, at this moment, it 
would be apparent that some unusual event is 
to taka place. The streets are lively, and the 
the eager and anxious looks of many of the 
pedestrians, tell you plainly enough that they 
have not yet found boarding places. “Do you 
know where I can board,” is plainly written 
on their fares, and you pass them with regret 
that you cannot satisfy their doubts. The 
terms ot the hotels are so high, that the major- 
ity of the Legislature seek more humble and 
quiet quarters, which will not involve all their 
means. That there is a scarcity of places, 
there is no doubt. The high prices of the ne- 
cessaries of life make this absolute, and the en- 
larging and refitting splendid hotels does not 
obviate the difficulty. That element of the 
Seat of Government” agitation continues. 
The telegraph last evening, told you who 
the presiding officers of the two branches will 
be. To-day they will be elected. Ms. Stew- 
art, is an able legislator and a talented lawyer. 
Mr. Dillingham 1* a clergyman of celebrity of 
the Univeraalist faith, and a member of lorm- 
er Legislatures. The selections are judicious; 
and their ability, I trust, will be shown in ex 
psditing the business, so as to exhibit, what 
has hitherto been considered a phantasy of the 
brain, (so long has it been promised without 
performance, ) a “short session 1” It has been 
yearly prayed for, since the memory of man. 
May the present generation live to see it 
The Senator question is a fruitful and 
prominent theme. Its importance gives it 
intensity, lay judgment is that the cause of 
Mr. Fessenden has been steadily gainiqg 
ground tor several weeks. The “sober second 
thought” is having its peifect work. The ar- 
guments why it should be so, are irresistible. 
They do not touch the hem of Mr. Hamlin’s 
garments. He is a pure, patriotic, iuvaluable 
statesman, whose record is studded with stars. 
So is Mr. Fessenden. The other arguments 
preponderate decidedly in Mr. F.’s favor, 
will not rehearse them. They have been ably 
presented. The result will be, as I think, the 
election of Mr. Fessenden; and the State will 
rejoice, irrespective of partialities, at a result 
4>l which it may well be proud. 
In these initiatory days of the Legislature 
of 1885, the subjects for a tetter are not nu- 
merous. It is not till the second week at 
least, of the session, that the graver matters of 
legislation begin to crop oat. 
Turn we then to the Executive Council 
while waiting for the organization of the two 
branches. What are they about? Some- 
times at ftie close of the year, this question 
would not be of much public import. But 
what is there of importance now? It‘ has 
been the custom for the Massachusetts Exe- 
cutive, on the wane of each year, to pardon 
two criminals. In December last, on the 
anniversary of the advent of the Great Master, 
they repeated the gracious clemency. One oj 
the uplifted had committed murder. He was a 
life prisoner. Immured in his sepulchre and 
dead to the world, his return to life and man- 
hood, was like a resurrection from the grave. 
They had good reason for the mitigation of 
this fearful sentence. 
The Council of Maine, signaled the birth 
of the new year with similar acts of clemency. 
Two convicts were pardoned. One of them 
was the oldest resident in the prison, save 
Thorn, and was none other than Edmund Hig- 
gins of Denmark. A day since, and he was 
under the ban of a sentence for life! Since 
the middle of 1850, he has been dragging his 
weary body from workshop to cell and back.-* 
For nearly 15 years he has been in prison. It 
was a second sentence, tool To how many 
councils he has prayed for pardon 1 With the 
natural aptitude of an able lawyer, and con- 
siderable experience, his case has always been 
prepared with much skill. Failing once, he 
returned again and again, with the moat in- 
domitable endurance, Nothing discouraged 
him. How his eyes would glow, after his us- 
ual preparation, to know that he coaid be 
heard before a new board. How he will ex- 
pand when he gets the news of his pardon.— 
J udge Walton, (who was the prosecuting of- 
ficer when he was convicted) went in and ex- 
pressed his belief that Higgins bad suffered 
sufficiently for the crime. His opinion was, 
that the crime of rape should be punished for 
a term of years, (as in New York) and not he 
made capital—thus not inducing the culprit 
to conceal his crime by adding that of murder 
to the catalogue, because tbe punishment 
would be no more, as in the case of Doyle. 
The walks that haveknown Higgins for the last 
fifteen years, I trust will know him no more 
forever! and he says they shall not. Hetmght 
to know. 
The other happy man, is Stephen Pbin- 
net, of Cumberland County. He is a man 
sixty years old, and has been in prison more 
than two years, for assaulting an officer (some 
ten years ago) while in the execution ofhiB 
duty. The length of time since the offence 
was committed—the misapprehension as to 
the time of his sentence, (It was supposed un- 
til recently that it was two years and not 
three for which he was Bent over,) and his age, 
all tended to open the prison doors to Phin- 
ney, with a full patron. Thus has this unfor- 
tunate man—now fertile sere and yellow leaf- 
escaped from those toils which had entwined 
themselves about him—and his numerous and 
respectable relatives and friends will rejoice 
with him that he has a “free And full pardon.” 
Pelham. 
Insane Hospital.—We are laid under no 
obligations to any of the gentlemen who make. 
reports to the Governor, prior to the assem- 
bling of the Legislature, for copies of their re- 
ports, though their reports, It would Beem, 
have been very properly furnished for the ben- 
efit of papers out of the slate. 
The state papers having thus been overlook- 
ed iu the courtesy of oar state institution of- 
ficials, we arc obliged to look abroad for such 
facts as. we give below. We copy from the 
correspondence of the Boston Advertiser. 
Tbe superintendent of tbe Slate Insane Asy- 
lum, reports that tbe whole number wbo have 
been under treatment in tbe institution dur- 
ing the year past is 388—208 m des and 181 fe- 
males. There were received 124—80 males 
and 44 females. Discharged 135—80 males 
and 55 females. Of the discharged 49 were 
recovered, 22 improved, 11 unimproved, and 
53 died. Two hundred and fifty-four were un- 
der treatment on the 30th Nov., 1864. Dr. 
Harlow, the superintendent, discusses the 
scheme which has beeimrged. of establishing 
a separate institutiorfB^at least, placing in 
a building by thenu^^^Bsane criminals.— Several have beeBBQ^^d lire past year whose iusanity was connected with the crime of arson. Dr. Harlow does not look ugou tbe plan with favor. During the year the vener- able chaplain. Rev. J. H. Ingraham, and the faithful steward, Theo. C. Allan, Esq., have died, and their places have been filled by the trustees. 
The trustees report that building as at pres- ent constructed is planned tor 250 patients, while the average ol the past vear was 263 — 
The last legislature directed the trustees to 
procure plans for the addition ol another wing and the plan and estimate of exnenaa /so« 
000) is appended to the report. 
REFORM school. 
The trustees of the Reform School, report a deficit in that institution for the past year of $3992 70, and estimate the amount to be ap. 
propriated by the State for 1865 at $17,200 — 
The Superintendent reports the whole num- 
ber in the school during the year to be 257._ 
Eight hundred dnd thirty-nine have been re- 
ceived into the school since its foundation and 
six hundred and sixty-two discharged. Eigh- 
ty-four were committed during the year, 27 of 
whom were sent there by the Portland police 
court. Eighty were discharged, ten by expi- 
ration of term, eighteen allowed to enlist and 
the rest mostly indentured to farmers or me- 
chanics. The products of the farm for the 
season amounted to $5261 98 in value. 
New Hampshire.—The Union State Con- 
vention which met at Concori, N. H., yester- 
day, nominated Hon. Frederick Smyth of 
Manchester, tor Governor. 
The Freedmen. 
To the Mditor of the Preti: 
The condition of the Freedmen is justly 
claiming a considerable Bhare of public atten- 
tion in this State; and the question, “how 
shall we best promote their welfare,” is one 
which the people desire to have answered. 
It is well known that a number of Associa- 
tions have entered with zeal upon the work of 
providing for their necessities. At least five 
Societies in different parts of the country 
were organized and had their Agents and 
Teachers in the field, not long after the out- 
break of the rebellion. The foundation of so 
many different Associations for the same gen- 
eral purpose, with no bond of union or con- 
cert of action, and the sending of their agents 
into the field to solicit aid, has naturally re- 
sulted in more or less misunderstanding and 
los9 of time and labor. That these difficulties 
were foreseen and an effort m^je to provide 
against theqp, will be shown by brief extracts 
from the last anuual report of the New Eng- 
land Freedmen’s Aid Society. 
“For the purpose of effecting such a union, 
the five principal Freedmen’s Societies, were 
some m on the ago invited to send delegates for 
a conference at Washington. The several 
committees met on the second day of Decem- 
ber (1863) and adopted the following plan for 
a National Society.” Here is a part of the 
first article of the Constitution, and a single 
resolve adopted by the Convention. 
“The National Freedmen’s Relief Associa- 
tion of New Tork, the Educational Commis- 
sion for Freedmen of Boston, the Pennsylvania 
Freedmen’s Relief Association of Philadelphia, 
the Western Freedmen’s Aid Commission oi 
Cincinnatti, and the Northwestern Freedmen’s 
Aid Commission of Chicago, do form the 
United States Commission fob the Re- 
lief of the National Freedmen. 
“Ruolted. That we reccomraend to the 
several Associations that they arrange for 
themselves distinct fields for the Collection of 
funds And materials of aid, and, that so far as 
possible, they avoid all collision or interfer- 
ence which may unfavorably affect their sep- 
arate interests and the common prosperity.” 
This reccomraendatlon was so reasonable 
that the Educational Commission at once 
adopted it, and localized Its title, and it has 
since been known as the “New England 
Freedmen’s Aid Society.’ 
'Die only difficulty that I am aware of, which 
has arisen between these various Societies,- 
was a temporary one growing out of the fact 
that the New Yolk Society refused for some 
time to act upon the reccommendation of the 
United States Commission; but would In- 
sist on the right of its Agents to collect mon- 
eyf anywhere and everywhere, In utter disre- 
gard of the interest of the New England Soci- 
ety, or of that good understanding and 
fellowship which it was so desirable should 
exist between them.—And the one other fact, 
that some of the friends of the New York 
Society, undertook to invalidate the truth of 
my statement, that the N. Y. Society allow 
some of its Collecting Agents one third of the 
money they get, as their compensation. 
But when I substantiated my statements by 
reference to Rev. H. G. Stewart, in Provi- 
dence, B. I., Rev, R. Hanning Chipman, in 
Middlesex County, Maas., and Rev. J. M. Fol- 
lett, at Gardiner in this State, allot whom told 
me they reoeived that Commission, the mat- 
ter was at length dropped, and a cordial 
understanding has since existed between the 
managers of the two Socltles. 
On coming into this State the present win- 
ter for the purpose of organizing local socie- 
ties which would select and support teachers, 
to be commissioned by the New England so- 
ciety, I find that the Rev. Cyril Pearl, has to 
a considerable extent represented this difficul- 
ty as still existing, and that I have misrepre- 
sented the N. Y. society; and presenting these 
presumed facts as reasons for the formation of 
a “Maine Freedmen’s Aid Society,” “for the 
sake of unity and efficiency oi action, and to 
avoid the danger of conflicting agencies or 
rival societies.” 
The conflict aud rivalry spoken of ta the 
circular of Mr. Pearl I supppse refer to the 
temporary misunderstanding above alluded to, 
which,as before stated,no longerexists. And 
now is it wise, just at this time, when "harmo- 
ny of action has been secured between these 
two old societies, to raise the ghost of a by- 
gone d)9cord, and then attempt to lay it, by 
organizing and putting still another rival so- 
ciety in the field ? 
I ask if the currents of communication to 
the Freedmen, are not already sufficient in 
number ? And are they sufficiently broad and 
deep to satisfy all minds ? 
I have the most cordial fellowship with the 
American Missionary Association, so far as it 
aids the Freedmen. But no one, I think, has 
a right to demand that contributions to Its 
treasury shall be exclusively devoted to the 
Freedmen, but only such share as the Associa- 
tion in its discretion shall see fit to appropri- 
ate to their benefit. 
What then is the readiest, most economical, 
and the most efficient channel through which 
the Fseedmen may be reached ? I answer, 
the New England Freedmen’s Aid Society. 
It is New England lit its ideu and methods, 
which no other society is. Its machinery is 
ail in working order. Its funds are expended 
in the most economical way, the cost of col- 
lecting them for the last year, being less than 
six per cent, of the whole amount raised. 
Its agents are now actively engaged in or- 
ganizing branch societies in the various cities 
and towns throughout New England, which 
will select their own teachers, and pledge at 
least twenty-five dollars per month for their 
support, such tachers will be commissioned by 
the New England Society, and sent into the 
field at the earliest practicable date. The lo- 
cal society by frequent correspondence with 
such teachers would be kept informed of all 
matters of interest connected with the school 
and its surroundings; and thus brought into 
vital communication with the Freedmen, and 
faee to face with this great work; the Presi- 
dents and Secretaries of the local societies, 
being ex-officio members of the government 
of the parent society. In this way would the 
harmony and concert of action be secured, 
which the movers towards the formation of a 
State Society in Maine, so much profess to 
desire. 
As befor^stated, the machinery of the New 
England Society is in excellent working or- 
der. Its commissions are recognized by the 
government and power granted to those teach- 
ers holding them. And it the friends in this 
State would at once organize local societies 
have their teachers at once sent into the field’ 
as above suggested, they would accomplish 
the desired result much more cheaply and 
speedily than by the formation of a new State 
society, which would involve much delay in 
getting its machinery into working order, to 
say nothing of the Increased difficulties of 
avoiding those so much dreaded “collisions” 
with other societies alreafly in the field. 
For the N. E. Freedmen’s Aid Society, 
Losing Moodt, Agent. 
Portland, Jan. 3,1865. 
HTA writer in the New York Tribune oom- 
plains that while Protestant clergymen, when 
drafted into the army have been compelled to 
respond either in person or by substitute, Roman 
Catholic Priests have not been required to serve 
either in person or by substitute. He denounoes 
this as unpardonable pastiality. 
a"At a recent Union meeting in St. Louis, 
Charles Drake, Esq., a radical leader in that 
city, stated that the convention which assembles 
on the sixth of January next, composed of sixty- 
six members, will probably contain not more 
than six pro-slavery members. Its first duty 
will be to proclaim the im mediate and uncondi- 
tional emancipation of all slaves, and the second 
the disfranchisement of known and contuma- 
cious rebels. Mr Drake thought the selection 
of the day for the meeting appropriate; the 
Day of the Epihauy, or the manifestation <f 
Christ to the Gentiles. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
jy General Longstreet is slowly recovering 
from the effects of his last summer's wound. 
jy A London paper says Mr. Spurgeon has 
declined to be called reverend. 
|y Manly spirit, as it is generally called, is 
often little else than the froth and foam of hard- 
mouthed insolence. 
jyDew is an invisible vapor, whioh, chilled 
by the cool surfaces of the flowers, bursts into 
tears over the beauty that must fade. 
EyMany persons, like a moeking-bi'd, or a 
blank wall, aay nothing of themselves, but giie 
back imperfectly the utteranoes of others. 
Ey Gen. Meade arrived in Philadelphia on 
Saturday and is spending a few days with his 
family. 
jy Commander Collins has been detached from 
the Wachusett, and Commander Colovoreses 
transferred from the Dacotah to that vessel. 
iy Capt. Winslow of the Kearsarge, was pre- 
sented on Monday by the Philadelphia Board of 
Underwriters with a wetch valued at #600. 
Of* The Massachusetts cities boast of two 
Mayor Lincolns—Mayor Lincoln of Boston and 
Mayor Linooln of Worcester. 
jy The Boston Advertiur gives this hint to 
young parents: When you walk out to take the 
air, take your heir with you. 
iy A lineal descendant of Martin Luther is a 
chaplain in one of the regiments in the U. S. 
service. 
iy A flourishing and estimable charity In 
Portland's called “The Widow's Wood Society.” 
But can it be possible that there are any widows 
in that city who wouldn’t f—[Boston Adv. 
iy Mr. Joseph C. Haskell, teacher of the 
Grammar Sohool in Auburn, has been appointed 
Principal of one of the Government schools in 
Bast Virginia. 
Hf" ihe Bangor Daily Times comes to us very 
much enlarged,—and improved in appearanee, 
we were about to say, but that would hardly be 
possible. 
Sty The Main Street Free Baptist Society in 
Lewiston, have voted to increase the salary of 
their pastor, Rev. Mr. Lowell, by an addition of 
$900. 
|yLieut. Cushing, who destroyed the ram 
Albemarle, was at Wilmington in the recent at- 
tack, and constantly under fire, but escaped ur- 
harmtd. 
$yA Philadelphia paper gives the names of 
fourteen new petroleum companies organized in 
that city within a week, which, together, have a 
capital of $11,450,000. 
$y The New Bedford Mercury learns that an 
anti-slavery paper is contemplated in Baltimore, 
and suggests William Lloyd Garrison for 
editor. 
GSTThe Machias Union reads the Post out of 
the party, and commends the Courier, saying 
it is the only Democratic paper iu Boston. Sub- 
stitute Copperhead for Democratic, and the re- 
mark would hot bo far out of the way. 
HPA special dispatch to the Boston Herald 
says the self-instituted Peaoe Commission of the 
two Blairs has come to an untimely end. On 
reaching the Army of the Potomac they were re- 
fused passes to Richmond. 
*y Deer have beoome unusually thiok this 
winter on the slope of the Alleghany moun- 
tains in Pennsylvania. Hunters believe that 
they must have emigrated there from other 
States. 
$yA pastor in Malden, Mass., at the opening 
of services Sunday morning, 85th inst., acknowl- 
edged the very generous Christmas present from 
his wife of two babies — a little daughter and 
son. 
tar The Bath Times thinks it rather • ‘cheeky” 
for managers of entertainments to request and 
receive free advertising in its oolumns, and then 
go to another office to get their bills printed. 
We think as muoh. 
iy The oalebrated Russian astronomer, Fred- 
erick Struve, whose name is associated with all 
the great works of triangulation and geodosy 
carried out in Russia and Eastern Europe, died 
on the 93d of Nov., at 8t. Petersburg. 
ST A young lady was heard to declare that 
she couldn’t go to fight for the country, but she 
was willing to allow the young men to go, and 
die an old maid, which she thought was as great 
a sacrifice as anybody could be called upon to 
make. 
iy A benevolent institution is to be opened in Philadelphia for the purpose of giving men who have been disabled by loss of limb, or other 
severe injury in the military service, an oppor- 
tunity of education for some practical pursuit. 
Telegraph operating, book-keeping, etc., will be 
taught. 
83? Her. Mark Traftion, of New Bedford, 
advertises: “If the person who stole my over, 
coat from my hall oa Sabbath evening will read 
the “Methodist Discipline,” whioh was in one of 
the peekets, be will learn something to his ad- 
vantage.” 
gy An exhibition of Mr. Felt's type-setting 
and justifying machine, with an explanatory 
lecture, was given in Salem, Mass., last week. 
Mr. Houghton of the Biverside press was present 
and expressed his confidence in the success of 
the invention. 
£y Rev. Dr. Taylor, pastor of the Strong 
Place Baptist churoh in New York, has re- 
signed on acoount of ill health. His congrega- 
tion propose to make him a present of $30,000, 
of which $13,000 was subscribed on Friday eve- 
ning. 
«yJosh Billings is lecturing in Troy, Doe- 
sticks attacking the risibles fn Philadelphia, Ar- 
temns Ward exhibiting his great moral wacks 
figgers in Boston, and the oleaginous Petro- 
leum V. Naseby, preaching through his nose in 
Cincinnati. 
iyThe rebel house of representatives asks 
Je£ Davis whether passports have been granted 
to young men in the confederacy, on their arri- 
val at the fighting age, to leave the oountry. 
They mean to insinuate that Davis has fitvored 
some of his personal friends. 
ay A French physician is out in a long disser- 
tation on the advantages of groaning and cry- 
ing in general, and especially during surgioa1 
operations. He contends that groaning and 
crying are the two grand operations by whioh 
Nature allays anguish. 
QTThe time fixed by the Council for the exe- 
cution of Green, the Malden murderer, is Fri- 
day, Jan. 16. The Boston Herald under- 
stands, however, that the Governor has not yet 
signed the death warrant, and it is believed that 
he will submit the matter to the new Connell, 
which will oome together in a day or two. 
tySan Francisoo supports forty-five periodi- 
cals, viz., ten dailies, twenty-two weeklies, eight 
monthlies, one semi-weekly, one tri-freekly and 
two annuals. Three are German, three Spanish, 
two French, and one is owned, edited and sup- 
ported principally by American gentlemen of 
African descent. 
iyDid our neighbor of the Argue consider 
it perfectly honorable to copy, without protest, 
such a paragraph as he did yesterday in relation 
to the position of the editor of the Preee on the 
Senatorial question T Did he not become at least 
icoessory to the sin of bearing false witness T 
iyThe Hartford Post tells of a well-dressed' 
aright-eyed fellow of about sixteen years, who 
was present at the recent charity dinner in that 
iity, but who one year before sat at the same 
able, ragged, dirty, and poor. He enlisted last 
ipring in the navy, and has over two thousand 
lollars of prize money in the bank. 
fcjf a special Washington dispatch to the Bos- 
ton Advert ter says immediately on reviving 
Admiral Porter’s report of the bombardment of 
Fort Fisher, a board of experienced officers was 
ordered by Captain Wise of the Naval Ordnanoe 
Bureau to examine into the cause of the burst- 
ing of so many Parrott guns. 
SyThe Portsmouth Chronicle says the past 
year has been one of large receipts for the Eas- 
tern Railroad, whioh has not done so well any 
year before si-ri it was built. The travels held 
on, too, later iu the season than ever before. 
The management of the road is good and its 
future promising. 
ty The oonvention of the members of the 
House of Representatives, at Augnsta, yester- 
day, was oalled to order by Hon. Joseph Granger 
of Calais,' the oldest person entitled to a seat, 
and Gen. Samuel F. Hersey of Bangor, was 
oalled totheohair and presided until the Clerk 
was eleoted. 
By The Springfield Republican makes quit 
a mistake in saying the editor of the Prttt pays 
tax on an inoonlfcof $3,028. We wish he was 
obliged to pay on double that amount. The 
gentleman referred to by the Republican is a 
Physician instead of an editor. He administers 
pills and anodynes instead of newspaper irri- 
tants and soporifices. He blisters with dies 
rather than (hots. He does something with 
squills; we use quills altogether. 
W Advioes from Richmond are of sneh a 
tenor m to induce the belief among certain offi- 
cials here that the rebel Congress has already in 
secret session passed a bill giving Jeff. Davis or 
General Lee authority to eall for or order a -de- 
tail of not less than 50,000 slaves, for servioe in 
the army as soldiers. — [Dispatoh to Boston 
Adv. 
CT"It is related of Wordsworth that by the 
solicitations of Professor Sedgwick he was in- 
duced to commence the study of geology, for 
whioh he had always expressed the greatest 
aversion. Some time after be said to the Pro- 
fessor, “I like your science of geology very 
much, it is so uncertain.” The same fascination 
stimulates an interest in the cultivation of 
fruit 
k^ We take especial pleasure in calling the 
attention of Editors to the card of Rev. Vs. A. 
Db*w in another column. Mr. Drew has been 
out of editorial harness but a few years, and 
when he laid it off be was oonfessediy the veteran 
editor of Maine. No man wields a more vigor- 
ous pen, or writes more racy articles. ^ al- 
ways regard it as a rich favor when allowed to 
lay before our readers one of his ably written 
articles, especially when he writes upon any of 
our State interests. 
jy Messrs. Corcoran & Riggs have been— 
are now we presume—among the rich bankers 
of the Federal Capital. They have been under- 
stood to represent the Rothschilds, and during 
#the last two administrations they were practi- 
cally, to a large extent, the bankers of the nation. 
The ladies connected with this house at balls 
sparkled with diamonds and bedaixled all be- 
holders. Mr. Cocoran pays tax on an income of 
$2,321, and Mr. Riggs on $3,977 > If all bars 
are to have part in the “lake” mentioned in the 
apocalypse, it must rank superior in sue to give 
a single drop to each liar developed by the in- 
oome taxation law. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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r FROM SAVANNAH. 
Sherman Preparing to Resume the Offensive —Removal of Obstructions in Susannah 
River—Regulations for the Government of Savannah—Submission to the Authority of the United States — Reconstruction Move- 
ment Begun. 
New Yobk, Jan. 4. 
The World’s Beaufort (S. C.) correspond- 
ence of the 28th says increasing preparations 
are making by Sherman’s army to resume the 
offensive. The enemy evidently expect an at- 
tack on Charleston and Branchvlile. Refu- 
gees say Charleston is being surrounded by formidable earthworks. 
A. portion of Dahlgren’s fleet is engaged in 
removing the obstrnotlonB In Savannah River, 
some of which are very formidable. A spa- 
cious channel has been made for vessels plying 
lietween Savannah and Hilton Head. 
Foster’s army U still at Broad River Land- 
ing, covering the Charleston and Savannah 
Railroad. It is now said that Hardee’s force 
passed over that rood to Charleston. 
We have had many visitors Irom Savannah, 
and the citizens speak well of Sherman’s rnle. 
Gan. Geary has issued orders' dividing Sa- 
vaunah into two military districts, for the bet- 
ter protection of the public. Transportation 
Is issued to persons who wi9h to go into the 
rebel lioes. All destitute persons are supplied 
with food. 
Gen. Sherman, In special field orders, states 
that as Savannah is and will be held as a mili- 
tary post for future military U9es, it is proper 
to lay down certain general principles that all 
may understand their duties and obligations. 
He then proceeds to state what may be per- 
mitted for the convenience and comfort of the 
people, in which are embraced alKbe necessa- 
ry privileges of a large community. The pub- lication of newspapers is limited to two, the 
editors to be held to a strict accountability for 
libels, mischievous matter, premature news, 
exaggerated statements, or any comments 
whatever on the acts of the authorities. 
The Savannah Republican of the 29th con- 
tains the proceedings of a public meeting called by the Mayor and a large number of in- 
fluential citizens, to take into consideration 
matters relating to the present and future wel- 
fare of the city. Resolutions were adopted: 
First—That we accept the position of the 
surrender of the city, and in the language of 
the President of the United States seek to 
have peace by laying down oar arms and sub- 
mitting to the national authority under the 
constitution, leaving all questions which re- 
main to be adjusted by the peaceful means of 
legislation, conference and votes. 
Second'—That laying aside all differences and burying bygones, we will use our best en- 
deavors to bring back the prosperity and com- 
merce we once enjoyed. 
Third—We do not put ourselves la the po- sition of a conquered city, asking terms of a 
conqueror, but claim the immunities and priv- ileges contained in the proclamation and mes- 
sage of the President of the United States, 
and all legislation in Congress in reference to 
a people situated as we are. 
Fourth—That we ask the Governor to call 
a convention of the people, to say whether 
thev wish the war continued. 
Fifth—That it is the unanimous desire of all 
present that Gen. Geary be continued as mili- 
tary commander of the post, and that tor his 
urbanity and kiadness he is entitled to our 
lhanks. 
LATBU. 
Nsw Yobk, Jan. 4. The steamer Fulton, from Hilton Head 1st 
last., has arrived, bringing 1,100 passengers, 
including two hundred officers of Sherman’s 
army. 
The Palmetto Herald contains the following items; 
The gunboat Acacia has captured the 
steamer Julia with 400 bales of cotton, from Charleston for Nassau. The Julia arrived at 
Port Royal on the 28ih inst. 
The Palmetto Herald will hereafter be print- ed at the office of the Savannah News, and will be printed as a daily paper, Mr. Mason its 
proprietor, having removed to that city. The Palmetto Herald’s Savannah editorial 
correspondent of the 20th says: Ou the cap- ture of Savannah, when our forces took pos- session of Fort Jackson, the rebel steamer 
Savannah opened lire on the fort. The guns 
on the tort being spiked, no response could be 
made, but a battery was soon brought to bear 
on the rebel vessel, and peppered her briskly. She being well plated was invulnerable to 
such attacks. She afterwards threw a few 
shells into the city, but the next night she ended her career by committing suicide. 
Gen. Sherman receives hundred of citizens 
daily. He Is in good health. 
A grand review ot the 17th corps, by Gen. 
Sherman, took place In Bay street, on the 29th 
nit , 
The Mayor, in the course of his address at 
tne public meeting, said: 
Our city contains 20,000 inhabitants with- 
out food, fuel or remunerative pursuits, refu- 
gees cut: off from all connection with the 
country; the heart sickens at the sight. He 
saw but one course to pursue. He said they all felt deeply indebted to Gen. Geary, the commandant of the city, for the course he had 
pursued.” 
A blockade runner schooner, with an as- 
sorted cargo, came up and anchored near the 
city, and on the 29th news was received that 
the city had changed hands. 
On the 25th a new batfc ry was erected by Gen. Foster’s forces, and a train of cars stop- 
ped by it. A portion of Hardee’s forces had 
passed that point by marching aroond on an 
old wagon road. 
One of our monitors has arrived up at Sa- vannah. 
The Blair Mission to Richmond. 
_ New York, Jan. 4. The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says of the mission of the Blairs to Richmond:—Mr. 
Blair, believing he might by visiting Bich- mond, pave a way for peace, proposed to go there, and the President, while he declined to 
give the visit an official character, saw no 
reason for preventing it. Mr. Blair, accom- 
panied by his son Montgomery, accordingly repaired to Gen. Grant’s headquarters, but 
was not permitted to proceed further, because 
the Secretary of War believed that no good could be effected by his proposed conference 
with the Confederate chiefs, and saw fit to in- 
timate to Gen. Grant by telegraph that he did 
not approve of Mr. Blair’s proceedings which Gen. Grant very naturally Interpreted as a hint from his superior not to allow Mr. Blair 
to pass his lines on his way to Bichmond, Mr. Blair thereupon returned to Washington, It is rumored that the object of the mission 
was only to get Montgomery Blair’s political correspondence, captured at his residence at Silver Spring last year. 
Arrival «/ the Steamer Casta Biea. 
New York, Jan. 4. The steamen Costa Rica from Asplnwall 
26th, has arrived, bringing $1,150,000 in treas- 
ure. 
.. 
The undersigned gives his exclusive atten- tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and Pme Money, for Offioers, Soldiers, Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange St., opposite Postoffiee, Portland. 
„ 
W. S. SAWYER. 
Riferencet—HoK. Samdki Cqkt.Gov. of Me., 
Ho"; F“M*»w,Sec’y Trees’*, oct. 134 6jp. f 
-—- 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
tr Carrier* of the Daily Press are not allowed 
to tell papers on their routes. 
ns. L m, KELLEY, 
Will be 1q attendance at Mrs. Dr Adam's Medioal 
Offloe 214 Congress Street, opposite Cnirersalist 
Cbureh, to giro a dries and prescribe la all ferae of 
disease, Tuesdey and Wednesday the-lOth and 11th 
of January. The sioiany Invited toeall. Advloe 
free. jisSlw* 
Edward 3?. Haines, 
WATCH MAKER, 
For several years pan with N. J. Gilman, has re- 
moved to No. J37$ Middle street, second story, (over 
W C. Beckett’s store) where he will be happy to re- 
ceive the patronage of his f rtner customer*, and 
the pnblio generally. 
Ah work entrusted tb his care will receive his per- 
sonal attention. 
January 2,1866—dfiw 
LOOK JLT THIS. 
Gents' Cluster Chain Fins, Scarf Firs, Sleeve Bat- 
tons, Gents' Chains, Long Chains, Neck Chains, 
Rings, Jet (loops. Bracelets, Lockets, Ladirs’ Sets 
in g eat variety—10Q pa terns to chooae from—Only 
onetdollar. at DRESSER'S Cheap Store, 99 Ex 
change street. • 
Any of the above articles sent by mail on r-oeipt of one dollar. Address L. DRESSER, Portland, Me. 
Box 132. decl2d4w# 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St-, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the beet manner, deaShtf 
F re nek Language. 
Prof Masse rotarns thanks for the patronage hith- 
erto aifoided hint in tbi* Ui'y. and gives not.ce that 
his Wiater Term wHI Oommenoj ou Wodnesday the 
4th of Jaouary next. 
For further particulars inquire at Messrs. Bailey 
and Noyes, between 12 and t o'clock. dec21d4w 
WAR REN’S 
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver, 
FOB BOOTS AND SHOES. 
For aalest Mr. J. W. Mahbjthjld’b Store, 174 
Middle at, Portland, Me. deelld^wZm 
DE. TEBBETTB' 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
RKO E N E R A T O R t 
ITI MODUS oruAHDi: 
Immediately beneatb tbe ao&lp there are rery 
•mall bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots 
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair 
of the head is formed and secreted As long as the 
eoalp it tree from disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance 
and color But when humors aud other diseases af- 
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the 
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, diy and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the glands, and croatea new and healthy aotion,the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- fect success. 
It is not a "Dye," and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively "RmtobjeGbay Haib" in all oases 
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or 
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.— It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all 
dandruff, beat, humors and itching from the soalp. It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoo. It is 
highly perthmed, and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The " Regenerator" is warranted to produce the 
above results in all eases, if not the money to be refunded. With it every "Gray Head" in New Eng- land can be restored in less than thirty days. 
Price $1. per Bottle. 
TEBBBTTS BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
N. H. 
GEORGE O GOODWIN Sf CO., 38 Hanover 
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents W. W. Whipplb, Agent for Portland, Maine. 
Jan 2aod 4m* 
HALE’S 
HONEY 
OF 
HORBHOUND AND TAR! 
FOB THE CUBE OF 
nht, Colds, Influenta, Hoarseness, Difficult reathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tuoes and Dungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy Is compounded from the 
favorite recipe ot an illusiriousPhysitvan and Chem- 
ist, who for many years used it with the most com- 
plete anoeess in his extensive private practice. 
Re has long been profhndly impressed with * he 
wonderful virtue ef honey of the plant Horehound, In union with the Cleansing and Healing properties of tar extracted from tho Life Principle of the forest 
tree Abies Halsomea or Balm of Gilead For years ho wse baffled in his attempts to blend these greet medioinal forees into eu>h a union that the original 
powerofeaoh would hepr served, the disagreeable 
qualities of oommon tar removed, and tha price of the compound be within the means of all. At last, after a lone course ofdlffleultebomioai experiments he found that by adding to these jive other ingredi- 
ents, each one valuable by itself, he not only obtain- ed the desired results, but greatly inareased the 
eurative power of the compound. This basing been thoroughly tested by praotioe. it now offered to the 
general public as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem- edy. 
Price 60 Cents per Botttle. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all dreg- gists. 
Cuablus Downbb, General Agent, novld3m 44 Cedar st.. Sew York. 
UTEplIeptle Fit. can be Cured.—Dr. 
Lockbow haying become eminently tuooessfnl in 
onring this terrible malady, invites all similarly af. 
dieted, to call or send tor clronlars ol references and 
testimonials ofnmnerons oases cared of from one to 
twenty-four years standing. He devotee his atten- 
tion •speoialiy to diseases oitheCerebro-Spinal Axis- 
or Nervous System, and solicits an Investigation ot 
his claim to the publto confidence. 
He may be consulted at bis private residenoe No. 
141 West 43d street, daily from 10 a. h. to 2 r. n., 
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all lettars to 
Dm. V. B. LOCKBOW, New York. 
Cave ofP.O. Box611«. oot7d3m 
Boston Stock List. 
Salb at THg Bbokbbb’ Boabd, Jan. 4 
18.000 Americas Gold,..,,,..... 
10,000 .do. 5aJ 
7,000 . o...i ..ml 
4 000 United States 6-20's... I."'."""'iobI 
4,060 .......do...... 
""" 'foal 
200.do (small)... ingJ 30,0U0 U 8 Coupon 8ixes( 1881).Ill’ 100 United States 7 8-10ths (Oet).1)9 M.00O United States Ten-Forties.1091 
10,i-00.do... fooi 
700.do (small).J97* 
7.0 0 United Sta.es Currency 7 8-10ths... 99i 
6,000 .do...:...I.. out 
1.000 .do (endorsed).IIIIIIII 991 
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.274 11,000 Vermont Central R R 2d Mort .. 26 
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 964 1.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.29 4 Boston an<f Maine Railroad.1W 
16 Eastern Railroad..102 
_ 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Dec 8. by Rev Dr Shelter. Edward window Hail, of Washington, D C, and Mias Mary Sophia, only daughter of Ralph H lias call, Esq, of Durham, Me. 
In Lewiston, Jan 2, at the residence of A D Look- wood. Esq, by Kev Mr Balkam, Rev Augustus V Beard, pastor of the Central Church, Bath, aud Miss 
Annie D Barker, of Calais. 
In Lewiston, Deo 16. Zenas Cobb and Mn Sarah M Brisgs, both of East Poland. 
In Lewiston, Deo 26, Horace Church and Miss Susanna Haskolt. 
In Lewiston, Dee 81, Eben 8 Swett and Mias Rov- ing Tongue. 
In Danville, Jan 1. John C Woodside, of Lewis- ton, and Miss Mary B Marstou, of D. 
DIED. 
In Westbrook, Jan 4, Mrs Marla F, wife ol Daniel W Hoe*, aged 80 years. 
(Mass and ft ii papers please copy.] In Gorham. Deo 17. Mrs Hattie E, wife of G D Book, aged 28 years 28 days. In Baugor. Jin *, Sadia W, daughter of J B and M L Meter ey, aged 9 months. 
In Plymouth, Deo 26, Mrs Joanna Blaiedell, aged 72 years. 
In Wesley, Oot 22, Mr Isaao Huntley, aged 79 era* Horace E Huntley, aged 10 years. 7 
In East Maohias, Oot 10. Mira F, daughter of Jos Andrews, aged 22 years * 01 
In Sears port, hot 8, Miss Clara A Matthews, aged 83 yotn. 
_PASSENGERS. 
,n*ho„Nor» 5c0,.ton' fro“ Liverpool—J A Whal- lejr, Mr Boyle, Mr. Crowell and Son, Capt Kelleran, 
capt Mitchell and wife, Capt Boyden. D W Coward. Capt Devpreanx and wife, John Amoar, Edwin Dondney, and 83 in the iteeryye. 
SAILING or OCEAN STEAMERS. 
btbambb VBOM FOB BAt lb. Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Portland.Dee 22 AM».Liverpool.Boston.Deo 24 
City of Baltimore.Liverpool.New York.. .Dec 24 
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York...Deo28 
Moravian... Liverpool.... .Portland.... Dee 2$ 
vM»*.... Liverpool.New York. .Dec81 
Canada.. Liverpool.,,., Boston,.Jan ■ Cuba...Liverpool.... Jiew York.. .Jan 14 
St David.Portland.... Liverpool.Jan 7 Evenms Star.New York. .New Orleans .Jan 7 
Germania......... New York. Southampton Jan 7 City of Manoheet r New York.. Liverpool.Jan 7 Efl”.New York..Liverpool.,,,.Jan 7 Britannia.. .Mew York. .Glasgow.Jan 7 Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 11 .New York. .New Orleans .Jan 12 
Costa Rica....New York- California..,..Jan U Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 14 
New York....New York. .Southampton. Jan 14 City of London—New York. -Liverpool..., jBB u Liberty..New York-.SavaST:::::: J^ R Columbia....New York. .Havana.Jan 38 
— i •• ■ ■ ■ ■ 
■ i W. laOORTB. 
__ 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Kova 8cotia»-t4 crates aarthern ware, to L B Pierce: 11 caaea mdaa, 4 cases 
J.E Lrindle; 28 cases wine, 6 pkgs mdse, B fc A E* Co: 2 eases mdse. Agent (i T “ L°: d0,^P‘p?'**h* *««d' Lower k Co case pic- LMs; 1 hamper mdse. Dr • ummings. 
T LartUUaa—187 bbds molaaaes. T»AJf S hhu S?1* d0'1 trc do, 4 bbla do, I tre sugar, 3 bbls do, Pbinney k Jackson. 
MINIATC1LE ALMANAC. 
Thursday..January 5. 
San rite*.7.3U 
Sun sets... 4.43 | length 
of day«...... 9.18 
High water(p m).... 6.10 
MAJEtmE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wedaeadny.Jmmmmrr 4. 
KRHIVED. 
Steamship Nova Scotian, fBr) Wylie, Liverpool 
via Londonderry—hath nit, passed staamahip Hiber- 
nian, i a iat 4080, ion 43 t£. 
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston. 
Barque M E Libby, Libby, Cardenas via Holmes’ Hole. 
Brig Castlllian, Bardenbreok, Cardenas via Holms’ Hols. 
Brig C H Kennedy, Look, Havana via Holmes 
Hole. 
nrig Lincoln Webb, Greealeaf, Boston. 
Sch Packet, Grant, Ellsworth 
Sob Carpo, Torroy, New Bedford for Deer Isle. Foh Falrview, Clifford, Bristol for Boston. 
Sch Csstleaioe. Cunningham. Bellast for Boston. 
8ch Belle Creolo. Sylvester, Belfast for Boston. Sou Sea Flower, Dickey, Belfast for Boston Soh North Cape, Watermau, Belfast far Boston. 
boh Col Simmons. Matthews. Bellast for Boston. 
Soh Oak Grove Burgess, Bel Iks t lor Boston 
Soh Uni.n Flag, Maloney, Wlsoassot for Fortress 
Monroe. 
UJUEAKKD. 
Barque Sarah B Bale, Palmer. Cardenas—Jobs 1> 
Lord. 
Brig Wil iam A Dreuer, Batch, Havana—Chase 
Bros * Co. 
Brig Charlene, Moans, Havana—(ieo 8 Hnnt. 
LIST OB' VESSELS 
Biult is (Ac JHttrict 0/ Kennel/uak duriaa (Ac 
year 1864. 
Clats. name Tont 96tA 
Ship Staffordshire.1171 M 
•• Laurens. 7t« 24 
" Sterling...890 84 
BUM S.486 17 
'• Antelope.. 268 28 
" Sovereign. 499 07 
Brig Star of Hope. 826 23 
•• Star of Faith.:.... 81*17 
Sohr Ella May,.i 189 00 
" Maria Couse ns 92 82 
<• Ve us. 267 44 
Dunn West.. 189 44 
Bout Nellie.........V. *16 
692* 47 
la addition to the above a barque, brig, and sohr. 
have been built and are now fitting, which bar* not 
yet been registered. 
Laoxohxd—A t Kennebunkport 80th alt, from Urn 
yard of David Clark, a b-autiful schooner of about 
190 tons, suitable (hr fishing er a trader. She is not 
yet named and is for sale. 
(by til. to BuoHAXT'a bxchaxo*.] 
BALTIMORE, Jan 4—Ar, sah Engineer, Willard, 
from Mari Provose. 
NEW YORK, Jan 4—Ar, steamer Gen 8hep!ey, 
Prince, from Portland lor Fortress Monroe. 
Ship Adelaide Bell, of Portsmouth, was destroyed 
by fire at Call*, Nov 29th. 
PORT ROYAL 8C, Dec 24—Ar, barque Savannah, 
from Bath. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Consulate of the U 8 ot Venezuela, I 
Philadelphia. N or «. 18*4. i 
Not oe fa hereby given that the new Lighthouse on Punts Brava, Porto Cabello, want into operation on 
the first of September 1st. 
The I ght is permanent, revolving in 40 seconds, 
showing n red nod white light. It la 86 feet high, 
and oan be seen st a diatanoe of 136 miles from the 
deok of a medium sized vessel. 
lu latitude Is M deg 80 min N,und longitude 91 
dag 60 min M seo W ot Cadiz. 
BALTIC—TEMPORAHY LIGHT OX KASSELS ISLAND. 
The Minister ot Marine at Copenhagen has given 
notion on and after the 6th day of Ang. 18*4, a tem- 
porary fixed Light would be shown on the Island of 
Uosselo, in the Kattegat, instead of the Hashing 
light hitherto exhibited! 
The temporary ligbt is ahowx from a lantern plac- 
ed about 14 feet from the N E side of the new tower 
in course of construction, at the same height aa the 
old light, and is visible in elenr weatber at a distance 
of about 10 II lies in all directions, except when it 
bears between 8 and 8 9 )W when it is covered by 
the new tower. 
All bearings are magnetic. 
By order: 
W B SHUBRICK, Chairman. 
Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board, 
Washington City, 1864 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Catharine Nickels, Grant, from Bonaire 7th 
tilt for Boaton, ran ashore on West Chop, Vineyard 
Sound, on the night of the 2d, where she remained 
next morning. It was thought she would eerie off 
next tide without damage 
Brig Foster, Hammond, from New York for Phila- 
delphia, returned 2d .net, having enoouatervd heavy weather and lost topsails. 
Sch v aanalia, before reported ashore off Chat’ am, 
will bo t total lose. Scha statesman. Cole; Maria 
Fobs, Foss, and Rio, Mitchell, have been got off and 
also another soh. name not asce:tamed, with a cargo 
of potatoes trow an eastern port 
beh Engineer. WDlard, from (inano island ior 
Italtlmore.'waa in Hampton Rosas Slat, with sails 
and spa-a damaged, having encountered very heavy 
weather. 
The sch reported ashore on Black Rocks, is the 
Maine, Capt Brown, from Eliiabethport for New- 
buryport. She is discharging. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
• B ALTI MOKE—Old 81st, brig Echo, Beoaon, for 
Pouco PR. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, brig Majestic, Berry, Sombrero; 
Ar 2d, barques Nineveh, Stackpole, New Orleans; 
Monetta, Hatley. Damariacotta. 
Lid 81s1, ship Conquered, Boutelle, Pensacola; soh 
W H Ueon, Parker. Boston. 
Ar 8d, barque Waltham, Wheeler, Mobile Bay, 
with sails spilt. 
NEW YORK-Ar-2d, ship Roslln Castle, from Hong Kong i brig Ceres, Wilson Homed ios. 
Ar 2d, brig Beaver, Warren, Port an Prince; soh Charleston, Metcalf, Eliiabethport lor Boeton- Lld 2d, ships Brittaoia, Little, San Francisco- Jaa Cites ton. Bryant, London ; Khiee. Moore, -lo: brigs flying Eagle, Stront, Matamorae; Emily Fisher, 
Corning, ERaabethport; sah A J Dyer, Rogers, do. Ar 8d, steamer Lady Lang, Rofx, Portland via 
Boston. 
rKlfVIDENCE— Below Warwiek Neck&d,harass 
Powhsttna, Pendleton, for New York. 
NEWPORT— *r 2d, sobs Fredk Warren, Coombs 
from Eiixabethport for Boston! Antelope. Merton 
New York for New Bedford; Bloomer, Eiwell, from 
Greenpoint LI ior Boston. 
In port 2d, brigs Delmont Locke, Cochran, Ban- 
gor for New York; Tim Field. Patterson. Philadel- 
phia for Newburyport; C P Gibbs, Taptey, Grana 
Turk T1 lor Philadelphia'; Cbas W King. McLean Cow Bay CB far New York; soh Juliet. Billings, fm Kondout for Boston ; K Richardson, Richardson, Machine, for New fork ; Nathan C ifford, Shuts, 
viand. Me. ior Georgetown DC. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 2d, barque Trinity. Nlok- 
eraon.New Orleans tor Boaton; brigs Lorana.Doane, Fayai for do; Selma, Gibbs, fm Philadelphia for do; 
-obs Hudson, Tinker, and Col Eddy, Coombs. KUm- 
bethport tor do. 
Ar8d, brigs Hydm, Herriman, fm St Thomas for 
Portland; Whitaker, Look, Eliiabethport tor Bos- 
ton; ache Bessie, iBr) Amesoury, Grand Turk T1 for 
Portland; F J Cummings, Luut; bardinian.aHum- 
ball. and Flora, Cbnrcb, New lorklor Boston; G 
W Kimball, Jr, Frenob, do for Newbnryport; Calis- 
ta. Hall, and Dresden, Davie, from Eliiabethport for 
Gloucester. 
Sailed, barque Mary X Libby, Libby, flat Cardenas 
for Poaland; brig CastllHgo. ibardenbrdok. Carde- 
nas for do; Harriet, MoAlevy, Eliiabethport lor do: 
C E Kelley. MrvUI. Havana tor Boston; W Maaon, Small. Grand Turk T1 tor do; M Sheppard, Cook Truxillo tor do; Alamo. Steele, Bn Eliiabethport for Salem; eeha Hattie Baker, Crowell. Malaga for do; Edith, Doane, Aux ( ayes tor do: Shooting star, 
Marshall; Coivo Acborn, and F Coffin, Was*, from 
Eliiabethport for do; Benjamin, Allen, and Tennes- 
see. Wooster, do tor Portsmouth; Kendrick Fish, 
Wall, Chester fiver for B*th: Village Bride; from 
Portland tor New York. 
Alao sailed brigs D Booge, Tucker. Balttmorstfbr 
Portsmouth; Lillian, Kenney, Bneksport tor Wash- 
ington; Open Sea. Babb dge, Philadelphia for Bos- 
ton; sobs Kate Wentworth. Ames, fm Geogretown 
for Boston; Hattie Kota, Poland, Baltimore tor Boa- 
ton; Evelyn, Crowly, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; ESConant, Wasa, fm Baltimore lor do; Adaiine 
Gilmore, Philadelphia for Boston S D Hast, Hart. 
Eliiabethport tor do; Madona. Cootnba, do for Port- 
land ; Christina, Richards, fm Portland for Fortress 
Monroe; Porto Rico, Wentworth, do tor Now York; Judge Tenner, Pern, Bangor far Providence 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar8d7 sch Antelope, Morton New York. 
F- T‘*°“p80n-York»i 
d* 4,th| Jf °"ight, Herrick. Surinam; J C Nickel*. Blanchard, New Orleans; brigs at shep- 
herd, Conk, Truaillo; Wot Mason. Small. Grand 
Turk Tl : Open Sen. BabMdge, PbliadelpMu; sebs Untile Baker,Crowell, Malaga; Ann Carlet,Perkins. 
Nenvitas; Elisabeth, Brown?lipresua NB; Butt. H Baker. Bsker, Georgetown; 8 A Hammond, Paine, 
Philadelphia: Geo LGreen, Bioh. do; Orris Pranee 
Hunt, and Corvo, Crockett, Biisahethport; C Pan- 
tauaxi, Armstrong, and shooting Star, Marshall, do; 
Jeddie, Bhoadea, New York; Crusoe, Keller, Ms- 
ohlat. 
Below, brigs Hampden, nod M Wheeler. 
rSRBlOH PORTS. 
Ar nt Callao prer to 13th nit, ship CastiUian, Pike, 
Boston. 
At Port Spain 14th nit, nch Alert CUrk, fm Phila- 
delphia for Sombrero 
81d !4th, soli •-riscnia, Cro'vther, New York. 
At Port an Prince 18th nit, barque He an Angara 
Curtis, from New York: brigs Sarah Bernice, Col- 
lins. trom Knngor, both (qt Mlragoane In a few dart 
8Id An St George NB 28th ulr, soh Mora, Chad- 
wick, for Psovidenoe. 
Ar nt 8t John NN 26th nit, barqae Emblem, Hen- 
derson, Boston. 
I Per steamer New York—additional^ 
Cld at Uverpoal ITth nit, Franola A Fnlmer. Bar' naby, Calcutta. 
Ar nt Falmouth 19th alt. Rebecca Shepherd, Som- 
ers, Maul main tor Greenock. 
Ar at Jersey l«th, John Small. Career, Antwerp Aret gtierneee —th nit, Snrnb Park, Vaughan, Maulmain. 
Sid ttn Cardiff lath nit, Hibernia, WhltBeld, for New York. 
Sldttn Goeenatowu 18th ult, Scotland, Kolltaa (from PortUud) for Bremen. 
Per »tearner Etno, of New York. 
s\d An Cardiff l#th uM, A J Atkinaon, tor Nassau NP. 
y 
Aral Ureenock l»th, Mlnteola. Henderaon, from 
Per steamer Aeiaa. at Halinuc.l 
W WjJJ* Michaels 6th u!t. Roht Mows, Banger. Ar at Gibraltar Not 14 VTaveriy, from Bangor. 
aFOKNV. 
l»t S( 10, ion 7S18. brig Fannie. Weehe, An 
Fhll«4elphin tor New Orleans. 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Class in Dancing, 
MISS DOUGLASS 
AJ?111 
noe a course of lessons for be- ginners in cauoinj at 
>75 MIDDLE STREET, 
WedtHNsy Jnuuary 4ih, 
A fa»P“P»scan be teoeived to learn the lancy dances in the advanced class at 4 o'clock 
TuB HIK 4itl)rUOOD. 
A Glare for Ladies and Misses will be oraaniaed on Than day, Jan. 6th, at 8 P M. ‘““Ifw 
Pianos Manufactured by Hallet, 
Davis ft Go. 
friUB subscriber has taken the Age oy for tbe sale 
Mallet, Davis k Co.'s Plano-one* 
*7*®“ Pr*P»red te furnish at Manufacturers PT1*m. lhese Pianos are used by the most oelebta- 
fS! StfS ®f th® eonntry, who speak ol them in ir nine?!??!. ,ur q»»i«roftune and Dcanty ertUnish they have no supe-ior*. Apply te 
i.nrff' *»LL1KE6I, Teacher ot Mutie, 
1‘‘nf,Um_»j Mechania Street. 
Advance Class in Singing, 
HR. GARDINER, 
WILL commence a School for adyanoed scholar* in singing, pioviding a sufficient number of 
names can be obtained to warrant success. All those who wish to Join snoh solus will please leave their 
names at Paine's Music Btore Mddle Street Im- mediately 
Tickets for the course of 24 lersons(6 for Gentle- 
men. and *3 for Lacies. Fifty names will be re- 
qnlrcd to start. Jsa61w 
Newt-paper Correspondence. 
TUK undersigned, an ex-editor of this e.ty, here- by tenders his ierr<eee, for ■ reasonable com- 
pensation, t the publishers of any news journals 
*• l* ■••ten. in Hew York or else* here who woelil iige to enjoy the ready .or respond mice of an 
•* psrienced writer and j urealist at tha latitai ef 
this, state. He flatten blihio f that hia aoquamtanoe with the local t. aaiamlons and the pablio m rasa res aedibepabUemenoftheBteUaud Country, as well 
T iD typographiee! and editorl- 
uZSJZXlKsass? ’fiflKiTES and expeditions • proof" render, and ia williugto 
engage with any publisher who may dasira hie aer- 
rioes si home or ae^ead, in that eapeoi-y. 
WILLIAM A. DHIty Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1886. lan'odlf 
Book-keeper. 
A*1 f I*** ■<>ok-Yeeper desires an ongag-- "SES/**"*- HOtUCE HAMHIMAJ?.* jan5d3t- mo omoo. 
Wanted. 
——————- ■ 
Koems to Let. 
ROOMS to Let, fornlshet or unfurnished, with or with oat board, at 77 Free street. None bat 
respectable persons aead apply. JarSdlw* 
STATEMENT 
Of the oondltion of the 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
On the llret day of December, A. D., 1881, mads to Secretary of In mate of Maine, pnraaa’jt to tha Statute of that State. *
1 NANIS AND LOCATION. 
Tho name of thie Compaay is The Hr me Insurance 
rE?l'?V* ta«’>cl>pratod la 1861. aid loea-ed la the Lily of New Y era. 
CAPITAL. 
Tha Capital ol said Company actually paid up la Cash, IS ouo i.oo ou 
The autpitu on the I t day ef Dec 1864, 1,648.868 29 
Total amount of Capital and Bnrplat, 88.618 988 28> 
6—11: 
Amoaat of CaehlnContinental Bank,N Y 876 821 HP Amount ol Caah in hands of agnate, and 
atari* ef transmission (estimated) 200.311 81 Amount oltuiiaoambored real estate. No 
u Wall ttree*, .« ... «... 
Aa’t of o.S. Registered and sa.isooo 
Coupon stoek, 1861,mkt rat 204 680 60 
Ain’t of U. S. bunds, 6-20 
market value 1,200,460 QJ Am t of 0. B Certificates 
at IndebtedDes] 6.960 00 
Amount of HUsourl 8 Bends ,411,81* 6# 
8 per oent. market value 12 200 OO Ameaat ol N Caro Una Bonds 
• per oent, market value 6.000 OO Amount Of f'eainotsee Bords 
« per sent, market value U.200 00 Amount ef Ohio 6 per oent 
market value 10,Je0 00 Aatoaataf iUluaU a per oent, market value 20.000 CO Amount of fijots Island 6 
per Gent, market value 61,800 00 Amount ofOaltforni* b Bonds 
7 per cant, market va no 76 000 00 
AmiHof coaueoOsut otate 
Bonds, market value 102.6C0 00 
Amount tv T City Contra! 
Burk tends, market value <2,662 OO Amount of Queens County 
bonds, market value 26,000 MS Amount ol KiobmonaCounty 
bond', market vb ue 23 766 00 
Anouat of Brook. ynclty Wa- 
ter bonds, market value, U.S3M60 411.76160 Amount of bank otocks, m yen 
aroountofloanson bo Usaud mortgage, being first lien of retorted n nix, n m- hemd real es'et* worth ailcst *j.i 86 000 rate of interest 6 and 7 per cent, 1,068 842 80 Amount of loans on stocks and bonds 
payable op demand, tbo mrrke' v me 
f 
1*“t ^ 0 0 2».IM60 Amount of ,'mmar M&gnm and Wreok- 
mg apparatus 68 168 SB Amount dim for premiums on policies is- sued at efflob 5 708 on Amount e tills receivable for premiums 
*■ Inland Navigation risk. Bo, 41 G87 83 Interestsoemod on 1st December, 1864. (estimated) 46 000 01 
liabilities. 
Amount of losses adjusted, and dns aid 
nuptid, Nan* Aaottut of 1 os864 incurred Mdia process tf sdjus'meot *66.214 6C Amount of to *4M reported on which no 
action hu been U*en, i>060, Amount ololaima for losses real ed by the 
Company 21 140 00 Amount of dividends dec’ared and dus. 
unpaid a» 
Amount of dividends either cash < r strip, declared not yot due Hone A mount of money borrowed hioae Amouwt of all other existing claims t- 
gainst the company, Hone. 
TThi * li-bilitiee Tw 684 96- a~iivw?kJinsured on any one riek.is. £72,000, but will not as a general rule exceed *10, 
Ab general rule as to amount all lowed to be Insured In any elty, to«*. village er blook, being governed in thu matter, in eae " esse 
V «ltaraoter of building*, width of streets, facOites for putting out flies, Jt* 
A certified copy of tbo Charter or Act of Ueopor- ation, as amended December gist, 1868, aeoompaa- iee this Statement. 
State or WbwKobb, i • 
City aadConntyef new fork }'• 
Caaatia J Mabtib President, and Jobb 
MoGbb. Secretary. oi the floras. Insurance Comry 
being severally and duly sworn, depose and ii>, 
and eaoh lor himself saye, thst the foregoing I, 
true, full aad ooireot statement of the sfiklrs oi ,h» 
said Corporation, and that ttey are the above d hoa 
bed officer* thereof. 
(Sign d) CatBin J. Mabtix. Prtiii'Mi Jobb moGkk secretary. gubteribed «sd tenons btfor, me. tbit I tret dv-aitit k 
day of December, A D„ 1864. v 
Witness my hand and Notaria Seal, 
ICS) J. H. Waibbcbk. o Otc+y rublic 
Kaow all Men by these Preieets That 
¥h«kt0rtnehII!Lr“0®KCo“t“T’01 tk« <•» °,f ff«’» lark, do hereby authorize auy aud all agen'e teat laid Company hat. or may herjaft-r tiara or appoint in the State of Maine far ana on behalf oi aaiacwa- 
P*by, teieoept and acknowledge jerries of a’l pro- 
ceaa, whether meane or teal, in ear aettoa or pro- ceeding against said oompaay. In auy of the court. And It U here by admitted and agreed thet raid service ot the process eforeeald ahell be fa. 
k« and held te be valid andauin,l.at in thatUhalV 
‘hawme aalf aer.rod upon aald company according *° .Jk,1Wai *"d P,w,tice State; and all ela me or right oflcrror by rea on ei the marner of auab 
“m'll®' h e*I'f«M|y waived and relirqulabad Witness our hand aud seal of the Com pair ihla twantyalnU day of OreemUx, 1864. ^ 7 
?*A®e<,s CnaaLga J. Mautiu. PreaMewa 
Polleee laeaed McU"’ 8®*r®U^' 
JOHI DOW, Apent 
JanSdSw 
“* “d * Exek*»*« * Waud, Me. 
CITY OF WrBTLAND. 
By the Board Mayor and Aldermen, 
TH* U?eT!.“,*i*d41/1^"'1 Bs*«‘“*°®* in regard 
I hereby mu rf G«*P»wd.r in thi.Ci.y. are 
k^S«il^i?P*r,0"u0r5!m 8h*n b« per mi'ted to 
ie !L .^ £ aTe hundred pounds of ruepowder ihere beke.^ir.Sf Jf***ilao *' 0B* **“•« ■" 8b»i‘ ■onr*thnn»2ia tb* a,*«»»ine nt nay time more then ionrtbOTuend pound, or gunpowder. *5? .aT"?Jr*?28 DO* iioensed to keep end Mil ga«- powderin tb. oity .hall net be permitted to hare gunpowder » eot In said Magazine. 
B*®- ®.~The fee for reoj'riu*. or delivering gun-- powder kept in nid M^zioe sf all be ten cents far 
every twenty-five posnds received or tor ale squaw- tl»y. when lee. than twenty gve rpounds it receive, 
at on. time. And ao gunsowder .hall be reee>vrd Into or delivered from said M.gazine, betwsea the hour, o' sunset »ed sunrise, without a written per- 
Missionffrom the Mayor.* 
8*o. 4—A.y Reguntion. heretofore wtablished 
repugnant to or oeflioting with these Ktgulaiiom.be 
and the some are hereby resold ad. 
In Board of May or-nd Aldermen, I 
Jan Ho 1866. i 
Bead and adopted. 
Att.it: J. M. FtCATB. City Clot*: 
Approved, 
A JACOBMoLKLLAH, Mayor. 
Copy .-Attest: J. M HEATH, City Clerk 
Jan 5d3w 
Argnseopy. 
To SnrolVd aad Drafted Men. 
1 hare now &% Bailers, aliens, who haw ant been ashore three w tks In this country that 1 will shiu 
as rubs ltues.r enrolled or ><ra<Ted men. 'n aov 
Dl triad in t» Stele, ®r three years, at as low a * 
^ HORACE 8-JOHNRON, 
3^. »blfeddls.t»et. d.**8*** • Portland, Maine. 
/ 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
lew idterfimmfflli To-Day. 
A New and Sups ior Plano for Sale. 
Kooma to Let. 
Cl y of Portland. 
Newspaper Correspondence. 
Statement of tbe Home Insurance Company, 
Ur. J. W. Fuller. 
Wanted. 
Advanoe Class in Singing. Theatre—S. E. Browne, Minager. Pianos for Sale. 
Speoial Notioe- 
Commencing Jan. 1, 1886, the fjllowiog regula- 
tions will be rigidly observed by the Proprietors of 
the Press ; 
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except 
to thoee who have aabioribod at the office. 
8. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on hi* 
route, or to oolleot money from subsoribers. 
8. Carriers found guilty #f violating the foregoing 
rule# they mi l be discharged. 
The pablishera of the Press are obliged to adopt 
tba method above set forth in order to pot act them- 
selves against abuses, and also to relieve the Car- 
riers from embarrassing duties which hareoften de- 
layed them iu the delivery of their papers, to tbe 
great inoonvenienec of subscribers. 
United States District Court 
WARE J. PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—United States, by informa- 
tion, vs. a lot of iron, &c., imported from 
Quebec. 
Tbe goods mentioned in this information 
were seized by the Collector of this port last 
Hay, for alleged frauds in the invoice by Ed- 
ward Fennessey, agent of the owners and con- 
signees at Island Pond, Vermont. One of the 
allegations is that Fennessey made an entry of 
the goods under a false invoice, with a false 
certificate of the Consul thereto. The claim- 
ant, S. B. Locke of Boston, denies all the alle- 
gations of the libel. Not finished. George 
F. Talbot, U. S. District Attorney, for Gov- 
ernment. Hilton Andros of Boston, and X. 
& F. Fox of this city, for claimant. 
The evidence in the Admiralty case of Mur- 
ray, British Consul, vs. barque Wm. Carey Is 
not all in. It is being taken in writing by 
Wm. P. Preble, Esq., Clerk of the Court, and 
will be submitted to the Judge when it is fin- 
ished. 1_ 
Municipal Court—Jan1 4. 
Michael Reardon, for violation of the Lord’s 
day, by keeping his Bhop open, was fined five 
dollars and eosts, which he paid. 
Acknowledgment!. 
The following sums of money have been re- 
ceived Bince the last acknowledgment for the 
United States Christian Commission: 
Baptist Church and Society, Wells, $40; J. 
B. Fisher of Philadelphia, $76; Congrega- 
tional Society, Saco, (additional! $2; West 
End Congregational Chapel, $16.32; Casco 
Street Church and Society, $31; Mrs. M. 
Knight. Otisfleld, $1; State Street, $7.15; Con- 
gregational Society, North Yarmouth,, $28.60; 
Kennebunk, by A. C. Trafton, $12; Sabbath 
School, West Charleston, Vermont, $9 50; 
Norway, by Sumner Burnham, $6.85; Slow* 
by Charles Andrews, $5; Second Congrega- 
tional Church and Society, Weils, $76; Sab- 
bath School, St. Lawrence street; $20; Friends 
of sick and wounded soldiers, (a Christmas 
present) Raymond, $20; Litchfield Corner, 
$1.76; Soldiers’ Aid Society, New Vineyard, 
$10; First Parish, Yarmouth, monthly collec- 
tion, $23.75; Methodist Church, Raymond and 
Gray, $10. 
Cybus Stubdivajjt, 
Treasurer of the Army Committee of Young 
Men’s Christian Association. 
Arrival of the Nova Sootian. 
Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, from 
Liverpool 22d ult, and Londonderry 23d, ult., 
arrived at this port yesterday morning, bring- 
ing 14 cabin and 98 steerage passengers, and 
a large cargo. 
We are Indebted to Messrs. Allan Brothers 
& Co., through the Purser of the ship for files 
of papers. The intelligence is one day later 
than that received at New York. 
The steamship Asia, from Liverpool 24th, 
and Queenstown 25th ult., arrived at Halifax 
yesterday, with two days later news than that 
by the Nova Scotian. The news Will be found 
in our telegraphic column. 
Surgical Operation.—Mr. Stephen Har- 
mon of Buxton, about two years since Inst 
the sight of one of his eyes by a cataract, and 
since then his eye has been the seat of a malig. 
cant and painful disease. Ou Thursday, 29th 
nit., he came to this city and placed himself 
under the care of Dr. Tewksbury, who re 
moved the entire ball of tbe eye. He was un- 
der the influence of ether at the time. On 
the following Wednesday, Jan. 4th, he called 
at our office and gave us the facts, and was 
well enough to be on his way home. 
Theatre.—The drama of Ireland as it Was, 
was well performed last evening,and the farce 
went off admirably. The house was not so 
well Oiled as it ought to have been, nor indeed 
»• the acting deserved. The truth is, this 
company perform far better than many which 
have come here with high sounding words— 
ns from New York, Philadelphia and Boeton 
theatres, and they deserve a good patronage 
from the public. 
This evening two sterling dramas are to be 
presented, and we hope to see a full bouse. 
The Annual Meeting of the Dirigo In- 
surance Company, was held at the office of the 
company at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon.— 
A. K. Shurtleff, J. B. Brown, J. B. Carroll, 
John Lynch, S. E. Spring, D. W, Clark, H. I. 
Robinson, were chosen Directors for the en- 
suing year. At a subsequent meeting of the 
.directors. A. K. Shurtleff was elected Presi- 
dent, and Jeremiah J»ow, Secretary. 
Deserting the Sinking Ship. — The 
Washington correspondence of the New York 
Express says the exodus from Gen. Lee’s army 
is almost incredible. Daily numbers reach 
Washington,having abandoned the rebel cause. 
At the existing raU of desertion one month 
will deplete the rebel army confronting Gen. 
Grant full as much as the average casualty of 
a general battle. 
Piano-fortes.—By reference to the adver- 
tisement it will be noticed that Prolessor M. 
<1. Miiliken has been appointed agent for the 
sale of Hallet, Davis <fc Co.’s pianos. These 
instruments have received the recommenda- 
tion of Professors Satter, Mason, Gottschalk, 
Strakosch and others of the most eminent 
pianists in the country, besides universal re- 
commendation from the press. 
Jurors.—At a special meeting of the Board 
of Aldermen yesterday afternoon, Amaziah 
Frost, Frederick B. Harris, James N. Wins- 
low, James L. Merrill, William G. Twombly, 
Nathaniel Ellsworth, Isaac L. Came and 
Rufus Horton were drawn as jurors for the 
civil term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
which commences iu session on Tuesday, Jan- 
uary 11th._ 
Recruiting.—Four sabstitntes were pass- 
ed at the Provost Marshal’s office yesterday 
and sredlted, one to Gray, one to Harpswell 
one to Baldwin and one U> Windham. 
Orders have been received that hereafter no 
enlistments will be made eXGept for Infantry. 
Portland, J*n. 4,1865. 
At the annual meeting of American Hose 
Co. No. 1, on Saturday evening, the following 
officers were electedMr. Charles E. Chase, 
Foreman; Mr George Pudham, 2d, and Mr. 
Eugene K. Ellis, Clerk. Per order. 
Patriotism.—Among the other young and 
patriotic young men who have recently enlist- 
ed (in the 1st Maine Battery) is Mr. Henry O. 
Dow, son of Mr. Moses G. Dow of Wsslbrook. 
The cry is “still they come.” 
To Retain the bloom and freshness of 
%aauty unimpaired to a much laterperlod than 
is generally the ease,ladies shouU use Bur- 
nett'a KallittoH, 
BY TE1ESMP1 
OTH> 
Portland Daii^ Prose. 
——- .<««—--' 
[Special dupatsh to the Pt«w.j 
Leglglatune Of Maine. 
Augusta, Jan. 4. 
The Legislature organised to-day by the 
election of the officer, in both branches that 
were nominated at the caucuses last evening 
and which I sent you by telegraph. 
The gubernatorial votes were referred to a 
joint special committee, which will report to- 
morrow, at which time Gov. Cony will be 
qualified and deliver his message. -> • 
An order was adopted fixing next Wednes- 
day as the time to ballot for a Senator in Con- 
gress for six years from the 4th of March 
next. 
At the Legislative caucus this evening, ihe 
following nominations were made: 
Secretary of State—Ephraim Flint, Jr. 
Treasurer.—N. G. Hitchborn of Stock >n. 
Adjutant General—John L.Hodsdon. 
Attorney General—John A. Peters. 
Land Agent—Isaac R. Clark. 
AU of the above, excepting the Treasurer, 
are the present incumbents. 
Executive Councillors—Charles Hol<jen, 
Hiram Ruggles, Alanson Stark, Joseph Far- 
well, Marshall Pierce. James W. Lyman, RufnB 
Prince. The three laiter'are new members.— 
Mr. Pierce is from York county, Mr. Lyman 
from Washington county, and Mr. Prince 
from Androscoggin county. The election will 
take place tomorrow. H. 
THREE DATS 1 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
_ 
Arrival of the Asia at Halifax- 
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 4. 
The steamship Asia, Capt. Moody, lrom 
Liverpool 24th ult, and Queenstown 25th, for 
Boston via Halifax,arrived here at one o’clock 
iaat night, and sailed for Boston at 6 o’clock 
this morning. 
The steamship China from New York, ar- 
rived at Queenstown on the morning of the 
24th. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Shipping Gazette- says advices irom Nantes confirm the re'port that ex-president 
Juarez had issued letters of marque to Ameri- 
cans against French ships, and especially the 
steamers of the Trane-Atlantic Co. One of 
these vessels having 200,000 pounds sterling 
in specie on board, was convoyed from Vera 
Cruz by a man-ol-war. 
The Army and Navy Gazette says there is 
apt the smallest pretax for saying iliatSher- 
man was obliged to leave Atlanta, or that he 
could not have turned northwards and east- 
wards and joined Grant without opposition 
bad he been so minded. 
The Times has an editorial on Mr. Seward’s 
letter in reply to Lord Wharnelin’* application 
to destrlbnte aid among the rebel prisoners.— 
It Says: 
:‘lt is no slight testimony to the course 
taken by her Majesty’s government in its deal- 
ings with Federal America, that Mr. Seward 
with an animus he cannot conceal is driven to 
make the most of the opportunity offered him 
by a person wholly irresponsible as the repre- 
sentative of the nation. His letter indicates 
the use he is Drepared to make of the least of- 
ficial slip on the part or the British Cabinet or 
its representative. 
The Pope of Home, in response to the mani- 
festo of the Confedeiate States, applauds the 
pacific sentiments expressed therein. He de- 
plores the further continuance of the bloody 
struggle between the North and South. He 
will not fall to avail himself of a favorable op- 
portunity to urge peace. 
FRANCE. 
The Progress of Lyons announces that the 
cotton crisis is drawing to a dose in the De- 
partment of the Rhine, where a considerable 
arrival of the raw material has revived that 
branch of industry. 
The Bourse on the 23d, was flat. Reates 
easier at 65f. 66c. 
SPAIN. 
The Cortes was opened on the 22d. The 
Queen’s speech expresses a hope of the prompt 
solution of the Peruvian question, but is silent 
on the subject of the Ban Domingo. It says 
Spain has no ambitious projects upon the 
South American Republic. 
Editorials from the Richmond Sentinel and 
and EacamdUer. 
New York, Jan. 4. 
The Richmond Sentinel contains a very Im- 
portant editorial believed to be from the pen 
of Jeff. Davis. Secretary Seward is reported 
to have Bent it to all the foreign ministers as 
showing the complete exhaustion of the rebel- 
lion, and consequently the rebels are no long- 
er entitled to consideration as belligerents.— 
It says—“Our late reverses have done much 
towards preparing our people for extreme 
sacrifices if subjugated. The question is 
simply whether we shall give for our own use, 
or whether the Yankees shall take fqr theirs. 
It would be more glorious to devote our 
means to success than lose Ihem as spoil to 
the enemy. Our situation, stripped of our 
properly, but masters of our government, 
would be inflnately better than If despoiled by 
the enemy and wearing his bonds. Subjuga- 
tion is an horror that embraces ail other hor- 
rors. Troubles now are upon us. Great ex- 
igencies surround us. We need all our 
strength and wisdom. Let there be a confer- 
ence of our wise men. LetaJhere be a calm 
investigation of our wants. Then let all ob- 
stacles to the employment of all our resources 
be removed. 
So long as we have a man or a dollar let the 
call for them be honored. It would be adding 
disgrace to our misery if we were overcome 
without exhausting every resource of defence. 
If the Government determines that it needs 
our lands, houses, negroes, horses, money or 
ourselves it must have them. If Providence 
condemns to us a master let it not be a Yan- 
kee. Of all people on earth we have most 
reason to loathe and deride them. Any terms 
with any other would be preferable to subju- 
gation by them. / 
If statesmanship cannot save, it can palliate 
our misery “by saving us from the Yankees.— 
Our people would lnilnately prefer a favorable 
alliauce with European nations.” 
The Richmond Enquirer, after commentin e 
upon the above, saysIf it be necessary to 
convince the world that we are fighting for 
pelf-government of the whites that we should 
liberate the negroes, and that liberation 
should secure our recognition and guarantee 
of England and France to our independence, 
we believe the people of these States would 
not hesitate to make the sacrifice. The conse- 
quences of emancipation would fall upon the 
negro. The act would be one of necessity, not 
of choice, taken against our judgment and con- 
victions, but to save us from the horrors of a 
prolonged war and the disgrace, ruin and de- 
struction involved in the success of the enemy. 
From Waahlnaton. 
Washington, Jan. 4. 
Dispatches from' Admiral Porter reports 
that Lieut.. Commander Cushmg, command- 
ing the gunboat Mouticello bad just gone on 
shore and destroyed a new English blockade 
runner. 
Gen. McCullum, Director and general man- 
ager of military railroads, has been ordered to 
despatch a party of officers and operatives to 
take charge of the railroad stock and property 
captured at Savannah, and In conjunction with 
the officers of the Quartermasters department 
of the South, make all arrangements neces- 
sary for their efficient repair and use in the 
operations in South Carolina and Georgia. 
A board has recently been* appointed to ex- 
amine into the causes of the bursting of the 
Parrott rifled cannon on board of Porter’s 
fleet. They are expected to enter upon their 
dutiee to-morrow. It is stated that we have 
at present upwards of 1000 such guns on our 
vessels of war, and 100 in use in the army.— 
Heretofore their record has been good, and 
those employed against Charleston, have been 
fired more than 3000 times. 
xue distillers in Mew tors and vicinity, 
heretofore charged with violation of the In- 
ternal Revenue law, are now paying the pe- 
cuniary penalties to which they are liable. 
B. S. Osbon, Naval reporter, has been ar- 
rested by order of the President, and ordered 
to be put on trial for furnishing to the public 
press, and requesting publication of details of 
the Wilmington expedition, thereby cansing 
the enemy to reinforce the works at the 
threatened point Osbon is now in the Old Capitol prison. 
The President has appointed A. P. Spofford 
Librarian of Congress, to succeed Dr. J. G. 
Stevenson, resigned. 
Philadelphia Custom Bouse Bobbery. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 4. 
A preliminary hearing took place to-day in 
the case of C. Milton Allen, cashier at the Cus- 
tom House, who was arrested on the charge 
of being concerned in the recent robbery of 
$90,000 from the Custom House vaults. The 
accused was remanded in default of $20^000 
ball for farther hearing. 
The at. AWano Raider e—Reeianation of the 
Chief of Police—Pentan Brotherhood. 
Montreal, C. £., Jan. 4. 
Tho decision of the Court in the case of the 
raiders has not yet been given; it is expected 
inadayortwo. The general expectation is 
that the prisoners will be discharged -if so they 
promise to submit to trial on the merits of the 
case. 
"'u ““"t 
There was a meeting of the city council 
last night to take into consideration the case 
of Lamothe, especially his action 4n restoring 
the money to the raiders. There was much 
excitement and angry discussion between the 
French add English members in regard to the 
subject. A resolution was finally passed cen- 
suring the chief, and accepted his resignation. 
(gAu extensive organization of the Fenian 
brotherhood has just been discovered. 
Various Items. 
Nkw Tobk, Jan. 4. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says news from Richmond to-day, shows an 
increasing desire on the part of the rebels to 
make Lee supreme military commander. 
Collector Draper left this afternoon for 
Savannah, where he will take testimony re- 
lative to the ownership of the cotton captured, 
and make such disposition as the War Depart- 
ment may desire. The cotton will probably 
be sent here for sale, or may be shipped to 
Europe. 
Tne agitation of the repeal of the duty on 
paper has created a panic in the market.— 
Prices have been falling since it commenced 
until to-day. when contracts were offered by 
makers at 18 a 19, a decline of some eight 
cents a pound within a month. 
—--ii 
Message of Gov. Curtin of Pennsylvania. 
Habbi6burg. Jan. 4. 
Gov. Curtin’s message was delivered to- 
day. He s^ys the public debt has been re- 
duced; that the quota of the state is 66,000 
men, and expresses surprise that such a large 
cumber of men is needed to^iover deficiencies. 
He states that large numbers of men, who 
have been enlistei, mustered in, paid large 
bounties, could never have reached the army, 
and estimates that the State has been swindled 
out of some $12,000,000. He draws a hopeful 
conclusion fr6m the recent successes in the 
field, and invokes the blessing of God on our 
brave soldiers and sailors. 
A Wail from the Richmond Examiner. 
ri y JNbw Yo$k, Jan. 4. 
A long, wailing, doleful editorial of the 
Richmond Sentinel, closes thus:—If France 
and England will enter into a treaty with 
these Confederate States, recognising our na- 
tionality upon the abolition of slavery in all 
these States rather than continue the war, we 
should be prepared to urge the measure upon 
our readers. We belteve’ such aproposltiou 
would be favorably received and acted upon 
by those nations, and It ought to be made to 
them. 
The Richmond Examiner Refuses to Ask 
Aid from Europe. 
New York, Jan. 4. 
The Richmond Examiner of the 2d, in reply 
to the Sentinel, opposes an appeal to the pro- 
tection of France and England in the present 
weakness ef the South, and intimates that 
the article in the Sentinel, recommending 
such a policy, eminated from Jefferson Davis, 
and from a panicy mind. It says if alterna- 
tives were presented to them of being subject 
of those foreign powers, or of returning to the 
United States, they would chose the former. 
.if,vs* at i e—wao !,oui«,<»ci 
The Attempt to Open Dutch Gap Canal. 
New Yobk, Jan. 4. 
It is stated that six tons of powder was nsed 
to blow up Dutch Gap Canal. The concus- 
sion was slight and not as successful as ex- 
pected. The earth will have to be dredged 
j 'jiimiMjI utiii IjiiitM The rebels have twenty cannon ready 16 
bear on the upper end of the canal If it Is 
ever finished, and the channel above Is filled 
with torpedoes which will have to be removed 
before our gunboats eah ascend. 
Return of the Iron-Clads to Charleston—Gen. 
Hardee Reported in a tight Place. 
New York, Jan. 4. 
The supply ship Massachusetts arrived at 
Philadelphia last night from Charleston, 8. C., 
bar, on the 30th. She reports that the fleet or 
iron-clads had returned to Charleston harbor 
and were to co-operate with Gen. Sherman in 
an attack on that city. 
It is reported that Hardee had been brought 
to a stand and would probably be obliged to 
surrender. 
Supplies for the Poor of Savannah. 
— New York, Jan. 4. 
Col. Julian Alien has been sent north by the 
Mayor and common council of Savannah, and 
with the consent of Gen. Sherman to purchase 
for that city certain articles of food for dis- 
tribution) to the necessitious families. Mer- 
chant arc anxious to open commerce with 
Savannah, and to shgw their good will, con 
template making a free gift of supplies to the 
poor of that city. 
Political. 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 4. 
In the Republican caucus to-night, Got. 
Yates received thirty-eight voles for the nom- 
ination for Senator, all othere receiving twen- 
ty-five votes. 
_ 
Jb'roiti New Orleans. 
Cairo, III., Jan. 4. 
The steamer Irene, from New Orleans,28th, 
has arrived with the 58th Ohio Yols. dn route 
home, their time having expired. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Asia, at Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, Do 23 
Riohardsou, Spence A Co., and others, report Flour 
firm and unchanged. Kxtin Stat, 21^21*. Wheat 1 
(fj'l higher; rtd Western 7 Its®64d; woitodo. 9sfid. 
Oo.n 8di&fid higher; mixed western 2fis 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Dec 23, 
Beafqaiet and steady. Pork quiet and unchanged. 
Bacon declining lor tew. Butter upward. Lard 
finals loser, cheese 6d®l« higher lor good. Tal- 
low dull and uuchanged 
UVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Sugar fid 
higher. Coffee quiet and unchanged. Rice upward, 
Limed Cakes active at 9g9J. B used Oil steady and 
upward. Sperm oil qme; and steady. Rosin flit 
and unchanged, bpir ts Turpentine dull with an 
upward tendeuoy. Petroleum linn and steady, re- 
fined 2s. 
^Aiuarioan Securities, noiniacl; United States 6 20s 
Latest via Queeiistown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec. 23d.— 
The sates tor the week were 78,000 bales including 
34 OGO to f>e<Mtl«uor* and 8600 li exportera.wa.-m I 
I he maiket closed at an advance of }d on all de- 
scriptions *LM' nn ▲ 
The sales on F» iday were 10,000 bales. Tbe,market 
closed firm and UDCtiaegel. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Deo. 17th.—Consols 
olosed at 8lT6*ltt@8»| for money. 
JT«<* York Market. 
Nbw Yonx, Jan. 4 
Cotton—firmer; sales 100 bales; middling upland 
atffldu?-MLiM 98 0 bbl*; State and Western 10c 
higher; State 9 75@10 45; Round Hoop Ohio 11 20 
@12; Western 9 8o@ Otto; Southern firmer; sates 
GOO bbls atl0 8o@!6; chuadalOo higher; sales 400 
bbls at 10 26@i2. 
Wheat—2@4c higher; tales 8000 bushels good 
Winter Western 2 55; 7000' lair do at 2 40; 7i00 fair 
Milwaukee Club 2 80. 
CdWi—quiet; sale’ 13600 bush mixed Western 
1 90 
•ate— il m; Canada 109. ,T>j| | 
Beef—steady. 
1 ork—lower; 8000 BMs new mess 43@48 76. 
Lard—firmer; sates 2000 bbls at 2uj@26£. 
Butter—firm; OUio3G@48. 
Whiskey—Hrme ; su es 600 bb’s|at 1 24@2 2S 
Sugar—firm: sales 600 hbds 1’orto Rico ‘22* @23 
Muscovado 18 *@21 —- 
Coffee—dull. 
OUs—qxietaud firm; Sperm % 16. 
Petroleum—firmer. 
Woo!—quiet. 
Freight*to Uvorpoo!—dull 
Block Market, 
Naw X<jB.il, Jan. 4. 
'■touted. kvaid.—Stocks heavy. 
Chicago & Hook Island. 103? 
:i#w fork Central... 117? 
Brie. 84| 
Hudson.... ..3. .....114 
Heading .116^ 
Miohigan Central. 117 
lfijtugan Southern,.. 2 
I nnols Central scrip. ...1272 
United States 6's 1881 coupons,.110a 
United States 5-20 coupons.....108? 
United States 10-40 coupons.12} 
uumbenana Coal Company preferred."..*7 Gold closed to-night at Galliger’s Evening Ix< 
change at 2 29$. 
Dissolution. 
THE partnerhip heretofore existing under the styl-jand rnuns of Bradley, Moulton & Roger-, 
was oissolved by the decease of Mr. Moalton, on 
the 26th of September lust 
Copartnership Notice. 
We hayo this day formed a copartnership under 
the name and style of Bradley, Cootidge Hf Rogers, 
&* wholeralo deal- rs in ¥lo *r, Grain and Previsions, 
at 88 Comnurc a st, Thoma* Blcck, Portland, Me 
Robert Bcadlbv, 
Davis W. Coolidge, 
Alpheus G. Rogers. 
Portland, Jsn’y 21,1E65. janlllm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copar'nership h-retoforo existing between the sub crihers is this day dissolved by limita- 
tion. Geo F. Foster is authorized to settle all out* 
standing business. Geo. F. Poster, 
Portland, Jan 2. 1865 
The Bubscribor'wfl! centime the bustne's ‘t>f the 
late firm at the snmo place, No 2 Galt Blook Com- 
mercial street GEO F. FOSTER. 
jan8dlw 
^ notice! 
WE have this day admitted Mr. JOHN MAE- SHALL BROWN as a member of our house. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, December 80,1864 —dlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PBOSPECTU FOR 1865. d<i 
The Maine State Press, 
M published every That edgy. 
Two Dollars a Tear In Advance. 
It is the largest poBtieal paperm New Eng.aid, 
is in qnarto form, gives an unwavering support to 
the Government in Its oonfliHt with a giantrebellion, 
contains a large nnmbar of carefully prepared Orig- 
inal Articles, stories, original and selected Poetry, 
an ext, n.ire Army Correspondence, the Current 
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph. 
Congressional and Legislative Proce dings, a fu.l 
Uarine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully pre- 
pared Beviewcd the Market, Stonk List. New Pork 
Markets, Boston Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cattle 
Market, ft o. 
Enclose 33 current money by mail, and a receipt 
for one year will be returned. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
The Urgent daily east of Boston, large eight column 
page*, at $8 a Yenr in Advnnee. 
Address, 
Jr. a* foster & co., 
■RUBJLISHliRS. 
PORTLAND, UK. 
d*wt/__ 
THfi UFIKUBIDK” 
PAR10R STOVE! 
WE believe no S tore ever introduced to the Pub- lic, ha,beenrrerived withsuoimuiverealfavor 
aa this. Its bcBt recouuneuaation is to be found in 
the uniform expression offaror which we have heard 
from those using it. We think ofall the ParlorSto- 
res, it is 
‘^Decidedly the nest!” 
For these reasons: it imparts a (neater amount ol 
heat tor the quantity ot Coal consumed,.Than any 
other. It is more e&°ily managed, and requires less 
care to keep up a unit or m temperature. It makes 
less dirt because it is easily regulated; the Are can be 
kept for auylfingth of time without rekindling. 
The Portland Daily Press, says of the" Fireside "Itis a 
Beautful Partor Stove! 
Excellent castings,neatinappoMance.eaBilv worked, 
tree from dattwiicu that mg tiewu, and all in ail bu- 
pebior to any Stove tbatit has yet been our fortune 
f3 use- W, award tue Fibbt tjiiuc to the '‘FIRE- SIDE.” ot all the Stoves that have come under our 
personal examination, and according to present in- dications we shall be enabled with it, to snap our fingers, ladstrit cold wes’bcr, but alee at the 
high prices qf Coal 
la addition to tile Vibes ID*” we keen constantly 
on hand a coBrpletcarsortmeut of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office StoveB, 
SHIP CAMOOSES, dtc. 
All of which we aro prepared to supply at tho low- 
est market prices. 
TIJV, SHEET IROJV AJVD COPPER 
Wares, 
Manufactured to order. 
O. 1H. & p. W. NASH, 
No. 6 Exchange St. 
Portland, Dec. 16 —dim 
THE 
808T*I Kim AIII1T1SEB 
.; i.TS PUBLISHED OH THURSDAYS 
Ad $2*00 Per Annum, In Advance. 
ooutaihb 
ADMIRABLE OBIGIt. AL ARTICLES. 
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OFTHEDAY, 
THE LATE8V TELEGRAPHIC N<-W8, 
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD, 
TOGETHER WITH 
CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY. 
—ALSO— 
HORTICULTURAL AHD AOBIOULTURAt NATTRB, 
Prepared by.STiLLXAN Fletcher,lateoi the“New 
England Farmer,” whiA.inelndts 
A FULL REPORT OF BRIGflJON MARKET. 
C. HILiE «V CO., 
_ 
12 State Street, Boptom. Deo. 188I.Jt deo!3d&wiw 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
in. In great variety, by 
CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO., 
293 Congrees ,Street, {Morton Block.) 
deolm 
Men’s 6-loves, 
V A large assortment, at 
MORTON BLOCK, Oon«re«a St., 
By CHARLES CUSTIS & CO. 
dec^eodUn V 'u £ 'a .iri 
-: *—,-‘—*-9-—-- 
Shooks and Hoops 
WANTED! 
0£3 AND 32 inch hhd Shooks. 
lie'12(1*14 fee* Rda and WMteOak bWl Hoops, tor which cash and the highest market pr.ee will be 
paid by 
JOHN LYNCH ft CO. 
Dee 81—8w4*w 
<HRc. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market 8qtiare, 
PORTLAND. 
JWArtificial Tooth inserted en Gold, Silver, and Vulcanite base. All operation* warranted to riye 
satisfaction, june$0eodis&wly'64 
F. W. NICHOLS J 
H air Dre sser, 
HAS opened a new Boom, No 162j Exchange Bt, opposite the International House, where he 
would be pleased to see bis o’.<i friend* and curtain- 
ed_janfldtf 
Singing School. 
MR. GkRDINER.ili commence hi* second term at Sons ot Temperance Hall, No 361 Congress snoot, on Tuesday Evening. Jan 10, a; 7} o'c ook. 
Twenty-four Lesions, Ladies, 32 00 
JanSdbsr 
" ° 3 00 
Copartnership. 
THE Mib.-cribeiB have this doy formed a copart- nership under ihe name and etylo of J W. 
MUNtiER CO. ’or 1 h ^ §pu • po*e of carrying on 
the Maiine, Eire and Li e Insurance business, at the 
old stand of J. W. Murger k Son, 
3NTo. 166 Fore St., 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
The senior partner of this firm wouM tender to 
the citixens ot Portland his tuanks for their past pat- 
ronage, and would exprie" the hope that the new Arm may merit a continuance of the same. 
J. W. MUIfUBR. 
Chav. D. Muttons, 
aa348w Wm. w. Coibt. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare this day formed a copart- nership under the name of M1LL1KJEN & 
FREMAN, and will oontinne the Flour, lea and To 
baoco business, in the store recently occupied by 
Freeman Brothers, No 86 Commercial St. 
Wm. H. Millikkw, 
• Samuel Freeman. 
Portland, Dec 14. decl6d4w 
-*_
deol4oodtf 
Won’t Swear! 
/ When yon slip on the ioy 
J Bide walk, but yet a pair oi 
Bailey b Patbbt 
Cbbepkbb” and you can’t 
Blip down. Ladiet, at .well 
an well ae gentlemen, wear 
them. 
u. Li. ISAILiliil VA tiXCDEurC BT. 
Dividend Mo. 1. 
THE Directors of the Portland and Forest Avenue Ra lroad Company have drclared a dividend of Five Cohort per share, free from Go* eminent tax, 
payable February first, to stockholder** of record 
Jan'y tenth. 1864. M. G. PALMER, Trcas. 
jan2eod2w 
For Sale 
IF applied for immediately. The good Schooner Kate Aai-rey—baithen 78 53.95 tons-carries from 
70 to 80 M green lumber. Apply to John tel Jacobs, 
the maater on board, or to i). T. C1JASE. 
decdiS TAT tf 
M. C. M. A. 
a Astet'diheetingof tho Maine Charitable 
gtf*’ Mechanic’s Association, will te held in the ®vv®rLihrary Room on Thursday Evening. Jan. MF 6th, at 7 J o’clock. STEPHEN MARSH, 
janfidtd Sooretary. 
House for Mule. 
A TWO story house No 48 Frarklin st. Addrcfa wm. e. Barnes. 
JaaSdJw No. 42 Old Slip, New York City. 
MB. M. B. CLEMENTS is admitted a tartnerin oar firm on and a ter thi-date 
E. CHURCHILL A CO. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1866. lm* 
A 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Seven‘.I) Annual Sale 
At O. K_BABB’S. 
Winter I)ress Goods, 
Linen Housekeeping Goods, 
COTTON GOODS & FLAN NILS. 
Cask Buyers are Invited 
for we shall offer goods at prim to meet the views 
of every one. 
CYRC8 K. BABB, 9 Clapp's Block, * dec21edlstf Congress st. 
New York and Boston 
OIL COMPANY! 
Organized Under the laws of N. York. 
Capital, $300,000. 
f A iC KI d- C ■ 'r' & T 
100,000 Shares,, Par Value $5 Each. 
Subscription Price 93 per Share. 
5000 Shares Reserved for Working Capital. 
President—Henry Labmebt, Boston. 
Seo’y and Treas.—Chas. L. Wheeler, Bab ton. 
The property of tins Company consists of 5 acres 
of Petroleum Oil lands, whioh are held in fee simple, 
and ate located on Bone Beck Greek, Pleasant 
County. Western Virginia, being in the centre oi the 
best Oil producing portion of this district. 
This C .mpany have also an interest in two leases 
near th above landr, which contains live Wells,two 
of whiub are now producing oil, and tiro other three 
are nearly completed, lhfy hare also aa interest 
In Welle on the celebrated Oil Creek and Cboriy 
Rnh. V6nknM County, Pa. 
The preseat production orOil oi this Company is 
thirty-two barrels per day’. It la confidently expect- 
ed that this amount will be largely increased as the 
property is developed by the sinking of new Abells. 
The different properties of tbis comp any have been 
selected with great eare by competent Judge-, well 
acquainted with the GUproducing territory in Penn- 
sylvauia and Virginia. ’< :/ 
The facts above sated hare all been verified by a 
Com mitt, sent from Boston Expressly to examine 
the property of the Company. 
The Books for sabscriptlon ier a limited number 
of shares ere now open et the office of 
W. H. WOOD & SOW, 
JWWWsig.t;<)*yr-.<rfydjSah-aagests. 
SWEET 
HAVANA ORANGES. 
1A fVifi DIRECT importation per barque Avvy v/V^-r. Estuen. For sale at l 
Allen’s Fruit Store, 
jan?eSlw No. 13 and 15 Exchange Street. 
Portland Amy Committee ->) "lot dut:1 mdfill0>)t£ilOt> b‘JM t»ltin 
OV TiiK 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman,T. R. Hayee, reoaives Stores atU8 Mid- 
dle street. 
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeel'os Honey at 76 
Commercial street. 
80SCommerki?ieetree?’ Bar**,a>'ra<“*'*ea ^ettari »* 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W. 1.. Johnson. 
)unel8dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
A COPARTNERSHIP is this day iormed by the 
xiL aabMriberfl, under the name of 
K. B. HBNItY & OO. 
They will carry on the Pork Packing business as 
formerly by R. B. Henry, at No. 80 Portland street. 
K. B. Hubby, 
H. H.Nkvanb. 
November 10,1864. deeSdtf 
CANAL BANK. 
■ — ■ — d>- 
U. 8. 7 3-10 LOAN. 
A Commission of J per cent, will bo fallowed on 
ail sales of U. 8. 7 8-10 Treasury Notes made by 
this Hank 
B. C. SOHERBV, 
Cashier. 
Portland, Deo 281,1864.—dec2id3w 
TV O TICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
■tjriTH all the raqeot Improvements, possesses 
TT points of excellence and acknowledged merit whteh place It far in advance of any other Machine 
now In ose. While many other good Machines have beon offered to the it#Uji. we havelong folfthe ne- 
cessity ot a Sowing Machine more perfectly adapted 
to all kinds of fsmilvJSewiag, as well as Heavy Tailerln* gnd Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amountpf labor and oapiul has been 
expended In perfecting the Weed, which we unbesi- 
ta ingjy claim to bo the best Sewing Machine in the 
world, and we IFarrantceery Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for ihev have been trod and Im- 
proved by eleven yean of practical experience and 
oonstrncted upon true mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part i» made df the best 
mat'-riil, nicely adjusted and highly dnished. The Machines can be seen at the 
Sales Uimmu 137 1-3 middle St., 
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly oh hand. Machines of all. kinds repaired in the beet 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions given on all kinds of Machine*. All 
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed. 
Als6 Machines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
Irb. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland. 
aotW C. W. ROBINSON, Agent. 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter 1 orm will Begin Bov. 28. 
THIS Schdol is far both Misses and Masters, with- out regard to ase or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term. 
For farther particulars apply to J- 
J. ii. IiANhON, 
novlGdGm 871 Congress street. 
i ciTjr or PoirjrinABD. 
In the Tear One Thousand Sight Hundred ana 
Sixty-Five. 
An Ordinance concerning Hay. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the City qf Portland, in City Coun- 
cil assembled, as follows 
s’SVr irifel’if x&fibt 
more Weighers ot Hay, who s ,all have tho care ind 
ooatrol OI the City Hay denies, rad whose duty it 
shall be to weigh all Hay aod Snaw brought into 
the City of Portland for sale, and such other articles 
as may be off-rod to be weighed. 1 hey shall give 
bonds to the city, in bucU mins ns the Mayoraqd Al- 
oermen may reqainaifor the laithlut performerae 
oftbtir duty, and shall oonfqrm to suoh regulations 
aa may iro.n time to. time be adopted by the City Council, and shall receive such compensation as they sha’l deem Just and reasonsb e, to b« paid nut of the 
money received as fees for weighing hay and oth- 
er artieleB. 
out;, z opera vn suaii sdji pr cpar lor sale any Hr M straw without having the same weighed by 
the City Weigher of flay, aiud a ticket gig ed by paid 
We gher, certifying the quantity each load, bale Or 
parcfcl coutaius, ou penalty ot lor eit ng the hay or 
straw bo so d, or offered for rale, to the uso of the 
city; or the owner or driver of such hay or straw, 
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the oily, a sum 
not less than five dollars for each load of hay or 
straw sold or offered ter sa^e, witheut having com- 
plied with the provisions of this ordinance, at the 
di oretien ot the court beforo whom such case may 
be tried. 
Sac. 3. Any person not authorized os a weigher 
of hay, in accordance with the prov sions of the first 
section o» thh'ordicance.who shall weigh any hay or 
straw brought imo This city for sale o* shall permit 
or allow pooh hay or straw to be weighed upon any 
scales be'onaing to him or tVm, ‘hall forf it and 
pay a sum not exc eding t xenty dollar* to the use of 
the city 
Sso. 4. The weigher of hay shall be allowed to 
demand and receive from any penon offering any 
hay, straw or other article, to be weighed upon the 
city hay Hcales, the sum of thirt* cents for each 
load or other article *o weighed, which sum shall al- 
so inolude ths weighing of the rart, wagon or vehi- 
cle Upon which a oad hae been weighed by said 
weigher. 
Sbc. 6. The provisions of this ordinance shall 
net apply to hay pressed end put up in bundles or bales, as required bv law. intended far shipment or 
foreale wicnout being weigh d in this city. 
Sac 0 All ordinance* or part* ot ordinances in- 
consistent with the provisions of this ordinances are 
hereby repealed. 
Approved, Jan. 3, 1865, 
JACOB MoLELLAN,Mayor. 
Copy Attest: 
jan4—u2w J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Aid for the National Freedmen. 
ARRANGEMENT has been made by Which all contributions forthe National Freedmen'a Re- 
lief Association will be forwarded promptly, with 
ont expense, to New York. Commodities (O ooH be 
securely packed, and directed toC. C. Lkioh, Noe. 1 A 3 Meicer street, New Xork, Ckre of George R. 
Davis Per 'and, Maine. 
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Esq., Port- 
land Wo. WM. GlfO. HAWKINS? 
Soc’v Of Ex Comm, of N. F. R. Association. 
January 2d, 1885- jan8d3m 
Evening School. 
TF I S Sohool is now open every evening, Snndavs exospted, from 7 unlit 9 r. it. Entrance 868 
Congress -treet, G. W. N0YE8, 
deoSOdlw* Prinoipal. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
T H EAT JIB. 
MANAGER, *. K. BROWNE. 
DGGRIIG HlLt. 
Triumphant Success of tha 
Superior Dramatic Company. 
Thursday Evening, Jan'y 5, 
Tho Boautlful Drama of 
BEIKT BOLT. 
SONGS,.. .j,. MISS CABRU! DAT. 
The Wandering Boys. 
Reserved Seats, Mots. 
GaHery, 
JanidU 
| REPETITION! 
JN compliance with the request of many citizena the 
Exhibition of-New Gymnastics, 
whioh gave so much satisfaction on the eve of the 
29th will be repeated at 
CITY HALL. 
:i 
Monday Evening, Jan. 9th. 
OVER 40 GYMNASTS of Both Sexe*. 
In their unique costumes will appear im an even 
more interesting programme than before. 
THE MUSIC BY 
POPPENBUBG’S CELEBRATED BAlfD, 
Will be worth the price of admission. 
Proceeds to be given to Maine Camp Hospital As-* 
sociation. JanSdtd 
Mechanic's Lyceum. 1 
Jh The next r gulxr Meeting of the LYCKCJf 
Jfn win ee held in the Library Boon, of Median. 
^^Kioa* Assoc.atiou,/an 6, ato'clock. 
QUESTION FOB DISCUSSION, 
liesolved—That the introduction of Female labor into all branches of mechanical bariums lor wuioh 
women are physically qualified, would be henedoial 
to both sexes. 
Meclunio*, whether mcmben of the Association or 
not are invited to attend and participate in the dis- cussion. 
H. A. Fo*tkr. ) H? Biouanu L'olk, l Com. ,, J, B. Thokndiku ) 
Jar3-dtd Argus and Courier eopy. 
□ 
Giand Union Ball 
LANCASTER HALL 
January Cth, 1809. 
To ba followed by FOUR ASSEMBLIES an Friday Evenings, the course to close with n Grand 
Calico, Comic and Fancy Dress Ball 1 
In which the Firemen and Millturv are requested to 
appear in uniform. The Mali on this osoaeion will 
he splendidly decorated from a Uraian drawn by Mr. Hudson, the artist. All ersons wishing for Charac- ter er Fanoy Dre<8es, oaa be supplied by leaving their names with the mausgers. ne managers will 
spate no labor or expenses in making this the ball of 
toe season. Music for the coarse, by 
Chandler's Full Quxdrtllo Bund, D. H. Chandler, 
Prompter, 
Tickets ibr the Course, including the Balls, U 60. Opening Ball and each assembly 76 centeeaoh, to be had ol the Mausers and at the door. 
Managers-/. H. Barberlck, /. B. Raokleft, W, B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin. 
Dancing to ooromenoe at So'dock. bin scl 
Clothing checked flee. .1 dec81 dtf 
\ lor i icq 9 -'-floli 9fit- (Taav,' ? I al.ti .«.* '-zi * :t 
■ team xa.qmo-d *.-!?, cH'roo;. ^i4t ai }-A 
HEAD-QUARTERS 
FOB 
CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS! 
LOCKE * CO., 
No. 5DEERING BLOCK, 
Congress Si., 
JJAVE on hand and are constantly inenufactur- 
ALL THE CHOICEST STILES! 
-ojt — 
CLOAKS! 
snoh as 
SACQUES, 
CIRCULARS, 
CASSOCKS. 
Garments madataordetatshortnotise. Weasake 
aspeolaiity 01 this branchoi’baslnsss and will 
WARRANT EVERY GARMENT. 
AIbo on hand the best assortment of 
C L O T H 8 
in the State, consisting of 
BEAVERS, 
DOESKINS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
TRICOTS, 
CHINCHILLAS, 
and SHAGS, 
which having been purchased out of season, we are 
enabled to sell at wholesale prices. Ladies in want 
of a (, atm eat or Cloth will eave money by oallisg 
on us botore purchasing. Wo have a great variety 
of 
Dress and Housekeeping 
GOODS! 
All of which we are 
SELLING 
LESS 
Than thg Market Prices! 
LOCKE * CO., 
5 DEEDING BLOCK, 
Congress Sit.. 
PORTLAND. 
deol7d6 wood & wow 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of the U S. canitary Commission, 1 
823 Broadway. N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. J 
HON. ISK VKL WASHBUiiN, Jr., of Portland. Maine, ha* consented to aooept the duties of 
General Agent of the Commission f »r Main*, and 
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the 
Commission. 
He will fce ready to furnish advice to the friends 
of the Commission’s work throughout the S’ate. 
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by Urn. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn i* the sole agent recognized 
by the Commission for Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENK1SS, 
dec38dfew’f General Secretary. 
Farm For Sale. 
i-.Bi. add! ad The «nbsarib«r off.™ hi. Farm Or 
aile dtaaitd ne>r Dann'. Depot In 
North Yarmutli formmlr known 
__aa tha "Me .e Farm Llaeatae 
[- h>a « rok «ad Faimtog tool. Tha 
Firm contain, about Hit ii ei otgcod land, good 
building, kc. ibo.e wi.bina to parotm-e ara turn- 
ed to tali and examine :m-lh m.««:re«. 
K. T. Dillikoh.jc 
Eaat North Yarmouth, J.n2d, IS®. Jaataoitf 
1 APCTlQti BAl_.ES.. 
| M- 1‘ATTEN. AUcnoyy.KH u Exchange St. 
Mol ns tea, So*p, Bona, 4c,, at Aucton, 
KtoSfe Thlc< Bo°*3 "■ 
M, M. PATTEN, AUCTIONJBEtt, 13 Exchange St. 
Dry Goods at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Jan 7ih at 10o’clock a m. In sthleh pieces an 1 remnants, < ottoos, Woolens, Uncos ur‘«e Hoods, Flannels, Stripe*, Tieklnjre, CesJlI 
“ores,Satinets, Bearers, Orer Cost-, rants Vests togoth„ With agoofralatewuntut oi Or»and Fan’ oy Poods, Jauldtd 
EDWAUD n. PATTER. 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer 
HAa removed to the spaoious store 13 
Bxohaaoe Street, four door, bolow 
Merobant’a SUohan«o. 
Will receive consignments or Me--.hut disc oi 
CTfODUaMUakS?*!; 
BadS* 
ATOT beingable lr make a separate oall to each 
uY>,k .c™^**13 }5ar’, *^t,lout enoroaohing on the Sabbath, has made the store of 
“• JdL. Oolesworthy 
No. 92 Exchange Street, 
th« *rand depository of hi. moat choirs and rare 
CHRISTMAS 
. il fcib-O * 
Hew Year's Presents I 
.^S<*.re..h°r.e(!u.e.ata alli both old.Ayd youn*; to call 
$.25S* *■“*• 
chri¥tma¥ 
And New Year's 
Q-IPTS ! 
GROVER A BAKER’S 
Sewing MachinesI 
IH FULL CABIHET CASES, 
RICHLY ORNAMENTED, 
AID INLAID WITH PEARL 1 
A Beautiful and Useful 
Christmas or New Year’s Gift, 
<5 L —A*-— 
N-. S, Gharcliner’s, 
Opp. *«t Qffioe, Middle flt 
deoSMSw 
1 for tli'eHolidays! 
IJIHE Choieest and Beat assortment of 
Fancy and Ornamental Confectionery, 
Cam he found at 
CHARLES W. LUCY’S, 
91 Exchange at. P.S —I leateoaUnmi eee. do23u2w 
—-9 »■>.., ■ 
E. S. WORMELL, 
‘J\' Bicoeaaor toH. H. Wilder, 
No. 90 Middle St., 
HAS takft the well known Photograph Hoorn,, formerly oeeupled by T. U Burnham, and hie 
oomplelely retted and furnished them In the beat 
atyle, and added a 
Blue Operating Boom, 
That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter, 
which with the largest hit, UI in the State, enables 
hi* to suit the wants ot those desiring first cla.s 
Picture!. Basing had seven years experience, and 
been tor the put two ysa-a the principal opkka- 
TOB IN A. McBEBNAY’S Kstablishment. as an 
Artiit, he Is considered seaond to aonein NewKng- land. 
Photographs, Ambrotypes, 
And ail other style Pictures taken from thesmaU- 
satloeket to lite-siae 
Pariiomlar attention given to Coptjxo all kinds 
picture*. Photographs finished in oil. watpr ool- 
ors, and India inx, by one of the best Artists in the 
sonnty. hepeciel attention given to the taking ot 
Children's riots res. 
N. B,—Ail Plfiares warranted to give entire satis- 
faction. 
The public are invited to oall and examine sped- 
mens at 
E.S. WORMKLL’S, 
No. 90 Middle Bt.. Portland, Ms. 
Ort!7-rl*d«>d8jn 
WHOLESALE 
BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
No.' 164 Middle Street. 
tor ths 
RETAI DE, 
Boots and Shoes. 
Of the latest Style and of the Best Quality. 
Orders Promptly Filled, 
AND ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
0. F. HOLMES * CO. 
declOdlw 
: 
NEW FSRFUin 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A Bloat ExiBiNtU, Delicate au«l Frn- 
(rMl Perfume, Distilled from llte 
Rare uud Beantifnl Flower from 
which It take* its name. 
Manufactured only by ni\LO> A AO*. 
IW Beware of Counterfeits. 
f A*k for Phalon’o—Tnke no other. 
Sold by dr«<rsl9t« cencfally. 
d«ol7d3m 
R. A. ol Ike F. F. D- 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
The annual meeting ot fhe Relief An o 
-fir-3-)#- Cia'luu of tbe Portland Fire Department. 
HMR>'will beheld at the Chief Engineer’- Of- 
r* ■ »■—nee, on Wednenday Evening. January 
llth.at 7J o’ol ck. for the choioo of rrunteoa and the 
traneaction of other buslner*. 
Par Order of Trnateee. 
J 0. HJKKtrbURY, Feo/etry. 
Portland, January 14,1865 —Id 
_ 
— Ho nap and Irtind to Kent. 
IN WerbrnoV, three mllee f'- m Porftnd Pret Of- flee. about to acre* of land, on which ie a lai>e 
twoatorv eo'irc, wood boaeo, earring -bourn bam 
aadtweo'v dvr nrlog irult tie-e and grape vinee. 
Ike bay ai d ■ ui rained Ok the prtm.wn will more 
than half ray the rant- 
Fob 8alb—a cow and 34 hand carriage. If 4BAVEY, 92 Excliangent. 
Portland, Dec Slwdlw 
AUCTION sales. 
Preserved Poultry un<i Lobster, 
at Auction. 
IXTILL bo gold at •action on Thursday, j,„ur, 
TV Mb, at Ok* o'oioot r u, ou t, ntral w.iri 
| Froviocetourn. Maes, about Ihiitoen bundled bonei 
preserved poultry auu lobster.Id can,, halo posit-v« 
SIflird. FRANCIS WILSON, 
*' 
detSl-81 Agent lor Loderarit- rs. 
Horses, MIelglis. Harnesses 
at Auction. 
ON Saturday January 7, at 11 o'clock. A. M on Lime atreet, Horses, Sleigh., lung,, Sleda, 
Travel, Funi^ra—Bobtoi, bow a. d- l band liarnet- 
fo., Ac 
HENRY BAILEY A CO. .Auctioneer,. Jan 4— to 
Vatiuuble Laud ut Auction 
ON Tuesday January lOtb, at 3 o'otoek P u on the premise,, we ball rail a lot oi land u ca- '* “V.1“P “ wwtof the foot cf Summer st, ‘ lh» gJMard Title lot ha. a iront ou °f **?»•«», and ecclcae, within Its 
^““d“ f»(ty-Six I lion, nod Frat 'fid. 1, a very valuable piece oi prope.iy jn a grow.nu owtiict and 
pmli’cmarian^^r^dr”-' «**»-*»*> 
Jau3dtd 
ill,1NIty RA1LET AOi».,A*e«onrar». 
Heal Estate at iuctlou. 
ON Wednesday, January Uth, at a o’clock on the pr mis 98, We ah 11 sell the ooubJo let t-meut 
Nos. 3b and 33, Portland street It is a Wood, n build- 
ing w.th o- i«k teukCMNtt, M l»r«M(l brie* cis- 
terns in each—plenty of excellent hard water—si o a good baru. lmiue# artE S Kr.li shall tell the douole house on Green * 8treat, No 46. ThU.s also 
a wooden house with brick bus emeu t—ex os lit nt water, an i t splendid tore© pu no—a»o houb© No. 8, Meehan to street; ruts |« > wo story, with a biick base- 
ment, good oemtnted cellar floor, and g» on water, these houaok ar all in good order, under runt, wiib 
promp. tenant?—Bale positive—the own r having made an his arrangmente, and !• going West. 
HWtKY BklhbY It CO. AbonuMinl. 
January 4—fed. 
" 
REMOVAL! 
»K. W'.m. likMllv«, 
ALedioal Electrician 
Has removed his offloefrom Clapp’s Block to 
174 !HIDDLE I1BLET, 
Newly (he Ikitod Stitt* Uelet, Here be 
WOUXD respective iy ennounoe to 1 be citizen, cj Portland and vicinity, that ho has permanent ly located in this city. During tho two years we havo boon in thia city, we have cured some os the worst forms ol disease in persons who have tried other lorina ol treatment in vain, and curing pa- 
ttejrts in so Short a Urns that the question is often asked, do they stay cured > To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, w e will doctor the snoond time lor nothing. Dr. D. has boon a practical ,,lectrieian for twenty, one yean, aadisalsoaregalar graduated physician iueotrloity is perleutiy adapted to uhr.-nic diseases 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; ueur&lgi/t 
in the (toad, neck,or extremities; consumption,when 
ta ihe acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
Involved; acute or chronic heumutism, so-oiala, hie 
diseases, whiteswolliuga, spinal diseases, .urvau e 
ot the spine, contracted rnusulos, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, Bt. Titos' Canoe, doafnees.stan. 
raring or hesitancy at speeoh, dyspepsia, Indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, f ilnt wit cure 
every oas» that aaiv be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the cheat, and all forms of famine 
complaint*. 
By Hleotrioity The She urea tig .the goatv, tb© iwn© and kb© lai* 
leap with joy, and move with tbe agmty and elastic* itr ol youth; the heated brate is oeeiod; the frost 
bitten limb? restored, the nnoouth deformities k> 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind uif.de to see. the deafto hens and the palsied form to tnoVe upright: tbe Menisnhf ol 
youth arc obliterated; the ocoktmtt of mat are lit 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, an# 
am native oirtBlatteo 
LAD1II 
Who have sold hands and feet; weak stomtoh*, 
lame and weak banks; nervous end sick headaobc: dlsiiness and swimming in tho head, with indigos- tlon and constipation of the hotrals; pain ia the tide 
and back; Ieuiorrh®*, (or whites)' ailing of Uu 
womb with internal careers; tumors, polytma, and »U that long train si diseases will find In Ueotrlfr 
Ity a sore moans oi oore. For painful meuatrualinr, too profit 10 menstruation, and all of those long lie* 
of troubles with von eg ladies, EleotHolty is ■ terta/a 
specilio, and will. in • short time, restore the snlbhet 
to the rigor of health.! 
TEETHt TEETH!TEETH! 
Dr. D. still oontinnoe tg Extract Teeth hv Electric- 
itf utithmU Pait. Fir.-oas having deeayTd teeth 
or stumps they wish to bare removed tor resetting be would give a polite invitation >o oail. 
8ur.or.or electro Magnetic Machines for sale for 
family use with thorough instructors. 
Dr. D. t an aeoommodate a tew patients with 
board and treatment »t bis house. 
omee hours teem 8 «,M'»k a » to I a., 
from 1 to « r jr., and 7 to 8 in the Evening' OoBsaltMlon Free novltf 
Provast marshal’s Office. 
FlttbT DlSt'KlCf, MAINE. 
VTAMES of persons who were drafted in let Die- 
La trict under the draft ot 1SB4, and exempted, 
from Nov. 5t8d to Deo. 81 iuciusi.e:— 
Bald win—Robert Lara ee, disability ; Charles 
Harding, do; Oliver AiuroU, do. I, tinge W Tit- 
comb, do; Daniel T Flint, uoj Marsha I Taha. .ur 
airbed rub-ti utt ; John E. Cartrert.disabi t y; Ilaao 
H Wiggins, do; Itaic H. bid en, «Ld eel ore draft; 
William u. Speuoor, disubi ity ; Luther l>. wcLorr:- 
son, do; Joh Fd.it. ot. lorniihsd substitute; Elr 
bridgeU. Noble, disability; Cytus K Warn, do; 
Daniel Wiggins, do; Joshua Tors, do; 1 aae K. 
S;oncer, do; Jacoo York. Jr do'.ilir m «.epeecir, 
do; Wesley klarr, furnished eutMiLuie. 
8»baoo—Joseph D. Smith, d ead,ity; Jamie F. 
Libby, Airmailed substitute; Edwin L. Poor, disa- 
M-Hy. " b 
Utt ww un—COUIUQ1 x vw&evu, uuu uc w'O UiRllf. 
^ ^Cabo«>—Lmniei^^Mauu, disabLit^j George M. 
L'mklick—Ammi L Aver, Richard Dtaiboin, 
vt il.uiq Foes, LeviFo *«xn, Joim he Ley, Charles £. « tath. Hiraiu GupGll, George Is. ilsley, Fn ch 
B. lls’ey, Giauvilie bo> ufon Freueiiok w Swszey, 
Aud ew it. Ptoiipoc Eumutlu a. Fogg, Fhiii* Gil- 
pa lick, Ciurl»» Canr, Oliver G. Tay or. C banes T. 
Wooes, Fowvijie G. Lit, bey, Frederick Randall, 
Uanie* cJbadtouru,: Lu.her Straw, Ch.nes F. 
Watboo. As* Libby, G«orge Mims. Mark M. Hasty, 
Jth-i i. Ftiiiew % otephsu ttaiaon. George sft.aibby. 
Hiram U, Brown Royal H. iibt*y. lheinaa P. 
Miiee, John P. Eastman, Jam s H kteKenzey, Lo- 
ris g T. Maples. William R. tfra'kcr, The in a* J. 
Stimpsoi, Juba UontiiUy, George W. BooUtb) Mo- 
tes is. Cobb, tio' noe Gii^airiek, Charles W. beya- 
tou. Georg« Srimpton. ihama H. Randall. John 
B. Pniipot, Irak, niibby, teth B. Walker, William 
C. Evans. Mmuo; Harper a«>u S ;lcm n bmilh, re- 
quired number having been ob aintd 
LiMiaoTUN-Robert 1. Boy Un. inability ; Wil- 
liam U. x ord, do; William*. Meaerve, do; k da aid 
W Morton, do; Osgood £ Gove, do; Gaidaer B. a 
Gove, do; coring Emery .do; ruli* and Bragoon, jr. 
furnished cuUtUue; William J. Culler, co; William 
B. Robinson, non-rt tidencc; William F. Robinson 
dratted tanoe; Benjamin T Lftbtv dead; George 
H. Crawford, non-resioeoce; Edward Weemau 
<1 railed twice; Bumuer Bmgd n Matthew F. Sta- 
ples, Samutl F. Hoothby and William Norton, non- 
re idei.ee; Morale Emmons, George Carle, Thomas 
Bouthbr, aamuilB. Sawyer, Lewie Clark, Winoorn 
A. small, Andrew J. Spence*, J-aae B. Kdgcomb, 
and Freoerio Lie. srdhcn.furuiaher substliutea; Da- 
riu* Gustle, rdmeon B. Hobson, Allen Sim h, War- 
ren J thorn, John Govt, jr, Joseph Davis. Jr, C baa. 
W. Faring, John Goret-n, John R bregtonSvtr- 
u«l N. Greeulaw, Frederi a Richardson, Alston A- 
Libby, Robert Davis, and John F. Naaon, required 
number having boon obtained. 
PABBonsnnLM—Paul Hus<*y. 2d, Paul Hendexter, 
■•*., Frank'iu Kastman, thaile* b. Wate oote, 
James E. Harris, George B Tsrbox, Join Madgett, 
Jr Joshua Nutter, Gtorge baiib m, Davie M Ear- 
sons, John G. Wentworth, Kdwaid » Chase, New- 
ell L».avitt, cyrus L. B.ckfoid. NtUemiah T»LUby, 
Juntos Brown, Jams* Chapman Nebtmiah Reazcr, 
True Ram«de)l, orace Uodsdon, John A. Fernse, 
Gardiner F. Smith John F. Coob. S moo Fro-r, 
John W. Johnson, Johu S. E jgcomb, Luther S Bur- 
bank, Moaea x Smith. Charles H Foster, Charles 
tiaines, George W Bennett, Z phauiah U.Seavey, 
Aivah Kastman, Loriug Dunn*Ti* John * is men* d, 
John M. Chase, Lor- n.o T. B azo, Charies H. East- 
man, John H Cole my, Charles Blazo, John Cart- 
land, Edmund W. We tw. rth, utis B. Churchill, 
Major Kdgcomb Joseph K. Dearborn. Weils Clough. 
Isaac Xouitnn, Domiuicu* Ricker. Jr., Nathaniel 
I'eudex.tr. Henry ('he lis >sa Cariiand, Silas u. 
<'art laud, Joi n 1J. K^nd,Jr„ wjlJfam 0 Moulton, 
Nathan W. Fende.eon, Lornuzo Moulton, Abner 
Perry, E.ijih Buzzeli. Grin B. Marsion and (. barles 
A FTpsr, required number uuviug b«eu obtained 
Dattox—Albert G. Flight, Hewy X. Young, Fid- 
ward Joae NapoJeowFollows,Ring SUmpeon, Cyrus 
E. Ricker, William H. Gould, Oran E Gordeu Luke 
Smith, Horace Jb. D«na*t. Horace Towns*nu, 
George W. Skipped, and Israel Libby, required 
number, having been obtained. 
Hollis—Jacob E. Duruiu, Euhialm C Smith, 
Ivory M*Ud»x, EliiftF B. Klmbal', Calvin Roberta, 
Charles Dearterh Samuel Abbott, Hear. K Brad 
bury, Saruu'l A-Beneou. Joseph W. Akers, Wit'iam 
J. hrvant,1 Johri Q. A. Eastman, Alonzo Wakefield, 
Joseph G. Jen kin iMnw. York* Chariest Ros«. 
John Bradbury, Miilbnrv L Sin* h, Charles Bar sou, 
Abram iia'ey, Thomas C. 8awycr, John E W..ke- 
Held. Thrmas J. Putin ry, H as 8 Gnil ord John 
Bean, luruhaiu F. Kimball. Joaiah J.T** box. J >mes 
Rradi»h. Geor«hTfrbox, William K GuU'ord.Thoe. M Hobxou, Nati,an p. M^non, Robert E Fa on, 
Joseph Hooper, Elias P. Kimbal' Edwin W West, 
L«evi Clough, Roscoe G. Nason, William 8 Moulton, 
William U. Brvnnt, Joseph LI, Sawyer, Alviu Hob- 
son, David Hcdsdon. George G. Davis. S lve-tvr (j 
Boody Amos Minson, J*w« G ilohson, Sinron 
Look, and George Liitbheld,nquo«d umber btviig 
been obt»i ed ; KosooeG S.uartaud Win.hrop Brad- 
bury drafted in 1868 and f«irnish« d r-u st tufcss. 
RunMKBUKKroaT—Butle gh 8 Ku chins, William 
8 Wakeiield, Pharoah Eerr., John Kicker, Edwaid 
8 liutchun. Janes Fisher, Daniel C Uutcl.iDs, James 
B Mnitb, Gilbert Thompson, Jselvin C. W*lohand 
Lewis R dlcn furuinhed subsiitutes; John 8 Davis, 
Curries Smith, Pal xe* B HillfcF*>rWjce B Peikius, 
Josiah Curtis, Thomas J Stone Albert J Hvtch, Geo 
Nason, Alexander G. Lavis, Willi; in Lord, Htnrv 
Jeffrey. Danitl W Dudle Andrew J Do BfT, George 
W Daniels.ivory Sac 1th Jo^ejli M Hutchins, Lewi*., 
Kidlon, and Oliver C currier, required number hav- 
ing been obtained. 
Lyjsan—Ge'irge W Grart, Archibald S Downs, 
Neheiniuh Navon, Jr., Geoage McGrath. K« win J 
Healey, Daniel Hill, Jr., Cyrus K Lilt efield. War- 
ren R Tibbetts, John W Taylor, Jacob Goodwin, 
ereuiiah H Moor, Berj miu D Roberts, Enoch C 
Murphy, ftyivester Hill, James D Hatch, ( barles H 
Drown, Horace L>rown,Owen Taylor. Hr njamin F 
Roades. *A a Cousins, Horsco P Hill. Ja«.es W 
Siione. Jerunish Hill, Alvak C«u inn, Samuel Gil- 
Ktriok and Aivah Wentworth, required number v.ug been obtaired. 
CHARLES H. DOCGUTY, 
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Dist. ot Maine. 
jau3—d8t _._ 
mininir. 
MISS Sarah A. Lowell left the Iwaeo o! Joceph Hatched, on htottr mmt. Saco, on Friday. Deo. 30tb, at half punt lour o'cli ck r a., in a da* 
ramed alat-. of mind; tincewiloh nothin* can be 
learned ot her wlierishouts Any lufnrmatl n re- 
ttpeo'in* her #111 he vratefully received by her iflltct- 
ojl trends Addn »» JoaarH Oktchku. t"aoo er J. K OiaraAK, Pangor. janSdSt* 
notice. 
THE annual meeting of the Journeymen Boom- Darpent* s' Aaeootatlon for the eleelfon o. Offl. 
oers eiHbo held at thei Hall, ho 1 oj Federal 8t. 
‘T’*1. Hrerttng J«nosey 4***, «. 71 0 oteok’. A lull attendance ot aaembeia l« requests" 
Far Order. JOSEPH JR)W, 
Poitland, January 3d, 1&6S.—dtd 
*t°° SeCt' 
POETRY. 
tor Iht Trttt. 
Savannah. 
Once more alts victory, eagle-winged, 
Upon our banner bright. 
And o V the sky of morning breaks 
Another glorious light! 
Shout all je bannered armies, 
Shout o’er your trenches deep. 
Where by the traitors latest hold, 
Tour ceaseless witch ye keep! 
Shout all, ye waiting nation' 
Another link is broken, 
▲nd scattering the fearful spel1, 
Another word is spoken! 
And sinks the vile Palmetto, 
Before the g ittering stars! 
Let al»the hil s reverberate 
With loud and long huuas! 
01 not in vain the saorifioe, 
The precious b ood we gave. 
And not in vain the uo chars Ue, 
Withia the Southern grave! 
We thank Thee, God of bittles! 
Thai la the country’s night, 
Thy hand hath held our banner, 
Thy justice blessed the right ■ 
D«!. 16,1864., *rS- 
A Oou ageons Darkey. 
Jake was a lictle negro who belonged to Dr 
Taflaiero,aaJ was said to have In his little 
lraeas a ueart as big as General Jackson’s to 
say uutniog of Napoleon Bonaparte and Ztch 
Taylor. He didn’t fear our respectable lei- 
luw-clliieu, old Nick, and as for coolness—he 
was as cool as the lip-top of the North Foie. 
One day, Dr. TaUal'ero, upon the occasion of 
the commencement of a Medical College, of 
which he held tbe chair of Auatomy, gave a 
dinner. Among the guests was a well-known 
veutriloquist. Late m the evening, alter tbe 
battle bad done its work, the conversation 
turned upon courage,and the Doctor boasted 
considerably 01 tbe lion heart 01 hU favorite 
mauJake. He offered to bet that nothing 
cou>d scare him; and this bet the ventriloquist 
took up, naming at the same time the test he 
wa ited imposed. Jake was sent for and 
came. 
••Jake,” said the Doctor, “I have bet a large 
sum of mouey on your head, and you must 
wlu it Do you think you can?” 
“Barry well, marster,” replied Jake, “jest 
tell ilia uigga what he’s to do, and he'll do it, 
shure.” 
“1 want you to go to the dissecting-room,— You will dud two dead bodies there. Cut off 
tbe bead of one with a large knife which yoa 
will had tuere, and bilug It to me. You must 
not lake a light, however; and don’t get iright- 
eoed.” 
“Dat’s all, Is It?” inquired Jake—Oh! berry 
well. I’ll do dat shure tor sartln; and as lor 
being frighten, tbe debbil himself ain’t a gwine 
to lrigblen me.” 
Jake accordingly set off, and reaching the 
dissecting room, groped about till he he found 
the knife and the bodies. He had just applied 
tbe former to the neck of one ol the latter, 
when,from the body he was about to decapi- 
tate, a hollow and sepulchral voice exclaim- 
ed: 
“Let my head alone!” 
“Yes, sab, replied Jake, cooly, I ain't ’tic- 
lar; an ’tudder head ’ll do jest as well.” 
He accordingly put the knife to the neck of 
the next corpse, when another voice, equally 
unearthly in its tone,shrieked oat: 
“Let my head alone!” 
Jake was puzzled at first, bat answered pre- 
sently— 
“Look yah! Marster Tolliver sed I mns 
bring one ob de heads, an’ you ain’t gwine to fool me, no bowl’’ And Jake hacked away until he separated the head from the body.— 
Thereupon half a dozen voices screamed 
out: 
“Bring it back! bring it back!” 
Jake bad reached tbe door, but on hearing 
this, turned round and said: 
“Now—now, see yah J Jesyou keep quiet, 
you dam tool, and don’t wake up de womeD 
lolk. Marster’s only gwine to look at de 
bumps.” 
“Bring my bead back at once!” cried the 
voice. 
“Tend to you right away, sab,” replied Jake 
as he marched of! with the head, and in the 
next minute deposited it before tbe Doctor. 
“So you have got It, I see, said his mas- 
ter. 
Tea, sah,” replied the unmoved Jake, “but 
please be done lookin’ at him soon, lease de 
gemman told me to fetch him back right 
away." 
A Good Answer.—At a banquet, when 
solviug enigma, was one of the diversions, Al- 
exander said to his courtiers: 
“What is that which did not come last year, has not come this year, and will not come next 
year ?” 
A distressed officer, starting up, said: 
“It certainly must be our arrears of pay.” 
The King was so diverted that he com- 
manded him to be paid up and his pay in- 
creased. 
Proposals lor Ice. 
Msdioal Purveyor’s OeeIoe, I 
Wssuiugtvu, u. C. ) 
SE ALED Proposals wilt be leceirod at this offioe no 1 J o 1 «ry 2S, 186. tor furui .lung tea to toe 
At d os arep u tm.uc vf tue Army, during toe ensu 
»g ear at ■ ne pole’s herein designated. lb- Ice 
tv o, .tore J by tne counavtor to super! eoa train- 
ed io b uses at -ech po nt o, delit.y. on r be ure 
tb 15 h day o Ap i, u-at; tae tc, net tv be rev »pt- ot or ,u i.aq .*Jc the atnen o. tbs ios-bouee 
-od te ms uei ui wbioh it la p ok d shall v.ve be n 
approve uy a u.edi ar office and pay .cat »i,J be 
m.ue only n r the sm.u.i thus so uauy stored and 
tee ip'ed lor. 
lire pr >porals will be made for the quantities fndi- 
ca’-d .elo ‘II r q ric dot the reap > live places wi h 
toe proviso ha eln-uid mors be needed a any time • r r tae year’s .upp y, ic ha 1 be ri nwrbed a: the 
same rates a.d und.r he sum evadi ions: 
Quantity to be dtlivrea at 
Annapolis, He., ice-houie owned by the 
Uni.ad 8ta es, 160 tons. 
Pvi .t Loosou', aid., ice-house owned by 
tve United mates, 200 •< 
Fji tr««s n nros, Va ice-house owned by 
tbe U.lte. d a*es, 280 
For s louib, Va. ice-hytus not owned by th * United •*% ,iea, 100 
N.wb in, ft C, co-house not owned ty the 
Unit*! Sis a. 400 
Hd.on Ueau, b C, ioe-house owned by the 
Holies ota ea HO •• 
Be ofo t 6 0 ice house owned by the Uni- 
t d States, 300 
Savannah, ba. Ice-h.use not owned by tbs 
Uuieddtnt,* 400 •* 
Pe isaco a F a, tee house not owned by the 
Uuiudotaei, 100 
M bile Bay, Ala, io, hou-a not owned by 
the Uui .d but er, 100 « 
New Oilcans, La, ce-hoiise owned by the 
Unrcei Hues, 600 
F p isi. w.li also be received tv r furn laving J09 
daily, vywe gut or b« ear 816—in .neb quanti- ty a* mi. b required by be surgeon in charge— at Uui ed S a es ue tier at uospita's, at the p ao-s 
euume ated above, S‘id upon tbe tobowing annual 
estimate, In and near— 
Bo-ton, Ma s 10 tom. 
Fortum u.bUrove.BI. ]3o •• 
New ua on, cion, 60 <! 
new Fork, 800 «< 
Newtek, N J, 100 « 
khllal Ipbte. Pa., 1.800 " 
Huiumore, Md, 600 
Fred-rok Md, i6 •< 
Washing o i, D C, 2,600 M 
A 1 additional amruats that may be required «t these ptac s uu i, January 1, i8C6 ate to be lurnisb- 
ed at tbe seme rates. 
rORM or Z'ROPOSA.L. 
*n»e u-dor big ed pr.| o^e to tarnish-—tons 
of ttr*t quality loe, carefully picked ia subs autial lei bouttca at the wtihiu named point-, namely: ■ 
—--at the following 
Pr*°J ton of two thoa:and pounds, na^e y: at 
—-----tons at f—- 
per ton. 
The Ice to be subject to the inspection, manure* meat, and approval **f a Medical Cfficer, or other 
P^°PW y sppoiutod inspector, bofoie being receipted 
Payment to h" made from time to time noon du- plicate hills, ce- tided to by the Medical director 
[iigned] -- 
FORK OF PROPOSAL. 
The uodersi.li'd proposes to Jurniih, dally or otherwise at1 the Ice required forthe uoapita aupou 
approve! requisitions ofeu'gsons in oharge. alor 
near the Withi ■ nam.d point, at the following price 
per hundred pounds nimely:-—- 
——— • -eta per hundred pound*. I he Ice snail he of th- best quality and Fubjeit to th" approval' f the Surgeon In o urge, who wil re e-ipt foifiNie actual amou t cl ivere J at each hospi- 
tal. 
Payment to be rntdo from time to *ime open du- plicate bf's. certified to by the Medical Director. 
[Signed,] -. 
The a*>ove f m of proposals will be adhered to as 
elosely as praetieab e. Cyber f r'l mill be received 
b/the deoai tmeot an Crinly ooneide ed 
Apro er auarantee *hat the bidd r Is able to ful- 
fil the eomract. oe tided t > bv the Clerk or the near- 
est Di t lot Court, or a United States Di.tr et Attor- 
ney, mas accompany the proposal, or it * ill he re- J cted. 
An oath of allegiance to tbe United States Gov- 
eminent mat el o accompany the proposal. 
the contrac will be awared to the lowest respon- sible party or pa-rlos who. 11 bednly notified hy 
mail or 0 h»rwi.e that their bid is aco pttd. and im- 
mediately requ rsd to en»»r |nt0 COnt.aot enter 
b .nd to tbe amount o’ *6 090. The bonds must te 
properly certified, and tbe post office address ot prln- 
cip-ls u- d nn-e'ies sta ed upon them. 
Bidders may b pr. sent la person when the pro- Pdeals are upe-ied 
rhi nos-o »co add-ess of the parties proposing must be disttnet’y written upon the prop-al. Pr iposals mun be addressed to ‘Surgeon Charles 
Bn’herland, C. 8. Army, M dioil Purveyor, Wash- 
iDg'o i. D t; " 
The De «r ramt re'er-ea the right to reject t«y anda 1 bFds do m-d uir.as nab’e C'rf \KLE aCr«E«L4BD, 
Bu-g on U. 8 A. laidMeotra PunefOr, 
Wu-hlngton, D. C. Printed forms o proposal* may bp i ,d at this «f- 
fl«*__ JtiSdfit 
Board. 
PLEASANT Booms and Board, at No 72 Dan- lerth street, 21 door above Bracket st. nail 
won. dec28d2w* 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Waich Found. 
POUND on 8pr ng Street,* gold wetch. 
The own- 
er can ha e thj tame by apptjlng at No. 8 
tirsckett, tot., proving property and paying charges. 
Jan t—datd' 
LOST. 
ON the 6‘h ol Oet. last, a large iron-bound 
black 
fr.nk; had aoord tied around It, and a •»'“ 
marked M.,sE KlcSsrd; contained lad a. wearing 
sbaU bo liberally rewarded. 
^ ^  gupL 
WaterviUe, Dec S7, 1864. decMU-dlw 
Wanted to Purchase. 
THE stock and t adeof some good 
business re- 
q airing a osnital o from one to th ee tbou.and doll^l knqnl'e box 649 Portland P. O, l,»dec80 
Board Wanted, 
WANTS.L) immediately—board lor Four Young Men in a good beard! g-bouse, wr hie lire or 
u minutes’ walk from the Post Oflice, satisfactory 
ret runcrsgiv.B. Address AKr-lNui UN, Hex42 
Portland Post Olfic lwde.8u# 
WANTJBJD 1 
MAINE FARMER'S ALMANACS. 
A UGU8TU8 B0BIK80N, 61 Exchange Bt trill JA. pay lor the Maine Farmer s Almanac, (edi to 
by Daniel nooinson ) for the years i319, ’20, ’24, 6, 
’27, ’2s, ’29.20 cents each; ior 1831. ’88, ’84 ’86, ’36. 
•8., ’88, 9, ljoents e.eu; fo- 1840, '4i, '48, Hi, it, 
’49, ’62 ’66, ’66, '63 ’69, ’60, ’68, 6 oents eaon. 
deodf sew t 
Wanted to Pn<cb*B«% 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated ia the We hern part of 
im. the city. Fosvesvon to be h»d Mar 1st 1 B6. 
Addle,s Box No. "U. P rt aud P. o.. sta tu* looat- 
ity, price fee., tor three weeks. declSdwtf 
FOUND. 
ON the sunuy Bide o' Exohango stiest. aboufmld- way betweu Now Uiy Hall and Post CRBoa, 
a good place to bny 
Art Overcoat. 
P. MORRELL. ACO.,havea good assortment at fair 
pric.-v, 113 E.changeatreet. deoHdlf 
--I  —7- 
Wanted, 
A SITCA'ilON as Book-kesper In a wfcelaJAle 
A establishment. or as a Copyist Best of refer- 
ence given. Address "H. Pi l>. ■’ Press Offios. ti 
LOST. j j; ;> 
ON the evening of the loth between Deeriug Hall and lanisrth ghrvvt. a large o old Cross euatea 
roe Under .ill meet wi h a liberal reward by leav- 
ing U at LOWEnL A sENTER’S, 
n„v,7d f Exohange street. 
-* * **" 'stUi 
~ 
Wmn®®. 
BY a Gentleman, Wife and old, a good suit of rooms w] 
fu, nisued or untarnished, tor wh'oh 
sation will he paid. Address G. J., 
Portland, yjo-. 36th 
Lost."~V. 
ON Wednesday aftorooon, oetof a earriaga, be- tween Exohange Bt. and tornery Sr.., a pair oi 
Gent’s Boots, ihe dndwWUMibfluHaWk 1 
by leariog thorn With JOHN E. DOW A 1 
oer of Exchange and Mflk Sts., 
“$800 HEW A 
_ 
ON Central wharf, or arouad the Grand Trunk Depot and yarc; a Calf Skin Wallet contain- 
ing a considerable sum of money .and papers of no 
nine to any one but the looser. The hndet alii be 
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8 
Central Wharf, or 78 Brackett street. , ! 
^Portland, Aug 81,1864^‘ augSldtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Booms, with board, can be obtained by applying immediately at 30 Danforth street. 
May 11«E mayl2dtf 
yy.,1 -V tlJTS? 
HOTELS, 
ftrottou House ! 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
— ■* J- 
This Hons, is now open to t' e Public, 
'having b en leased by ibe subscriber for a 
[{■term of years, and has been thoroughly ren- _LB-rated, and sp.eodidl / furnishea, regard- 
lev- 01 xuense. Ko -ms to let by the day or week. 
It wLlbe kept on the 
European Plan. 
CC^ Meals Cooked to Order at all hours. Free 
lunch every day at 11 o’clock. ■ (f 
G. D. MILLER,Proprietor. 
deoltltf 
Stanley Home, Augusta. 
t he subscribers would respectf Uy inform 
fhecitzens ot Augusta, sad 'he traveling 
public geaeially,tnatthey ha.e farmed a 
b t 1 cupar ntr.Mp, under the name oi 
Wmta a WILLI vMj, and have loaded 
tbeotauiey Mouse (which is .coated ou water bt., 
in o.oae pr ximity to th* De^o and Jyi mesa por- tion of the o ty.) to take effcC' on the 12Th day at 1 «• 
camber, 186 k, on whchday the b .>«<*• wi<l be op mi 
in a snyie not surpass, d by any bo el ia the 
fhe large and commouious ro jtta will ne rofiit* d in 
the m s« app ovea sryle, with -ver, convenience to 
s ic the wants or boar eisand visitor*. A numer- 
ous and well-trained corps t waiters will be i at* 
tea^at ce. whose effiris wi 1 be as iauusl directed 
o the oo n tort and con veui nee ot oar patrons. 1 
A nioe suit of bath-rooms will be p ©video where 
tv e uesis can indulge in a b ah. wi h cola or warm 
water A h e-or *oi safe will be furnished tor the 
ac ■ommodation of visitors wishing to deposit valu- 
ab'e articles for sack epina. < caches will be |» at- 
tendance to o nvey visitors to any part of the city. The culinary a augements wil be uud *r the charge 
ot an experienced co«kand h< ns kteptr aid no 
eiTort will be spared to supply the .ables with eawiy ■ 
delloioy in season ftufi out U-QfiTSUiiO Ol We take pleasure in i elng able to announce that 
we have sec xred the valuable services of Mr. Guv 
Iuhnkk. ortiicrly the popular and < ffl i ntele k ol 
xhe Augusta House, as Cn e< Clerk, under whosese- 
uorvision the internal arrangement o the house 
will b* conducted in a uanner to suit the most ex- 
acting an* fastidious taste. 
The oubsonoerM intend that nothing shall be left 
undone to re >dertheir h use wo *h. of patronage, 
and trust their eff rts will meet with the approba- 
tion and support tf the public. 
Ohablbb A. Wiis, 
HkkkY a Wil lia MS. 
Augusta, Dec 12,1864. uecl6W*blm 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
B E O PEN B Z> J 
NEW VUEBITU&E A FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
'IrW Tbe public arc specially informed that the 
spacious convenient and well-known JUALLowlLe 
House, in the centre of Hallo well, two miles from 
Augusta, and fur nqttss from Togus Spring, has 
been ■ eturni.hed, and is upon for the reception ol 
oompany and permanent, boar den. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort ol 
guests. 
STABLINQ, 
and all the usual conveniences el a popular hotel 
are amply provided. 
Hallowcll.Feb. 118*4. mohUSeodtf 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSE; 
TURKS MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
I , Tbo public are respeotfally informed tha* 
[it ia the Intention of the Proprietor that 
this House shall be kept a first-class road 
Th. choicest Sappers served. 
Oot. 19—3m GEO. W. MUECH. 
-_
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
rOEXEXLT KMOWN AS THE 
McClellan bouse, 
Be-opened with New Furniture * Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor. 
oj The publio are respectfully Informed 
that this spacious, conveniens And well 
'known ilonse, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
2 m Portland, has been re furnished and is 
open for the recaption of Compsny and Pleasure- 
Partiee. Every attention will be given to the oom- 
fort of roasts. • 
irnr-Tha Can from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW* THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dt*A 
Holyoke MutuaWfre Ins. Comp’y, 
IK SALSM, MAMS. 
STATEMENT of the condition of said Company on the first day of November. A. P 1864, being ine date of its exhibit neat preceding lit Deo., 1864. 
Amomt of Capital stock, 8639,768 S9 
Consisting of Notes end Statute Liabilities, 
8478,67178 and oash asset ea follows,viz 
Investments in 
Mortgagee, 84164177 Ba k stock, 41 bin2g 
Kal road Bonds and Stoek, 15,262 68 
United St tea, fCityBuods, 87,178 28 <1 
Liana ou Collateral and Notes 
Recei ■ able, 17 042 49 
Real E-ta*e, 9,f00 00 
Cash on hand. 7 487 48 
Balance in Agent’s hands, 268 76 
8166,19216 
8639 753 89 
Amount at Hl,k, 811,809 008 98 
Amount of Liabilities toth-r than am’t 
a’risk) viz: Claim* for lo-ses, 88.60000 
Dividends on expired pol oles, 894 96 
Thor'are no other liabilities unless of bills not 
reederedfor expenses. 
AUBU8T0S BTORY, Preat. 
Thoxab W. Johiisoh, See’jr. 
ELIPtlA r.aT wn.BSTEE,Agent, 
6eo8eod8w No 18 Evohs-r-st Pn-tlsnd. 
< oi>»rU)enit»p 
THR nndarsivnsd heve ’bis day formed a copart- nership under he name end style r f MOKeE A 
OTHRQP. tor the purpose of ra' ry'r g on the 
wholesale Boo# ar d 8>>oe ba«i ee-, at 48* Union •».— 
The trade is respectfully solicited 
R. L. Moms. 
Tk. W. Lothbop. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1866—d8w 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
1ST e"W E ngland. 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, 
OF BOS ON. 
Orgauizad Under the Laws of Massachusetts. 
President—EDWARD C. BATES. 
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP. 
Director,. 
FRANKLIN HAVENER, R. W. SEARS, 
WILLIAM LINCOLN, F. E. SMITH, 
D. M. YEOMANS, H. CLAPy, 
E. 0. BATES. 
Capital. $450,000 
Niober of Shore,. 00,000 
SakMi iptioua.. 5 
Working Cnp.tal,. 05,000 
TheWreototcf tbit Company take pleasure in 
presenting to tbeeap talitt s and Mie publlo of New 
England a chinoe te invest in a Petroleum stock 
tb.t ofiere immediate rtturns as we’l te future roe- 
peots of realizing an income that will amply reward 
•aeb love tments. 
,tfJ.The Property rf the Company ConeUtt : 
Dt— Of a perpetual lease offive end one-half acres 
of 'and witb engine, fixtures and buildings, being a 
part of the Miller Farm, about Sve miles below Ti- 
tusv Ik, on Oil Creek, at the month 01 Hemlock 
Run. 
The OiliJteek Railroad run* directly through tnis 
property, whioh enhances the ralne o< the produot 
fu It one dillqr perbarre', there b tug no oar,log. 
Ho finer boring t rritdry being found the Whole 
aogth oi Oil Creek than on thin Motion. On this 
land there ie one wjll new producing sixty barrels 
of Oil pet day, worth at the well twenty dollars per 
barrel. 
This well being a nets one, we have every prospect 
of Its increasing to a much larger yield, as molt oi 
the pumping wells on the oree'e have oone hereto- 
fore. For this well alone the Company are now of- 
fered #1,75.000 cash. We have also on this track room 
for at least ten mo e wells. One well will be pm 
down immediately upon the arrival of the engine 
and tools .which the company already own. 
Ktoh better results are expected from fch‘s terri- 
tory than already obtained when we ahall have task 
the other well, as almost every well sunk In thisvi- 
Oiuity has be n eminently successful; for instance, 
the “Hoble Well,” only three miles below us, with 
•arfiwa indications inferior to ours, when the oil was 
■trnok flowed two thousand barre ■ a day for a year, 
aadits nrtuna'-e possessors became mUlionii.se — 
Bow our ohanee of etrik ing a similar deposit is rest- 
ly superior, beinguttrer the cen er of the great Oli 
Basin. Should a well ef this kind be struck, at too 
present price oi oil, it wou d yield an income of •29,- 
000per day, or over fl.fOO (00 per annum. This 
would Indeed be a prise; and/ocis show that it Is no' 
all ohime. ic il, fir it has been done in onr neighbi r- 
hood, and we do notsee wny our ohanee is not good 
or doing the same thing. 
No. 2. Fee simple of two hundred and sixty five 
acres if land in Oil Creek snd Spring Kan, six 
mites from T.tnsville, a large portion tf which is 
boring territory, and trom sutacs indication! we 
have every reason to bell, ve that thle will prove 
•gully as valuable as land below Titnsviile. Far- 
ties are sinking weUi on land adjoining ns wl.h very 
sa.lsbotory results. 
No. |. Twenty -four acres of flala. rn ining across 
the south end of Morgan Jennings' farm, say two 
miles north of Coopentown. Foity years lease, re- 
corded. Niue-ten Uis of oil on first tive sores, three 
fourths of oU on residue. One deriok up. Froprie- 
tor pays aU taxes,miking it bitter than a deed. A 
Koohester firm, Messrs uaghes, Crane ft Co have 
a similar lease serota north end of this farm,and are 
improving it with the greatest energy. 
Th ■ land was very oarefuUy selected last August 
by a most experienced expert, and Is unenrpas.ed on 
Iks Omsk,- The oil tea heavy lubricating ell, sell- 
ing at the wells fjr twenty-five dollmts per barrel; 
and from the superior location of this property, to- 
gether with a large amount of money now develop- 
ing In this locality, the company most conscientious- 
ly dsem this tract oi very great value. It is in di- 
rect range with the celebrated Tarr Farm, and 
every tool of the territory ie excellent boring land, 
whOelte proximity to the narkit renders it ol en- 
hanced value. 
No. 4. tee timple of one hundred and thirty acres 
on Mutquito Creek In Mecca, Ohio, on which we 
have three weilg iiyky,. ratio*, yielding about four 
barrels per day of {he very finest lubricating oil in 
tue world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel 
at the well, or sixty dol-ars in Eastern Markets. 
Responsible parties gtaad ready to talcs all the oil 
raised at tha, price. J hese weils areover four years 
eldand it is exptjct.d when we stall have a new 
wolt down, we 8<kl. get at least a .dee-barrel well 
One well is nearly to oil dep'b uow.and in the course 
of thirty days will be producing. No well was ever 
sunk on this territory that was not a paying one.— 
Tui o.l is found at a depth of sixty-five feet, which 
euab es us to sink wells at a slight expunee. 
The Phillips Oil Company are sinking wells on 
land adjoinirg us at a greater depth, with every 
show ofgettlng flowing or largo pumping Welle.: 
On this property we have two large house’, detr 
barns, office, oil refinery lour first elass engines, 
pnmps, tubing, teams and every thing complete lor 
carry ing-qp a large oil business. Plenty of the best 
oi hard wood growing on this property .enables us to 
get our fuel at cost of cutting t-nd hauling, pa. all 
our engines burn wood alone. Splendid timber ibr 
staves and other purpos s is found in gieat quanti 
«“• I n, r. 
The Dire*tprs feel in putting this stoek upon :the 
Market, they are holding out sure and better Induce- 
ments to subscribers than has heretofore le-n offer- 
ed; for, while the e are wells in ae'nal operation 
oil enough to pay immediate dividendi oi at least 
wd per joant. a months as th# yield now amounts to 
*700 per day/dk 82*0 0J0 per annum, there are 
also future prosp cts unsurpassed by any otherCom- 
pany in uaving plonty.of b r.ng terri ory on develop- 
ed lands, and plenty of land where the excitement 
has but late y reached, whioh enables us to derive 
benefit both from old and new territory, and on 
whioh the djvelopementa will be vigorously pn bed 
We would olcee this proapeetua by etaeing that tue 
Company ie entirely a New England enter riee, 
managed by well known par iea, some of them oi 
gr at experience i» the Pet. oleum business. Sub- 
•or.ption bocks wil I be found with 
Koesn J.H.CLAKfc Co., Bankers, 37 State St. 
E.C. Satis, Esq., 9 Merchants' Row. 
Messrs. W». Lincolm fc Co. 16 Central St. 
Messrs. B. fc R W. Skabs.104 State at. 
Since the above was written we hare received ad- 
vices that one of the new wells on the Mecoa pr.per 
ty has reached oil, and now vlelds twenty barrels 
per dey. As soon aa the tubing is put down it will 
probab y greatly increase. 
Subscription Books, Tor limited number of Shares 
will be open at the offloesof J. C. PaooTon, Esq., 
Lime st near P, O., and at J. J, Baown’s Banker, 
No. 70 Exchange st. dec23tf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, having sold our Stock oi Coal and Woop to Messrs. Randall, McAlis- 
ter |Co., do cheerinlly rooommend them to our 
former oastomera. >A11 {Arsons having demands 
against qs are requested to present them lor settle- 
ment, and all persons indebted to ns are requested 
to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one el the undersigned may be found for tho present. 
SAWYER fc WHITNEY, 
Portland, J unt 6,1864. junel3dSw 
Coal and Wood! 
THi£ subscriber baying purchased the Stock oi Coal and Wood, ana taken the stand recently 
ocouj ledby Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, bead ol ifaiu c Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
formt r patrons and the pnblio generally, with a 
flne assortment of 
WXLl P1CXXD AND 8CXMMNXD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loat Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John'*, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland • Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for BlacktmUhi. 
Also, Hard and Dolt Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the oity. 
The former onstomers of Messrs. Bawyer k Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give us a call. 
BAND ALL, McALLfSTEB k CO. 
Portland. June 13.1364—dlv 
Proposals for fresh Beef. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the uodersl red at augus'a. Maine, until Satu.day, 
Deoember 31st 1801. at 9 u’olock A M lor the sup- 
ply ana delivery ot Fnnm Bkkf. for Hecrui s and 
Troops intbe e'Vice ofthe United States at Angus 
ta, Maine, lor (81 three oaths from January 1st, 
18‘(S, or iuoh lew time as *he Commissary Uen’I may 
direct. The Beef to be fu-nished from hea y. well- 
fattened ostde; an equil p oportlon if fore and bind 
quarto s.cut and sawed, (the necks, shanks and kid- 
n--y allow 'o be excluded.) to be delivered at such 
times and In >ueb quantities a- may be required, and 
on saeh days as shall bebesignated bv tbe emmis- 
sa-v of Rnbslstenre The undersigned reserves the 
right to rejeot all bids If ho deems them unsatisfac- t ry. Proposals mast be in dup ioatr, with a copy if this adv»rti ement a taobed, and endrsed "Pro- 
posalstor Fresh Beef.” 
WM. ». DODCE, Capt C. 8 Yols. 
Aamsta. Me ,D e mber 16th, 1384.—dccl8tojan2 
participation. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company.^ fTiillS Company will u„,e Policies to be free after 
a payment of si*. eight or ten Premiums at 
T of the lmlartd‘ “H *t rates as low as any other Company The issue of Free Policies renders 
It at lea* equal if not superior tVthe participation vOW'pan 00. 
Omoe No. 102 Middle Street. 
^HAHLES HOLDKN, Free. 
Feb.16—diwtf “»™»^.*«y. 
STEAMBOATS.) 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mafia. 
passengers booked 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets granted at Reduced Ratal. 
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 7 h 
January, immediately after the ar- 
rival vl tne wain el the p'evious Pay from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— Cabin (according to accommodations) 866 to 880. 
Steerage, 880. 
Pay dole in Gold or Its equivalent. 
For height or pa-sage apulv to RUGS A ANDREW ALLAN, 
G ti. T. K. Jt Passenger Depot. 
To be succeeded by the Steamship North Amxh- 
ioah on the 14tb inst. 
t-ortiand, Nov. SU, 1884. dti 
-' -- 
Portland and Penobscot Eiver. 
FaU and Winter Arrangement, 1804. ) 
THE NEJlf, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LAM*' LANG, 
Built expressly for this route, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
■J<—» Will commence Lef Fall and Win- 
tor rrangement on MONDAY 
VMMOESUiO, October 17th leaving 
Bang, r every Monday and .hareuay Morning at3 
o'clock 
returning, will leave £ailread Wharf foot of 
State ctreet, oitlaud, evetyTuesday and Friday 
Evening, at Oo'oloek, fbr Bangoi, or as far at the 
ice will, permit oonnestiugwua hi Eastern, Bost- 
on A Maine and Portland, Saco f Porumout Sail- 
roads from Boston a ndW*y-Stations, leaving Bos- 
ton a 8 o’clock P. M. 
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast, Bu .k-port. W terport and Hampden, both 
ways, rassengers ticketed through te and bom 
Boston, Lowell, Law'enoe, 8alem and Lynn. 
For more extended information, apply to J. O. 
Kend-iok, Bangor; tee local agents at Ihe various 
landings; the Depot Hasten of the P. 8. A P 
Eastern and B. A M. Uailroads; Ablel Bomsrby, 
Portland; Lang A Delano, Bos'on, or 
CHA8. SPrJkB, General Agent. 
Ootober 17.—dtf- 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until farther notioe, ran M 
M^S^M'iullews: 
Leaye Atlantia Wbari, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’olcek P. M ,aud India Wharf, Boston, 
evary Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Faro in Cabin..M OO. 
Fr-igbt taken as uenal. 
The company are nos responsible for baggage to 
any am unt exceeding 860in value, and t .at ppr- 
so al, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate 
of one passenger fbr every 86 0 additional value. 
Fee. 18. ltt dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
semi-weekly line. 
The rrlendid and fast SteamsUp* 
apbake, capt wiLtA^and 
a^^OrPGiOMaC, Capt. Sbeawood, will, 
until mrtber so ice, run up tellovrs i 
Leave B own's Wharf, Port and, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 PL M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’elook P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w th flue aoccmmoda- 
tious tor passengers, mail, g this the moot speedy, 
safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
Now York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including 
Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods lorwardod by th:s line to and from Mosir 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augasta, Eastport and 
St.Joun. 
Shippers are requested to Bend the'r freight to the 
steamers ns early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or pas'age apply to 
EMERY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 68 West Street, 
New York. 
Deo. 6, 1863. dtf 
Blackmer’s Concentrated 
FRUIT WIATB, 
Made Without Fermentation. 
THIS WINE possesses a mild 
and delicious flavor, lull body. 
»lt 
is prepared irom choice indi- 
genous truits; and irom its par- 
ity and peculiar inode of prep- 
ara' ion, possesses remarkable 
healing properties. 
Nothing more Palatable,Noth- 
ing mote Invigorating, Aoth- 
_ ing more Strengthening. 
A half wine-glass taken a short time before break- 
fast will sharpen the appetite, and U is to be relied 
on when every other mode of treatment fails. 
Vied for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Used for Indigestion. 
It is rapidly growing into puMio favor, for those 
who use it onoe invariably buy it the seoond time.— 
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all 
others. 
Good for the Sedentary, Good Air the Consumptive, 
Good for the Invalid. 
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and 
to the sedentary and oonvalescent it can be said to 
be truly invaluable. Every hou-ehold mould have 
a supply cons antly on hand ior family use. 
Thie Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Unfer- 
mented, T,-is Wins if Unfermented. 
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMER ft CO., 
Worm-tor Mass. For .ale in Portland by WV, T. 
PHILI-IPS, ft CO., and by Druggists and dealers 
generally. octS7evd3m. 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New York, Office U3 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of Ref^bices : 
30m B. Brown ft Son, Husky, Flktohrh ft Co. 
H. J. Libby ft go. John Lynch ft Co. 
The undersigoed having been appointed Asm 
and Actounby ior this Company, is now prepared to issue Policies on lnsmabfs Property at oarrent 
rates. 
yr Portland Office, 166 -Flare Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent. 
Jure 8,1864.—dtf. 
Greatest Wonder of the Age, 
Gray Hair Bestored to its Origi- 
nal Color, 
PE X U VIA N 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will surelv restore gray hair to its original oolor where a thorough trial is given it. 
PERMIAN SAIR REGENERATOR 
Will (nrel; remove Scumjr, Dandbuvv, and cue 
all humors of the scalp. 
PERMIAN mif REGENERATOR 
Acts upon the secretions of the scarf sfcln of the 
scalp,giving life to the roots ot the hair and prevent- 
ing it from fhlllng off. 
PERMIAN HAIRRICENERATOR 
Is the most peiteet Hair Benewer In nse. 
Everybody should use Pebuvian Haik Hkqbn- 
■batob. Beware of Imitalium 1 Call lor Peruvi- 
an Ha r Begenerab r asd rereive 10 other. 
Jones ft Ba« whol< sale agents. 170 Washington at, 
Boston; Also Weeks ft Potter. Carter, Bo-t ft Co 
and others. At whole ale by Shepparo ft Co. Port- 
land. At ro'atl L. C. Gilson 14 Market Square, 
Shout A Watbbhodsh, oor Congress f Middle at 
Croseman ft Co., and J. B Lunt,and dealers gener- 
ally. nov 24—d im* 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
The beat Preparation for the Hair. 
IT will immediately free the head from dandruff, restore the hair to its natural oolor, and produce 
a new growth where it has fallen off. It will s*op the falling out o the hair, in a few days, if faithfully 
applied, and it will tarn G&at Hair to its original oolor. 
It is notir • o ier preparations, making the hair dry and hr hy, but will make it moist, soft, and 
glossy. 8ol« all the Apothecaries and Medicine 
Dealers in this city and State 
W. F. PHILI IPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale 
&.gent for the 8tate. octal evd2m 
V. 8. Marshal’s Sale. 
UVITBD STATB8 OF AMBRIOA, I 
District of Maikb, bb. j 
PIK8UANT toa Vend: Expo: to me directed, from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the Uni. 
ted states Distriot Court within and for the District 
of Maine, I shall expose and sell at pa lie auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following prep, 
erty and merchandise, a* the time and plaoe within said district, as fol own. viz:— 
At Custom House Building, on Fore stree\ in Por land, on Saturday, the thirty Jlrt t day qf /><■ 
centser current at 11 o'clock M M 
Thirteen thousand four hundred Cigars; 126 lbs 
Nu'meg*; 800 lbs lloves ; live asts tjld Jumaea 
Rum. 
The 8*»me having been decreed f rffclt to the Uni- 
ted 8 atenjn the District Court lor raid District, 
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds aisposed ol 
according to law. 
D alert at Portland this six'eeuth day of December 
A. D. 1864. CHARLES CLARK, 
deelMlSd C. S. Marshal Dirt: *4Maine. 
railroads, ; 
Portlaad and Kennebec R. R. 
Ug&rafiaffJ, Passenger Trains leave Portland dal- WttrlSBSly for Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken. 
a.ijs an. aaowhegan, at t lf» r it. At Keudall's 
Mills this train connects at 6 » ».*. with tratfc Tot 
Ba gor a&a all s:atio&s east ol Kendall's Mills game 
evouing 
Returning, the passenger train is due In PorUand 
S irtin takes passengers at Kendall’s 
Mills.rota tha train tram Bangor at 9.10 a. is. 
Cokjikct os Tickets are sold at Frseport,Bruns 
wi< k. Bstn, and all other stations between Bruns- ioK and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor aas all otisr 
stations oa the Maine Central R. R. east of Ken 
Mills. 
inncnoH Faueb from PorUand ar.d Bo ton by this rontv to Bangor will be made the baxm as by 
any otner line. 
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and isdnea’ J P.M. EDWIN NOYEs, D«» 19. #*—deeJJtf Bupt. 
YORK * CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANQEMBE T. 
mHL 0n *nd ofter November 1st, 18M, mSSBiusins will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther uotiCo: 
^t^ave oaco^Eiv^ for PorUand, as 6.30 and 9.40 
LeiVe PorUand' for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
1.00 andfi 30 f. M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train ont and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into PorUand, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Btage. connect at Gorham for West Gorham. Btandisli,,Bleep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell, Biram, Brownfield, Pryeburg’ 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, hunington. Cornish. 
Forter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton" N a 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bouney Ea- 
Sle, South L m ngton. Limlngton, Limeiiok New- eld, 1 arsonstield, and Ossipee 
At saooarappa, tor south Windham, East Stand- 
iso, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, Tueeaays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Bupt. PorUand, Oct 81,1864. dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I dL f U —rt Uil Ji A I 
HffffcfTffm On and after Monday, Hot. 7, 1864. •■BHtrain* will ran daily, (Sundays except- 
euj uiiui mrtiler notice, aa follows: Tf 
UP TRAINS. 
L«*ve Portland for 8ontn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with trains forMoutreal and the West, at 1.46 F. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave Sooth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
nt 6.60 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that per- sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata of one passenger for every #600 additional value. 
C. J. BnYDGEs, Managing Director. 
H. BAIfcKX, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1804. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
| HliimiiLTin Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk SSBSESstation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
Mo a Hi. and 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.S6 P. M. 
RrrUKNi.NO—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 AM .and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.801 A. M and arrive ia Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains eonneot at Portland with trams for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland st 1 P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this 
too. 
C. M. MORSE, 8npt. 
Watenrille, November, 1868. deol4 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nev. 7th, 1864. 
Passenger trains will leave the 8ta> 
_tton, foot ot Canal street daily, (Sul- 
orttend^forltratOB, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.00 P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CRANE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. oc31 edtf 
gpgii REDUCED RATES! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
TO TE1 
West, North West and Booth West. 
W D LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukie, 
Galena, Oskoeh, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
Quinoy, St Iouis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
lrom Portland to all the principal cities and towns m 
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates ol 
late, and all neediul information cheerfully granted 
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvantoge to 
preeure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
(or *TAute.) vu.l v 
W. D. LIT'i LK, Agent. 
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mail 
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by 
early application at thiB office. mayScdfcwtf 
m 0 ______ -iifr< Mr 
FOR HALE & TO LET. 
For Sale. 
ASQD a RE blook of land, of about 78,000 aores ot wood land, on the south side of the river bt 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is iuteroeeaed by two 
consideraLle riven with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded wiiu every desoriptiou of timber, such as 
pine ai d «pruce in large quantities, sbd inapie, 
birch, Uecdi, tamarao ana bass wo* d to ©nramount. 
Enquire of U. f. MACtiiN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1864. feb25 eodtt 
A Furnished Hous« to Let. 
A CON V EN1E f DwelUug House, lnrn..bed with genteul luruit >re, situated on the oorner ot 
Vsugaen and Braokei streets and near the Congr ss 
street Hoise t ars, wi be let on reatOMbie term.; 
posse-1 ion given Jan 2d. Inquire on the premise., 
dec29dtf^ 
For Sale. 
THE advertiser, about to leave the 8tate. wishes to dispose of hi* old es'aMl-he'i praot ce to some 
competent physloian. he location is on he line of 
arailr ad.witb,uan hour’s ride ot Portland, and 
3orth *1600 per annum. Real estate, ho ses, car- age to., oan be had rn the most liberal ’errns 
Addre-e •• r hyrieiun,” at this office. Jan2d2w* 
Real Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and Let on Hampshire Court, occupied bv Rhode Henson The house is two stories, In 
good repair, and will be sold at a bargain. F- quire 
of JOOIAH JONES, NoO Merrill it. dec81d8w* 
FOR SALE. 
WISHING to make a changq fn my btasinesss, I offer for sale my establishment, where a man 
with a coital of $2 000 or $8,000 can do an extefc- 
•ive business. For farther particulars address J. 
O. N. t 8oN, Portland, Me. deo20dtwtf 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman o< steady habits, a large, pleasant, famished Room, heated by a furnace, and sup- 
})Hed w tb gas, in a privater-mlly. House cen'mlly ocated. Apply to W, 42 Miduleat. dcc26dtw 
FOB SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing: over 20 
noma, large stable and sheda—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland and tbe 
finestaituation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
_Itering place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
House tor sale. 
A THOROUGH built two story wooden house, with every convenience, in a desirable, part o« 
the city with 6CKX) feet of land, leaking otio of the 
be t garden spo 8 in the city; and also a good pieca 
property tor invest men a ddi ess box 2229 Port- 
land post office* decSlalw 
Apothecary Shop for Sale. 
THE unders'gued wishing to ohtnge his piaee of risMenne, will sell his Shop. Furniiu-e, 
St'.ok. *c The took is new anu complete in ail its 
departments. Thi stand is one ot the bestin Port- 
land, being suited to Family and Country Tru e.— 
Apply at 146 Congress stieet. rct24 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Port- land street, with Stable and other outbuildings. 
Also two adjoining lots oontaining about eight thousand square feet. Enquire af N. bTEVENS, 
No.47 Portland street. JunsS dtf 
FOB SALE. 
A TWO story Store, pear Falmouth Depot, form- erly ooeupied by R. Merrill A Co Enquire oi 
tbe subscriber. REUBEN HEKKIcL. 
decl6dSm* 
To Let. 
F1UR Offices, single or in suites, eyar Stores Nos. 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite tbs Inter- 
national House. Apply on the premises to 
Jyldtt 
_ 
A. L. BROWN. 
Wood for Sale. 
A BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump in. at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, head of Berlin Wharf. oetg dtf 
Billiard Table for Sale. 
A FIRST rate Billiard Tiable, with marble bed; alio two eete ivory balls and a set of points, aad 
everythin* pertaining tg a well famished table. 
Will be Bold on liberal terms. Apply to 
WM. J. MCDONALD. 
No. 126 Federal Street, under D. 8. Hotel. 
aepl21 dtf 
For Sale. 
A PHOTOGRAPH SALOON, Prloe *160. Inquire at No. 229} Congressatr.et, Portland, Me. 
dec29d3t 
Sowing Hn«h*M for Sale.- 
ONE of Ladd A Webste ’a Family Sewing Ma- shiar ’a ran b seen at £9 Paris street 
Por'Iand. Deo 24 18-4. dec?41lw 
House and Land for Sale. 
ATWO story hnnseoomerofConoord and Mar- rill streets, with the lot, is offered for sale. In- 
quire of CHARLES WEBB, 
i«o8U3w* 103 Congreee etwet. 
IffSUfi A N CE. 
Annual Statement 
OF THE 
Manufacturers’ Insurance Go, 
OF BOSTOJV, MASS., 
Published in ooceplianoe with the laws of Main*. 
Capital Stock, $400,000. 
Number of Shares 4000; par value *100 euoh. 
Amount ot Uniitd utatee Stocks, *168 000 00 
« of Bank ouck4, iipy 14 
•> of ltsllro.d Bondi, 87 718 67 
•« ot National Dock and Ware- 
bou ie co. B >nds, 60.000 00 
" of roil estate, oath value, 27 396 07 
“ loaned on mortgagee! real eatate 27 500 00 
" loaned on collateral, 88,987 86 
loaned withuui collateral, 28',830 20 
ol ad other iavestments, 12,500 00 
ot oremium notes on risks ter- 
nrtnat d, 28,98166 
“ leases doe and unpa'd, 8,u00 0o 
of losses repo ted. opon which 
the liability of thj Company 
Is not determined, 108,500 00 
of cash roo ived for Premiums 
on Firs risks, 72,435 20 
“ of oath reo’d for Premiums on 
Marine risks, 88,95527 
of notes reo’d for Premiums on 
Ms ine links, 268,107 59 
‘t of cash ras'd for interest, 87,46011 
of itui me from other sources, 2.691 03 
or ire losses pad last year, 58,821 14 •* of Marine lo-B' ■ paid ital year, 187,810 8 * “ of dividends paid last year, 120 000 00 
of expensesoi uffite, 16,967 36 
paid lor stats.U 8 taxssfjtanjpa. 18 692 93 
« reiv’d in earn lor 8re risks not tt r- 
minat d, 70,849 73 
" required to re insure all out-stand- 
ing risk t. from 76 to 95-100 of 
promt m. 
of,premium notes on risks not ter- 
minated, 146,22124 
high.at rateoflnt. reo'd 7 8-10. 
balanoetc ereditofproit and loss 867,969 71 
SAMUEL GOULD, Pres’t. 
JimJ. Goodrich, So.’y. 
Bottom, Deo.7, 1864. 
Subaoribed and sworn to before 
A. W. BENTON, Justice of the Peace. 
HATS'L F. DEERIlfG, Agent, 
doel4d8w No. SExohaageat., Portland. 
Statement 
OF THE v 
Manhattan Fire Ins. Gomp’y, 
IS TBS CITT OF NSW TORS, 
Incorporated In 1831 
ON the 1st day of Nov. 1861. mado pursuant to the Laws of Maine. 
Capital, all paid up, is <500,000 00 
Amt. Qf Sorplut.it $361,093 17 
'yi Assets as follows: 
Cash in Batik and on hand. 830,270 26 
Bonds a d Mortgages, b ing first liens, 196,17600 
Loans on cemaudseoured by collaterals, 240,226 01 
Unpaid premiums in course of ooUection, 10 860 85 
In'erect accrued ahu dde,. .'.....l... 26 671 66 
Ah other securities,..... 38 003 000 
Total assets, 8861,09217 
LIABIL1TIXB : 
Losses adjusted and due,.. noun. 
Losses unadjusted and In suspense,.,.. 846,194 80 
All other claims,... 237 60 
WM. PITT, PALMEB. President. 
AxDUiw J. Smith, SeoreUry. 
Sworn to Nov. 16, 1864. Before me, 
Thob. L. Thoxwll, Notary Pnblto. 
Portland OfBce 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
decOdtf _° 
Statement 
OF THE 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF SEW YORK, 
ThTQVEMBFR 1st. 1864, made in oonfonnity with 
Xv the Laws of Maine. 
Assets, $11,462,454 88 
Invested as lollowa: 
Cash on hand and In Ban ks,.,. 8706,879 06 
Bunds »*d mortgages at 7 pret. interest, 4 738,966 37 
United S ates Stocks, oo»t,..... .1..4 9H668 76 
Beal Hatate,....I.... 647,876 86 
Balance due from Agents. 24,08* 30 
Interest accrued but cot due,... 183 4ti01) t 
Interest due and unpaid.. 9,97001 
Premiums due and not yet reoeived,.... 37,679 04 
Premiums oeferred, semi arm. and quar- 
terly, soy.... 226.000 00 
•11,462,464 88 
PnauiuK Notes, non. 
8. WINSToN, President. 
Isaac Abbatt, Trea-urer. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
MoSks B. Maolat, Maine Commissioner. 
This Company is purely mntua', dividing a lits 
profits to the iectued. 
The last dividen of *3,000,001 among the Policy 
holder-, was about twenty per e nt. ou the part oi- 
pating premiama, being the la-gest dividend ever 
declared by any Life Insurance uompaay. 
Portland Agency 31 Exchange street, 
J 
'■ W. D. LITTLE, Agent. deoDdtf 
Annual Statement 
OF THE 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Go., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, $160,000.00 
Surplus Over Capital 894,939.49 
Invested as follewg, vis:— 
In U. 8. 6-21 Bonds, valued at.*25,876 00 
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71 
In hunk Stocks, valued at 28 266 v.0 
In Bailroud tnd G s Co Stocks, valued at. 1.676 00 
Loans on Mortgages of, sal estate *6 816 01 
Loans on oollaierel securities, " «».&■» 90 
Cush on baud and in Banks,. 9,607 73 
Cash ia hands of agents and in transitu, .. 14,26817 
Personal property and other investments, 8,310 97 
Total Assets,..,,.. *246,232 48 
Liabilities. 
Losses adjusted and aue...,... none. 
claimed and nnpa-d.... S7"000 
*, reported and unadjusted,. 6,98000 
E. H. Kellogg, President. 
J.N. Dvbuah, Seo'y. 
Swore to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me, 
Benry Chickwing, notice of the Peace. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, 
nov 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
CATARRH! 
| -v ,. ■■ 
DR. R. GOODALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
HD MODE OF T&B ATMBFT IS 
Tne Acme of Perfection! 
It Cures Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh 
It CuresCatarrh in ail its types and stages 
It Cures Catarrh and avertsconsumptioo. 
Vo Violent Syringing of the Fend! 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
"ElOR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy- 
J7 sicians and surgeons. No medical work con- 
tains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothl, g 
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break It np, radi- 
cally destroying the principle of the disease, and 
precluding the possibility of relapse. 
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching 
power and no mode of (reatmemwver afioided such lmmed ate relief, er gave such universal satisfaction. 
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root and branch, fbrever. 
[From the Commercial Advertiser, Nehr York.l 
Hay, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Good- 
ale's Catarrh Remedy, and mode oi treatment, not 
only affords the greate-t relief in every variety of 
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ease forever. In 
all Its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it. 
[From J ha L. Beebee, New London, Ct.l 
Messrs, Men | Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy yon sent me has cure me ot the Catarrh of tea 
years standing. I gave a lew doses of it to three of 
my neighbors, and they tay it has cured them 1 
hare now half a bottle left and would not takes 
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more. 
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause o 
Catarrh, and an untSUing remedy to cure it. 
Yours truly, JhbxL. Bull. 
New London, Conn., Jnne 9,1868. 
Price SI. Send a stamp for Dr. B. Goedalt’s New 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode or treatmeat 
and rapid cme. Dr. B. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 75 Bleeker 
street, one door weet at Broadway. New York. 
NORTON A Co.', Sole Agents. M. H. HAY, Agent 
fbr Portland. 
June a. 1888 Jnno8-dIy 
ATH H.’» 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
101 Middle st., 
PORTLAND. 
nnvMtf 
“Nothing Veniur, d No hing Gained!" 
PARTIES wishing to engage in legitims t* safe and paying business, oan ttnd it by oaliing Im- 
mediately at Ms Congress at. 
deoMdiw I. CHAPMAN, it. 
MEDICAL. 
FOK THE! NATION! 
(OS’S BISPSPSIA (IBS 
The World*! Greet Remedy 
-FOB- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
AMD ALL 
Diseases 
OF THB 
S.T0MACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coifs Cough 
Balsam.** 
Dyspepsia U not only the rare forerunner of deatl 
bat the companion of anusegnble life. It baa well 
been called tbe Nation's scourge; for more persons both old and young, male tad lemnle, sudor from its 
ravages, tban from all other ailments combined. It 
robs tbe whole system of its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness and total indisposition to those once strong and active; tenders the stomach powerless tc digest the food, and has tor ita attendant*, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refitting Its subjects a particle of nourishment 01 
hearty food, whhout paying tbe penalty in themoaf 
agonising distress, and oitentime. complete prostra- 
tion. To meet the terrible ravages of this wont a) 
all disonsos, wo have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE: 
and we pledge omr reputation upon our statement, 
when we say it wiU 
Poaitmly Cure Ue Wont of Too, 
not in a year—not, in a month—nor in a week—bnt 
you shall see Its beneficial inOnenoe at once. -Imme- 
diately, and the day yon taka it. To you wbo have lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet, 
who dan net eat any thing the least-wise hearty— 
dnt, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest 
food, and secondly for tear the distress it cans os 
rising and soaring on your stomach, wosay sit down 
to your dinner, cat as hearty a meal aayoa wish, 
and as soon a* the food begin* to distress you, fol- 
low it by a single tesspoonful of 
COE'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
in rr will 
Believe You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling yet, by hearty eating, and the sic ol 
the cure after each meal, (as oitea as the food dis- 
tresses you, or -oars on your stomach,i you vili get in a very few days so that you can do without the 
medicine, enoept occasionally, and by tbe time the 
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee yon foes 
tram Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy 
as hearty a break met as you ever sit down to t« you 
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price 
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement 
is not correct. 
Tbs medioins is powerful bnt harmless, and whilst 
a single teaspoouful will at once relieve the dyspep 
tic suTerer, the whole bottle would not materially 
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiates. All classes ot disease that Imvethuir ori- 
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel, 
ted in the same lnstantaaeous.way, by the use of 
OOFS DYSPEPSIA OTJREI 
>fTyI 7!'' ..- -loiii; ii? 'ill viUu.w nn-.i‘-ij fi yd 
Fever and Ague,' Side-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains 
in Sumach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.- 
It removes the disease by removing the cause, nJ 
like Aiooholic Bitters which cover up your bad feel, 
incs for a few moments by their exhiiarmtingsMbeta 
Beware of such remedies or beverages, but in tbeii 
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased 
functions to their normal condition, and set in mo- 
tion the entire human mechanism In perfect har- 
mony, and upon principlee synonymous with weB denned physelogicel laws. Tbatsuoh will be the ef- 
fect of 
GOES DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge our ward as men of honor—our reputation as Pharmace- 
utists—our favorable acquaintance witb(the people at 
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s Voug* 
Balsam,” if it is nsod according to our directions, which may be foahd with eaoa bottle. 
We add below some t estimonials tram our neigh- bors and townsmen, to whioh we ask your oareml 
attention. 
TESTIMONIALS, 
Prom lie Pastor of the Methodist JS. Chare*, Mad- 
ison, Conn. 
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family, and can willingly testily to its value at a medicine 
D*»a-r Gidm a»l>, Pastor M. V. Church. 
Madison, Co an., June 80th, 1864. 
A Voice from home through oar City Papers. 
New Haven, Conn June 18,1884. 
Messrs. Editors —Allow me, through your col- 
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1 
hare reoeiv ed from the eae of Coe's Dyspepsia Caro. 
Although1 was a great sufferer tram Dyspepsia, the first dose gave instant relief, undone ounce has 
enabled me to eat anything I please, without pain 1 have now stopped using the medicine, as J nr 
longer need It. Pauusa Ltmam. 
Madison, Conn June 80,1884. From the benefit derived by the use of Coe's Dys 
pepsin Cure In my family, I am prepared to say that 
I never intend to be without it and advise allwhr 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
Pnumu Lawns. 
Mr. Coe .-—The bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Can yoa 
gave me has backed up your statement concerning it. 1 hare only used half a bottle, and can eat pins 
apple short cakawr anything else, without trouble 
It nets like a charm. The relief it affords la inetua 
taneoua. Jam a. Isowebx. 
New Haven, June 18,1884. 
Those who know my constitution, what my oondi- 
tion has beau lor tha last thirty years, will believe 
with am that a medicine that will reach my eaao.wlll 
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Core hat enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very 
seldom I now hare to nse the medicine. It reHcved 
me in an instant when 1 was in great pain. My whole system is being strengthened by ite nse. 
New Haven, JunelH, 1884. «*]»»» 
I in ortaat te Travelers. 
While Journeying on the cere, my stomach be- 
loame badly deranged, oausing severe pain is my 
head. Had it been on the water it weald have 
been called see-sickness. A indy sitting by me, 
knowing my oondition, reached out abott.e saying, 
“take a ewollow.” I did ao. and in leae than five 
minutes my trouble was ended. The me*iotae was 
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect M had 
upon the Btomaeh, and what I have learned of H 
since, 1 think it must be an excellent remedy foi 
Bea-tiokneee and Dyspepsia. 
KHB.BAinrsi.ruuj>. 
Madison, June 30th, ISM. 
Hew Haven, Jane 23th, USA 
Messrs. C. G. Clark k Co.—Qentlemt*.—1 desire 
to make known the almost instantaneous effects oi 
"Coe's Dyspepsia Care," in oases ef cholcramorbut l kad been for twenty four hours purging nt the 
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went 
into yonr drug store to procure some brandy, as 1 
had always been told that it waa a good remedy lot 
Dysentery. My pallid fkoe and my weakness at 
once attracted tne attention oi the clerk in charge 
and he asked me at once “what is the matter 7" 1 
replied: “I have been fortwentry-lbnr hours vomit, 
tag and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk 
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stom 
ach c ompletely prostrates me. He prodooed a bot- 
tle of Coe’a Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "take a large 
swallow ef that; it isaow 11 o'clock; token another 
after dinner." 
From the moment 1 took that first does of the 
mediolne my sickness nt stomach was gone—its efifecl 
was instantaneous. In an hear 1 eat my dinner with 
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as i 
was well cleared out of food.) and followed by a 
teaspoonful of oure. I have not raftered a particle 
ef iaeonvenlenee since I took the remedy. 
It* action was so wonderful and so immediate 
that I oonld hardly believe the evidences of my ewa 
aenaes. and I desire to publicly make known these 
hots, that the whole world may avail themselves ei 
its nee. like bread, It thould find a place in ever; 
one’s house, and! believe that no one ehonld gt 
away from home without a bottle or It in hie pocket 
or where it oeuld be quickly made available 
Truly yonr*, GKO. L. DEAKK. 
One of th* Ttoeuty-Jfve. 
Hew Haven, July 11th, 1364. 
Kn. Con—Sir:—Having been troubled with tht 
Dyspepsia for some eigBt or twelve months. I have 
taken the usual kinds of medicines, which have done 
me ao good. I saw yonr advertisement of • medi- 
olne to cure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and 
found it to be ran mediolne. The first 15 drops (the 
7th of Jane,) that I took, relieved me in one minute 
f have taken it three or four times, but have had nc 
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the 
first U drops; although before, I eonld not eat a 
meal, and sometimes no more than three er four 
monthfulls without distressing me. 
Bespeettally, 3. T. WOODRUFF. 
New Haven, June 11th, 1864. 
Kb. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyepepala 
Medicine I received from yon, gave Instantsneou. 
relief, f only need it when my food distreeaed me 
It wea about like taking two doses to-day, one to- 
morrow, then every other day, increasing the quan- 
tity oi tood and decreasing the medicine.until I wae 
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. Kt 
ease was an extreme one, having suffered for sever 
years. I now eon aider myself cured, and bracing 
only oaa bottle of medioine in the spaoe of twr months. The dose waa a taaspoonfhl. 
Ellbb 8. Annan. 
Sold by Drnggista in oity and oonntry, every- 
where. 
Prtee $1.00 per Bottle- 
Orders by mail, from either dealers or ooniumetv, 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
WKoUtuUDmffittt, Asm Barra. Coma., 
Proprietors. 
■old in Portland hr w F. Phillips, H. H. Hat 
and all ether .taeleit. msreMeodlyW 
MEDICAL. 
Elixir! elixir 
DR. WRIGHT'S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OB, ESSENCE OB LUTE. 
Fupabid »»ox Pcbb Thhuli Kxtbaot* 
oobtaikib« motbibo ib/ubioci to tbb 
MOST DBLIOATB. 
THE KrjBTeaatiBg Elixir la the resalt at modern discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being aa 
entirely new and abetraot method of oare, Irreepeo- 
tive of all the old and worn-oat eyateme. 
This medicine hae been tasted by the moot emi- 
nent medioal men of the day, aad by them pronoaac- 
ed to be one ot the greatest medioal dieeoveriee el 
the age. 
one bottle will ewe Several Debility. 
A Aw dose* tore Hysterics la females. 
One bottle cares Palpitation of tbe Heart. 
A Aw doses restore the organs of generation. 
Prom one to three bottles restores the manllnee 
and fall rigor of yoath. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottle# owe the wont oast ef Impotenoy. 
A Aw does# owe tbe low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring tbe rote to the oheek. 
This medicine restores to manly rigor and robe 
health the poor, debilitated, wern-dowa, and da 
pairing derotee of tensnal pleatnre. 
The listless, enerrated yoath, the overtasked men 
of business, the riotifu ol aeryous depression, t a 
adivldoal sufferingfrora general debility, or from 
weakness of a stage organ, will all And immediate 
end permanent relief by the nee of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of MA. 
Pries S3 par beetle, or three bottles lor A6, end 
foe wanted by Express, on reoeipt of mans?, to tar 
address. 
Bold by all Druggists erery where. 
DB. W. B. MEBWIH * Co.. 
BOLE PROPRIETORS, 
\ V* V: •' iw It! :i 
'* No. 59Litarty-«t.,N0w York. 
.*• -E<.0 :: rol' v 
CHEROKEE PILLS 
SUGAR COATED. 
TRXALE REGULATOR, 
: HEALTH PKKSKKVKK, 
! leiauo ) C.7* jislu-r I 
a CERTAIN AND SATE, 
Teg the remoral of Obstructions, and the Ins crane 
of Regularity In the Reenrrenoe of the 
U.7- Monthly Periods. 
They sure or obrlstethose numerons dtseases the* 
spring Aom irregularity, by removing tbe rregular 
tty itself. 
They ewe Suppressed,Excessive and PalnfUlMen- 
struation. ‘" 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They ear* Hervous and Spinal Affections, pains tee 
the baak aud lowsr parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Slok Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg* 
ularlty .they remove the oause, and with it ALL the 
eflhote that spring from ih, 
Composed of Simple vegetable extracts, they oon- 
tala nothing deleterious to any eonstltatlon, how- 
ever deltagte—their function being to substitutes 
strength for weakness, whlsh, when properly used, 
they never fall to do. 
All letters seeking infbrmatlon or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions acocut patty eaob bog. 
Price Cl per box, or six boxes for Sfi. 
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price 
■Old by all respectable Druggists. 
I- * Dr. W. a. MKBWLN * Co„ 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
I » Ko.6»Liberty-et-,Hsw Tork. 
tsbfaodAsowly__ 
DU. J. B. HUtiHE 
iBJti ill 'i\ u»r:A t,, .... -o ^ 
,. j OA« YOCND AT HII 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
«kr HERE he oan be consulted privately, and with 
the utmost eonudenoo by the afflicted, at all heart daily, aud Lom 8 a n. loirs 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the afaktlon ef private disease, whether .rising from 
impure oonntction or the terrible vioo of self-ahuso. 
He voting Ms entire time to bat pa ticalar t ranch ot ■faemedieel prolessien, ha feels warranted in Gu.B- 
axtkkimo a Cuna ix all Cabxs, whether oi tong Handing or recently oonlraoted, entirely removing the dregs ot disease from the system, and making a 
perihetInd PZPMXltlsiiT CUltK. 
He would call the attention oi the afflioted to tita 
net ot his long standing and well cameo reputation, 
tarnishing sufficient assuranoe of his skill anta aue- 
oesi. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent aud thinking person must knew 
that remedies Landed out tor general use should 
hav# their efficacy established by wel tested exper- ience in the hands o! n regularly educated physl- 
siau, who, e ore ar tory staalea fits turn .or all tho 
duties he mnstliulflll; ye the country is fl >odod with 
poor nostrums and cnre-alls, purport!* to both* 
best in tbe world, which are not only uteleo-, but al- 
ways Injurious. lbs uniortuuatesboud leranvto- 
ola» in selecting his physioian, ai It is a lacrsntat le 
yet inoontioveitatle fact, that many syphilitic 
PdHca'eare made miserable withruinedc institutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys clans in 
Cneral practice; for it is a point generally conceded the best syphtiographers, that the study and man- 
age meet of these complaints should engross tie 
wools (line of those who would b- competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general pi aotitioner, having neither op- 
parte att* nor time to make himseli acquainted with 
their pTthology, commonly pursues one system of 
treatment. In iqhst oases making an indteeriminate 
use of that aatlq rated and dangtrotu weapon, Her- 
onry. 
BATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have oooimiKod an a- oevs of any kind, 
whether it be tbe solitary vioe of outh. or the sting- 
tng rebake of miaplaoed conldenoe in manner year*. 
SKBX POR AS ANTIDOTE IN BBASON. 
The Pains and Aches, aud Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
tbe barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that Is sure to Al- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for 
Disabled Limbs. ftn Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. < 
BOW MAN T THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIFT TO 
THIS B T UNHAP P T KXPBRIBNCH. 
You"g m n troubled with emissions In sleep, a 
Stint generally the result of a bad habit In tot a ted scientifically, and a perfeot cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pastes but wears consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as Weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends suppose d 
to have it. All suoh ta-es yield to the proper and 
only oorrect c. urse of treatment, and in a short Urns 
an mads to rejoioe in perfeot health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at *lye age of thirty who are troubled with toe freqiant evaeeations lbom the 
Madder, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system tea 
manner the patient cannot aecouat Ar. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy kdimeut will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear or the oolor will be of a thin 
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
UPpeu' tnee There are many men who ale of this 
difficulty, ignorant cf the cause, which is the 
SfiCOND STAGE OF BE 11 INAL WEAKN ES8. 
loan warrant a per'eot erne In such cases, and a lull a d healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persona who can got personally consult the Dr., 
•*■4? toby writing In a plain manner g description of their disease, and iha appropriate remedies will 
be Arwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be returned if desired. 
Address. Dlt J. B. HUGHES, 
_No. S. Temple 8t., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
tW Send Stamp tor oircol ar, 
Elec tic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
* DR HUGHES particularly ■!*#« all Ladles who nead a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, So. 6 
Temple btreet. which they will Und arranged fbr their eepeeial aeoomiaodation. 
Dr. H ’e Kleotio Renovating Medicine* are unrival- 
ed tn effloacy and superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Tneir action is specibe and 
certain o> producing relist In a short time. 
Lapiks «iil Und it invaluable in all esses of ob- 
struction* sfter a'i otht r remedies have teen tried in 
vain It is partly vesetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with pevfo-t safety ai all limes. 
Sent to say part at the oon itry withfhlld irectioaa 
by addreislng DR. HUUHK8. 
No. • Tempi* Street, corner at Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies destri-'g m*y oonsult one of their 
own sea. A lady of axperiesae in constant attend- 
•toe. Janl dkv y 
Grand Trunk Bail way. 
FaaioHT liars ts.-t, 
Portland station, Nov 23,1804 
FRCHANT8 »ie r«i»e ted to not D 'he U. lU Customs ai Island Food npon each skip men 
goods lu bond f r Canada, or npon which aienqulr- 
edeertiUcaissfordrswbsoks jromtheU 8. Govern- 
meat. JOHN FORTROU8, Agent. 
Nov 28—dim 
